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ument outlines nuclear war strategy 

IOWllnn:ileVe Sedam 

United Press International obtained secret documents from the Pen
tagon outlining plans for winning a protracted nuclear war with the 
Soviets. The plan does not include the possibility of living a peaceful 
coexistence with the Soviets. In a series of exclusive reports appear
ing this week, UPI outlines the Pentagon's views on conflict in the Per
sian Gulf, war In outer space and plans for "Indaflnite" war on several 
fronts. 

Developing jobs 
-ha~ top prior:ity, 
Branstad vows 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

DES MOINES - Republican Gov. 
Terry Branstad, ending the 14-year 
reign of Robert Ray, pledged in his 
January 14 inauguration address that 
the creation of new jobs would be his 
lop priority. 

Senators Roger Jepsen and Charles 
Grassley and 3rd District Con
gressman Cooper Evans were among 
those looking on in Des Moines 
Veterans Auditorium, as Branstad, 
Iowa 's 39th governor, took the oath of 
office. 

One step in his jobs plan is a sugges
tion by Branstad that the legislature 
authorize revenue bonds for the $24 
mJlIion John W. Colla ton Pavilion at 
the VI Hospitals. That action could 
create up to 600 new jobs in Iowa City. 

Collolon, the hospital 's ditector since 
1971, said Sunday tbat architectural 
plans are already finished and con
struction could begin 30 lo 45 days after 
the . legislatur~~uthorizes bi?s for the 
proJect. '; ' 

"We're very pleased and grateful to 
the govel'l!Pr for the recommenda
tion," CollOton said. "It will permit us 
to replace 140 beds and it will also per
mit us to make a contribution to the 
depressed construction industry." 

DURING HIS ZO-MINUTE speech to 
the 7,000 people t!lat attended the 
event, Branstad said, "My number one 
priority is finding jobs for Iowans. 
Government can serve as a catalyst to 
help spur economic growth, but we 
need the cooperation of business , 
labor, education and agriculture if we 
are to have any realistic hopes for 
success." 

He said the state should attract more 
high-technology Industries, revIse 
Iowa's security laws and create an 
"Jowa fund ," whi~ will allow Jowans 
to invest In the state. 

Branstad also said that in his budget 
address to the legislature this week he 
will recommend that Iowa open an of
fice in Asia to " aggressively sell 
Iowa's agricultural and industrial 
products. 

"The need for better markets Is at 
the heart of the solution to the 
depressed farm economy." 

He also pledged to lend his support to 
Iowans pursuinll hillher education. 
"We have too many overcrowded 
classrooms at our state unIversiUes 
and too many empty ones at our 
private colJelles. There have also been 
allJlllflcant losses In federal funds . 

"II we lalJ to cl<ne the growl", lul-

tion gap, many iowa communities 
could lose fine education institutions 
and many students would be deprived 
of opportunities. Investments in educa
tion in the 1980s are a priority - and 
they will pay dividends in the 1990s and 
beyond." 

AMONG BRANSTAD'S other 
proposals : 

• Establishment of an information 
clearinghouse for the widowed. 

• Regulation of utility companies to 
prohi!)it them from increasing rates 
unless the Iowa Commerce Commis
sion should decide an increase is 
necessary based on a projected test 
year. 

• Creation of a classified sentenCing 
system for criminals, induding a 
"predictable" minimum sentence that 
must be served before an inmate is 
considered for release. 

• Organization of a Governor's Task 
Force on efficiency and cost· 
eIfectiveness in 'state government. 

• Increased emphasis on Iowa's 
tourism. Currently, the state ranks 
49th among the 50 states in spending,to 
Increase tourism. 

THREE FORMER IOWA governors 
were in attendence for the inaugura
tion ceremonies. Along with Ray, 
Harold Hughes and Norman Erbe were 
In the audience. Branstad praised 
Governor Ray for his "steady 
leadership" and called his administra
tion "fair, farsighted, competent and 
sensitive. " 

"More than any other individual In 
our time, Robert D. Ray has reshaped 
Iowa and touched the lives of our pe0-
pIe," his successor said. 

Branstad was given the oath of office 
by Iowa Supreme Court Justice W.W. 
Reynoldson as was Democrat Robert 
Anderson, who becomes Iowa's lieute
nant governor. The November election 
marked only the third time . in Iowa 
political history that candidates from 
opposing parties were chosen for the 
state's two top offices. 

After the Inauguration, an open 
house was held at the Statehouse of
fices. That night, a special dinner for 
project HELPER was held at the 
Marriott HoteL Tickets for the dinner 
were ,100 per couple. Proceeds from 
the event will go toward wlnterizlnll 
the homes of elderly and low income 
people. 

Attending the inaugural ball were 
over 3,000 couples who paid $1$ a Ucket 
to twirl around the floor of Veterans 
Memorial Coliseum. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A chilling 
Defense Department blueprint for 
rearming America urges preparations 
for winning an extended nuclear war 
against the Soviet Union and for wag
ing war "effectively" from outer 
space. 

The l36-page secret document, 
directing a significant U.S. policy shift, 
is laced with references for the need to 
"prevail" in a prolonged nuclear war 
and, as "an essential element of U.S. 
strategy," clearly plans for expanding 
any conventional conflict with the 
Soviets to a global scale. 

The difference between previous 
nuclear and conventional strategic 
policies and the directive of the 
Reagan administration outlined in the 
document is the difference between 
conducting a defensive or an offensive 
military campaign. 

Titled "Fiscal 1984-1988 Defense 
Guidance," the document is accom
panied by a covering memorandum 
dated March 22, 1982, signed by 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger. 
It was made available to UPI b.' 
sources familiar with defense issues 

"The document speaks for itself, " 
said Pentagon spokesman Henry Catto 
when asked for comment about the 
papers. "We regret that people leak 
this kind of thing." 

SOME ELEMENTS of the study ap
peared in late May and June in The 
New York Times and the WaShington 
Post. 

Reacting to a May 30 story in the 
Times that stated Pentagon policy
makers "!lave accepted the premise 

that nuclear conflict with the Soviet 
Union could be protracted," Wein
berger said June 20, "We're not study
ing plans to fight a protracted nuclear 
war." 

The document, a key componeQt of 
President Reagan's strategy for coun
tering the Soviets, reflects the thinking 
of the Pentagon and the National 
Security Council about the specific 
directions of military policy over the 
next five years and its general trend 
through the decade. 

It sets priorities in policy, strategy, 
force and resource planning, and forms 
the basis for Pentagon spending pro
jected at $1.556 trillion for that five
year period. As a general guideline for 
America 's defense, it ignores tile 
possibility of peaceful coexistence with 
the Soviets. 

The Pentagon's civilian leadership, 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, heads of 
military commands throughout the 
world and National Security Council of
ficials contributed to the document. 

Thus, it represents a thorough out
line for achieving defense goals within 
what Weinberger cautioned in his 
memo will be "the limited resources 
likely to be available" to the Pentagon 
during the five-year period. 

THE DOCUMENT MAKES these 
other major points : 

• A Soviet invasion of the Persian 
Gulf oil fields would ignite a "major 
conflict" between the United States 
and the Soviet Union. It projects China 
as a possible U.S. ally in such a can· 
flicl . 

• Preparations should be made to 

r.rry Branltad II ,worn In a, lows" 39th governor by Iowa Supreme Court 
Chief Ju'tle. W.W. ReynoldlOfi Friday, while hi' wll. Chrl, look, on. In hl'ln-

Action on 
bills Ray 
proposed 
is unlikely 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Metro Editor 

ATLANTA - When former Governor 
Robert Ray left office Saturday, some 
of his past proposala that were never 
approved probably went with him. 

One bill that may have received its 
last vote is the controversial persolll'lel 
bill - a proposal to place all state em
ployees under the authority of a cen
tralized office. 

Members of the state Board of 
Regents opposed the bill beclluse it 
threatened lo place hiring and firing 
responsiblHlles of the regents staff in 
the hands of a state agency and tie up 
the three state universities and two 
state speciality schools in red lape. 

Ray said he now believes there are 
more urgent problems to be addressed, 
but be hopes it will be approved lOme 
day. 

"I think there are more prelsing 
needs. I think It bas merl t because I 

think government could be somewhat 
more efficient," Ray said. 

The regents ha ve lobbied against the 
bill for the last three years. 

"I DON'T THINK they ever par· 
ticularly objected to it as long as they 
were excluded ," Ray said. 

Governor Terry Branstad said be is 
still unsure of where he stands on the 
bilL 

"Well, I know that is legislation that 
has had a lot of opposition in the past 
and I'm not all that familiar with the 
legislation and I haven 't decided 
whether I want to support it or not," 
Branstad said. 

The personnel bill, Ray said, was 
gaining support, "but it is a hard thing 
to explain because you can't guarantee 
tha t it's going to save a lot of money. If 
things are working fairly well, people 
don't like to change because they're 
always skeptical about the future when 
there 's something uncertain about it so 
something like that really takes a lot of 
time for people to understand, digest 
and then support." 

While attending the Peach Bowl in 
Atlanta, Ray took advanlage of the op
portunity to sell Iowa's attributes to a 
few residents of the South. 

"Well. I see the whole occasion as an 
opportunity lo promote the University 
of Iowa and the state of Iowa. The fact 
that the Iowa Hawkeye team got a 
bowl bid gives the state exposure like 
nothing else could ." good exposure." 

RAY WAS GOVERNOR for 12 years 
See Ray, page 8 

Highlights 
The documents say: 
• Preparations must be made lor 

winning an extended nuclear war 
against the Soviet Union. 

• Preparations should be made to 
"project lorce" and "wage war 
effectively" from outer spece, and 
treaties will not be Signed that 
prevent the United States Irom 
developing space-based weapons 
because they "add a new dimension 
to our military capabilities." 

• A Soviet Invasion 01 the vital 
PerSian Gull 011 fields would Ignite a 
"major conflict" between the United 
States and the Soviet Union. It 
projects China as a U.S. ally against 
Moscow In such a conflict. 

• A nuclear war begun at sea "will 
not necessarily remain limited to the 
sea." 

"project force" and "wage war effec
tively" from outer space, and treaties 
will not be signed tbat prevent the Un
ited States from developing space
based weapons. 

• An anti-satellite weapon "should 
achieve" operational status by fiscal 
1987. 

• The United Staws will redress the 
balance of power with the Soviets and 
protect its security interests, "if need 
be without arms controL" 

• A nuclear war begun at sea "will 
not necessarily remain limited to the 
sea." . 

1 . 

• An anti-satellite weapon should 
be operational by fiscal 1987. 

• The 'Unlted States will redress 
the balance 01 power with the Soviets 
and protect Its security interests, "II 
need be without arms control." 

• Modification of the Anti-Ballistic' 
Missile Treaty which bans more than 
one ABM site should not be ruled out 
In seeking basing options for the MX 
missile. 

• "Major economic difficulties" 
will confront the Soviets In the mid· 
1980s, and America shOUld exploit 
them by opening "new areas 01 
major military competition" aimed at 
making obsolete the Soviet arsenal. 

• The Army should develop a 
med ium-range missile to replace the 
nuclear-tipped Lance ro r- ket 
deployed In Western Europe. 

. 

• "Major economic difficulties" will 
confront the Soviets in the mid-l980s, 
and America should exploit them by 
opening "new areas of major military 
competition" aimed at making Soviet 
arsenals obsolete. 

• The Army should develop a 
medium-range missile to replace the 
nuclear-tipped Lance rocket deployed 
in Western Europe. Tbe Marines 
should create a nuclear capability for 
the AV-8B Harrier, an advanced U.S. 
version of the "jump jet" Britain used 
against Argentina' in the Falklands 

See Military, page 6 

I 

augural addre .. , Branltad ,uggelted authorization of revenue bond I tor the 
UI HOlpltala Colloton Pavilion which could create new Job, In Iowa City. 

Branstad: 
Bowl fun, 
but work 
COntinues 
By Rochelle Bozman 
Metro Editor 

ATLANTA - The nelt legislative 
session Is underway and Gov. -Terry 
Branstad will soon find himself buried 
in paperwork and bogged down with en
dless appointments. 

But the new governor took a brief 
vacation from planning bis inaugura
tion and preparing his first budget 
recommendations to the Iowa 
Legislature to watch his alma mater 
beat Tennessee University In the 
Peach Bowl. 

"After waiting almost 2tl years, It's 
kind of nice," Branstad said of the two 
consecutive bowl bida for the Hawks in 
two years. "Iowa's been stl'Oltl In 
wrestling and basketball and many 
other sports for a long, long time and 
it's fun to have a wlnnl", football 
team." 

There was a difference in the at
lI'IOIpbere and atUtude In Atlanta from 

• 

the atmosphere that prevailed in 
Pasadena last year, Branstad said. 

"1 think Iowa's got the best fans of 
any school in the whole country. Even 
through the difficult years when we 
didn't have winning seasons the fans 
were always loyaL 

"I think this year, however, Hayden 
Fry's kind of set a tone as far as our 
seriousness," Branstad said. "Last 
year it was a thrill to get to the Rose 
Bowl; this time we want to win." 

ALTHOUGH BRANSTAD attended 
several events surrounding the Peach 
Bowl, not all of his time was spent 
vacationing , 

"Well, 1 ~rought my briefcase along, 
much to my wife's chagrin, but I've 
been going over some of the legislation 
that's been recommended by interim 
committees and doing a little bit of 
research," he said. 

"Primarily I've been just reading 
that and getting prepared for when I 
get back, because when I get back to 
Des Moines I'm gojng to be quite In
volved In preparing the inaugural ad
dress and the budget," he noted . 

The budget recommenda tiollll will be 
based on what is "realistic," consider
ing Iowa's poor economy and remem
bering that many decisions on thel 
budget have yet to be made, according 
to Branstad. 

Although "9 final decision has been 
made on the state Board of Regents re
quest for a $14 million institutional 
vitality fund, Branstad said tbe 

See lranltad, page 8 , 
, .... twvenity or Iowa 

UBRARIES 
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remodeling likely I 
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Reagan doni a new Image 
WASHINGTON - Presideot Reapn puaes 

!he midpoint of his fint term this week with • 
new imaBe deslped to diJpeI sugestioos of an 
administration in disarray and • chief ex
ecutive aloof 011 major decisioos. 

Aides hope to improve Reapn'S imqe 
througb more contacts with reporters and 
visits such as one scheduled Wednelday to • 
predominently black scbool in Cbici,o. 
Reapn Is IJIII'Y over DeWS leaks and .troac 
criticism by joamaliJta. 

Prelldent getllow markl 
WASHINGTON - Americans ,lVe 

President Reagan lower performance marks 
halfway throu&b his term than any of his four 
predeceuon at their midw.y points, a GaUup 
Poll released Sunday shows. 

The poll, conducted in mid-December, sbo .. 
50 percent of those surveyed disapprove of 
Realan's performance, wIIile 41 percent think 

• he did well - the lowest approval ratina since 
he took office. 

800 'mllldmlniitered' dru91 
WASHINGTON - Radioactive medicine 

was wrongly given to nearly 800 patients in 
U.S. hospitals during an 18-month period that 
ended last June, an Internal Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission study found. 

The NRC said 798 patients in the 30 states 
were "mlsadministered" drugs from January 
1981 through June 11182. The mistakes made by 
health care workers included giving patients 
the wrong drug, giving the medicine to the 
wrong patient, using incorrect methods to 
administer the drug and giving the wrong 
dosage. 

Halg claimed to be 'vicar' 
WASHINGTON - Richard Allen, former 

national security adviser, says Alexander Haig 
was so insistent 011 presiding over all foreign 
policy as secretary of state that some material 
had to be " bootlegged" to the Defense 
Department. 

In a chapter contributed for a forthcoming 
book from tile Herita,e Foundation, Allen 
writes that during the transitional period 
belore Ronald Reagan took over from 
President Carter, Halg had annointed himself 
"vicar" ot "every policy matter extending 
beyond the 3-mile territorial limit" of the 
United States. 

Quoted ... 
One jime when I was running earlier, 

someone said, "How long do you think you will 
stay on?" and 1 said, "Until Iowa goes to the 
Rose Bowl, II and so that was prophetic, even 
though I said it in jest. 

- Former Iowa Gov. Robert Ray, In an 
Interview. See story, page 1A: 

Lpostscripts ,. 

( 

, 
Events 

The film "Womenpower-ln-ActIon: T_d 
,.uctlon 01 vIoIenw" will be shown at a brown 
bag lunch from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Acllon Center, 130 N. Madison. The 

!, Iilm Is an address given by Coretta Scott King In 
; 1969 on the subjec1 01 women and nonviolence. 
j: , 8ue Lentzkow, a counselor lor Lutheran Social 
j Services. will speak to the Iowa City chapter of 

Birthright at 7:30 p.m. In Room 2 01 the Newman 
Center. Lentzkow will describe the servlCes'ollered 

< • 

by her agency to single parents. 

'~ . Announcement 
The Field House Physical Education Skill. 

program will give exemption tes.. In physical 
education skills during the Ilrst week of cla_. 
Any student, whether enrolled In a cI_ or not, 

'r' , may taka the performance and written portion 01 
~ tha exemption "sts. Additional Inlormatlon may 

be obtained and registration lor these ..... may be 
~ completed In Room 122 olthl Field Hou .. . 

Postscripts policy 
, I: " Postscrlpt., announcamen .. that appear on thl. 

page, must be s.ubmltted to The Dally Iowan by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. NOlicet lor 
MOnday's paper must be lubmltted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through thl maU, but 

~ : be surl to maudlarty., Thhl announActm
l1 

enb .. lwu
l
, be 

published the ay 0 t I event. au masons 
~~ must be clearly printed on a postscripts blank 

(which appear on the classilled ed. page) or 
typewritten, triple-spaced, on a lull"'''' 01 paper. 

, 

rt-, 

Eac:h announcement must be on a llparate pleca 
01 paper. 

Announcemen .. will not be ICCIPted over thl 
telephone. All submissions mull Include the nama 
and phone number, which will not bl published, of 
a contact person, In C8II there ara any question •. 

Events that are not eligible 
I Notice of even .. where adml .. lon '- charged 

will not be accepted. 
I Notice 01 political even", IXcept meeting 

announcemen .. 01 recogniZed student groups, will 
t not be accepted. 
f • • Notice 01 even .. on television or radio will not 

be ICCIPted . 
• Notlc. that are commercial advertIeamanta 

- wiN not be accepted. 
, r 0uaI1I0ns regarding PoItIcrIptI Ihould be 

8ddrllMd to the _ editor. 
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By Karen Herzog 
5 .. 11 Writer 

The site of the old Iowa City Public Library may 
soon be one more building block scheduled for urban 
renewal. 

While the fate of the old library will not be decided 
until Tuesday night's formal Iowa City Council 
meetina, Councilor John Balmer said it is likely the 
8().year~1d building will be remodeled and used 
either for offlce space or a restaurant. 

The partnership of GWG Investments placed the 
only bid 011 the building in June, and the offer was 
sealed last week. The council will probably accept 
the firm's offer Tuesday, Balmer said. 

The bid of '115,000 for the old public library site in
cludes an option to purchase the 78-space adjoining 
parking lot for $205,000 within one year after the 
deed to the old library is transferred. 

THE GWG INVESTMENTS firm in July indicated 
an intent to construct a new building on the parking 
lot property, but plans for the old library have not 
yet been announced publicly. 

Bruce Glasgow, one of the partners in the GWG in
vestments firm, said until the deed is sealed, he 
would prefer not to comment on plans for the old 
library site. 

"It's been a long time since we placed the bid," 
Glasgow said. "We're just waiting for the council's 
decision. Until things get going, we can't do 
anything. " 

Balmer said whatever remodeling the firm 
decides to do would be costly because of the 
building's age. The main sectiOll of the building is a 
Carnegie library constructed in 1903. An addition to 
the library was built in 1962. 

Both sections of the building are physically sound, 
accordin& to a memo prepared by development coor
dinator Andrea Hauer. 

One of the council's concerns is the City's lac~ of of 
parking space downtown. But Balmer said even if 
the ci ty decides to retain ownership of the parking 
lot adjoining the library, the problem would not be 
solved. 

"THE OVERALL parking situation is a problem," 
he said. 

The parking lot was originally placed on the 
market as a "sweetner" to attract developers' in
terest in the site. 

The city has the option not to sell the parking lot if 
the council and the developers reach that agree
ment. Balmer said it will be informally discussed 
among the councilors before the meeting. 

The GWG Investments firm indicated it will invest 
at least $495,000 in the development project. 

In evaluating the proposal, the council examined 
bow well it satisfied the basic objectives of increas
ing the tax base and encouraging downtown 
revitalization, Hauer said. 

The public library moved to its present quarters on 
City Plaza during June 1981. 

You begin as an Air Force Officer, so you get 
paid as one: $17,000 to start - $28,000 after 
4 years, when you've earned the rank of captain . 
Your incremental salary increases are guaran
teed as your career as an Air Force Nurse 
progresses. And you'll start out in the USAF 
5-month Nurse Internship Program. Through 
valuable hands-on experience, your abilities 
will develop to their fullest potential. Not many 
nurses will have your clinis;al knowledge. Or 
earn your high salary! 

learn more about this unique career oppor
tunityand get the facts about the benefits you'll 
receive as a Nurse Officer. Contact the USAF 
Nurse Recruitment Officer today. You're under 
no obligation. .. .-

3111311'
Cltl CllIICt 

THE HOT TUB 
SOAK 

Caution: Mav Be Habit Forming 
Bring Ihis ad In for a 

2 for $6.00 
Student Special 

Noon to 5 p,m. dally 
(rea, $9/hr, for 1 people) 
Good thruJan.1J,1983 

for reservations call 

NEED ADDITIONAL 
CREDFTS? 

Earn U of I credit without attending 
classes, Guided Correspondence Study 

offers over 120 credit courses 
from 40 departments. 

To obtain a copy of our 
NEW catalog, call 353-4963 
or stop by our office at 
W400 Seashore Hall. 

Men's· Women'. a Chi"'n' ....... 

Old Capitol Center 338-2946 

• Del MOinel 
.Oubuque 
'IOWI CUy 
.MaeonCIty 
• Sioux City 
• WaterlOO 

SHOE/BOOT SALE 
40 FAMOUS BRANDS ON RACKS 

SHOES Values'to $82 BOOTS 

$24-' 
Reg . $35 

$11 97 
Warm. 
Pull-On 

Hlgh-Mld-Low 

Casual TO 

$48-' 

, 

F •• hlon 

'1817 

To 

'79'7 

MEN'S SHOES 
DEXTER - FLORSHEIM 

FRENCH SHRINER 
HUSH PUPPIES 

$2597 _ $5997 
Value. to 

$80 

Weeknights till 9 
Sat. & Sun 

till 5 

Looking 
for a jobl 

The Dally Iowan is looking for 
hardworking, dedicated people to fill 
key positions on the newspaper. Work
ing for The Daily Iowan is an excellent 
opportunity to gain valuable experience 
at an award-winning newspaper. In the 
last 10 years alone, 01 staff members 
have moved on to such prestigious 
newspapers and The Wall Street Journal, 
The New York Times, The Miami Herald, 
The Des Moines Register and The Dallas 
Morning News. 

Applicants must be commilted to ac· 
curacy and fairness. Journalism e_· 
perience is preferred, but not required 
for all positions. Applications ire 
available in Room 11' Communications 
Center. Deadline for returning applica
tions is Wednesday, January 26. 

Positions available: 
Assist .. nt Metro Editor: 

Works with metro editor in 
planning and assigning 
news and feature stories to 
reporters. Helps edit stories 
and train reporters. Jour· 
nalism experience is re
quired. 

Wire editor: 
Responsible fpr helping to 
select and edit stories from 
United Press International. 
Must be able to spot news 
with a local angle. Jour
nalism experience re
quired . 

News reporters: 
Work with metro editor 
and assistant metro editor 
in producing stories about 
the university, city, county 
and state. Excellent oppor
tunity for gaining ex
perience in journalism. 

Sports reporters: 
Work with sports editor 
and two assistant~ to 
produce stories about 
Hawkeye sports, UI sports 
clubs and Iowa City sports 
organizations. Excellent 
opportunity for gaining ex
perience in journalism. 

Editorgl writers: 
Work With -editorial pa~ 
editor and assistant to 
produce editorials fo( the 
Viewpoints page. Attend 
regular meetings of The 
Daily Iowan's Editorial 
Board. Applicants must 
have ability to reason 
through issues and should 
have a crisp writing style. 

The Daily Iowan 

e ~ ..... 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 
THIS WEEK IOWA BOOK HAS: 

EXTRA PEOPLE for Quick Service 

EXTRA CASH REGISTERS for Shorter Lines 

MORE USED BOOKS for Lower Book Bills 

LARGER SELECTION: 
• Spiral Notebooks 
• Ring Binders & Paper 
• Pens, PencilS, & Felt Tips 
• Back Packs built to lut 

I.",. " •• Ie 4 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00 to 8:00 M-F, 9:00 to 5:00 Sat., 12:00 to 5:00 Sun 

'. 

.' . 

By Mark Leonard 
Stall Writer 

Wellman 
files suit 
shotgun i 
By Suzanne Jollnaon 
Stall Writer 

A Wellman couple flied suit 
than $1.5 million from 
accuse of assault with a 
County District Court 

Russell H. and 
that while Russell Blalcesl,ee 
Jan. 17, 1981, Bedwell shot 
causing serious injury. 

The petition states that 
asking $1.5 million in dama 
$750,000. 

COUrts 
In the suit, the Blakeslees 

wanton, reckless, willful, 
grossly negligent. 

Max Yocum accused Iowa 
cement of housing 
prohibit him from further 
Showers Addition. Yocum hit 
claim, records show. 

Y'OOlnn ftIl'!d alf>.imSiMl 
the city isl guilty Of lIelAI'I,,,, 

dinance$. According to 
failed to enforce its zoning 
part 01 its housing ordinance 
of the Showers Addition, a 

Because of this selective 
contends, the city should be 
him the appropriate nUillaml!' 

Yocum also states 
criminate against him. In 
the city's actions against 
sole purpose of harrassing 
punishing him for his I!lil!rl'i!,~ l 

cause him severe uUO.lII\:" . 

In his counterclaim, 
Michael Kucharazak, dirl!(!tiI~ 
spection Services, have 
municipal ordinances "to 
interfere with the business 

According to the petition, 
building permits, moving 
mits, no official action 
ply denied him such oermits_ 
a hearing or due process. 
was unfamiliar with Yocum's 
to comment. 

Yocum is askin& for 
and $500,000 in punitive 

A local couple flIed a suit 
Iowa City, saying it was 
tenance of its sewer system, 
property damage caused by 

Rick and Marti Hahn state 
property at 619 Dearborn St. 
and sewage 011 abOut June 
about July 17, '1982. 

According to the "",,,,u,n. 
the repair of the Hahn 
personal property was 
couple suffered frustration 
the fair market value of 

In the suit, the Hahns 
spect and maintain the 
take the necessary steps to 
city also had the obJigtion to 
likelihood of a sewer backup, 
and to advise them of 

The petition asks for 
tion to court costs. 
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)king 
a jobJ 

Iowan Is looking for 
dedicated people to fill 

on the newspaper. Work· 
Duly Iowan is an excellent 
to gain valuable experience 

nning newspaper. In the 
alone, DI staff members 
on to such prestigious 

and The Wall Street Journal, 
York Times, The Miami Herald, 

Moines Register and The Dallas 
News. 
nts must be committed to ae· 
nd fairness. Journalism ex· 
is preferred, but not required 

positions. Applications are 
in Room 111 Communications 

jne for returning applica
nesday, January 26. 

" ...... n. Metro Editor: 
Works with metro editor in 
planning and assigning 
news and feature stories to 
reporters. Hel ps edit stories 
and train reporters. lour· 
nalism experience is reo 
quired. 

editor: 
Responsible fpr helping to 
select and edit stories from 
United Press International. 
Must be able to spot news 
with a local angle. lour
nal ism experience re
quired. 

reporters: 
Work with metro editor 
and assistant metro editor 
in producing stories about 
the university, city, county 
and state. Excellent oppor
tunity for gaining ex· 
perience in journalism. 

reporters: 
Work with sports editor 
and two assistant~ to 
produce stories about 
Hawkeye sports, UI sports 
clubs and Iowa City sports 
orga ni zations. Excellent 
opportunity for gaining ex
perience in journalism. 

litnri .... writers: 
Work with ~jtoria' page" 
editor and assistant to 
produce editorials fo{ the 
Viewpoints page. Attend 
regular meetings of The 
Daily Iowan's Editorial 
Board. Applicants must 
have ability to reason 
through issues and should 
have a crisp writing style. 
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Committee accepts Hilton proposal 
By M.rk lIon.rd 
Staff Writer 

"The Hilton people simply had a deeper 
pocket in terms of being able to provide 
perhaps more front-end money to help 
move tbe project along," be said. 

intent is to lease a store in Iowa City. We I 

are not going to build a store and we have 
never deviated from our position. II 

thank the follOwing merchants 
for helping make our Casablarq 

party a success: 

If all goes well, a Hilton Hotel will take 
Its place on Iowa City's downtown skyline 
in 1984. 

Whether Armstrong's can obtain funding 
for a department store adjacent to the hotel 
Is still in doubt. The Iowa City Council has 
given the Cedar Rapids-based store until 
the first week of February to present its 
plallJ. 

Councilor David Perret said Saturday 
that he hopes construction of tbe hotel will 
begin tbis spring, with completion of tbe 
project a year to a year and a half away. 

Two weeks ago a steering committee 
composed of councilors and members of 
the city staff selected the ,10 million 
proposal by Hilton representatives Vernon 
Beck and Associates of Minneapolis over an 
$8.7 million offer by tbe Sheraton Corp. 

The council will discuss tbe committee's 
decision at Monday's informal meeting and 
formalize its decision Tueaday night. 

Perret said the committee opted for the 
Hilton group because of its ability to obtain 
tbe money necessary to begin the project. 

"FROM THAT STANDPOINT, we felt a 
little bit more reassured tbat perhaps tbis 
developer would have more of the 
necessary financial qualifications to get 
this project going." 

Perret said tbat tbe hotel will proceed in
dependently of any decision Armstrong's 
might make. 

Armstrong's President Allan Peremsky 
said last Thursday tbat he had received a 
letter from the council regarding the 
store's February deadline for reply. He 
said he could still not tell whether 
Armstrong's would be able to come up with 
tbe financing. 

"I still don't know," Peremsky said. "I 
couldn't tell you. " 

He said, "We were with two other 
developers, neither which could perform. 
It's getting to be like old stuff right now. 
It's been dragging on for three and a half 
years. 

"Our intent never was to own a store, our 

Perret said tbe council hal otber optiOlUl 
to pursue if Armstrong's C8MOt obtain 
financing. 

"WHAT WE WILL have to determine Is 
whetber or not we want to market the 
department store parcel right away or 
whether we want to walt aWhile. 

"We'd still like Armstrong's, but the · 
council thought the fact tbat the hotel will i 
proceed on schedule will make tbe depart- , 
ment store parcel more valuable." 

Councilor JOhn Balmer said Sunday he 
felt it was most important to get tbe botel 
project going. Originally, tbere were no 
plans for a department store adjacent to 
tbe hotel, he said. 

"That parcel will eventually be 
developed," Balmer said. "I just wlsb 
Armstrong's would have tbe courtesy to let 
us know one way or the otber. It's gotten 
pretty frustrating." 

City Manager Neal Berlin said Friday he 
had been on the phone with Peremsky. "He 
said they'll be getting something down to us 
shortly." 

Reg. $3.00 

8 oz. 

ARDnL HPJ CONDITIONING 

Shampoo 
Add. body & bounce while 
gently (IeMllng hal,. 

351·0882,32 S. Clinton, I.C. 
Mon.· Thur._ 9-8; Tu ••.• Wed., Fr. g-S; 

l'i.lllJrIlIIV 9:30-5 

Woodfiekls Great MidwaItem 

Maxwells lcecream 

Soap Opera Brown Boule 

Fieldhouse Enzim 

Diamond Daves McDonalds 

Art:1js Hardees 

Every Blooming Thing Coral Lanes Bowling 

Astro Theatre Best Steak House , 

Campus Theatre Deadwood 

Cantebury Inn Stonewells 

Pizza Hut Taco Johns 

Happy Joes Felix & Oscars 

Paghal's 

Wellman couple 
files suit over 
Shotgun incident 

rJ) PHOTOFINISHING 
a: 

HEAbQUARTERS • PHOTOFINISHING HEADQUARTERS • PHOTOFINISHING HEAD 0 

By Suunn. Johnson 
Staff Writer 

UJ 
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J: 

A Wellman couple filed suit Thursday asking more ," 
tban $1.5 million from Bervon G. Bedwell, who tbey Vz accuse of assault with a gun, according to Johnson _ 
County District Court records. ::c: 

Russell H. and Cathie A. Blakeslee said in tbe suit rJ) 
tbat while Russell Blakeslee was at Bedwell's home -
Jan. 17, 1981 , Bedwell shot Blakeslee witb a shotgun, Z 
causing serious injury. U. 

The petition states that Russell H. Blakeslee is 0 
asking $1.5 million in damages, and his wife is asking I-
$750,000. 0 

J: 

COUrts 
In the suit, the Blakeslees call Bedwell's actions 

wanton, reckless, willful, intentional, malicious and 

Q.. 

• 
en a: 
w grossly negligent. . . . ~ 

Max Yocum accused Iowa City of selective enfor- « 
cement of housing regulations in its efforts to 
prohibit him from further work on a building in tbe 0::> 
Showers Addition. Yocum hit back witb a counter-
claim, records show. 111 0 

'tooum tiled ahmetf~ lttYs~ in which he states' I « 
the city iSI guilty Of seleetively enforcing its or- Ul 
dinancl!$. According to tbe document, the city has I J: . 
failed to enforce its zoni.ng ordinance or any other 
part of its housing ordinance against other residents ~ 
of tbe Showers Addition, a portion of Iowa City. Z 

Because of this selective enforcement, Yocum -

~~t~:s~~~~~~~t!h~~:~i~ ~!~.from denying ~ 
Yocum also states that the city intended to dis- Z 

criminate against him. In the amendment, he claims U. 
the city's actions against him were done "with tbe 0 
sole purpose of harrassing him, violating his rights, I-
punishing him for his exercise of free speech and to 0 
cause him severe business bardship. " J: 

In his counterclaim, Yocum states the city and Q.. 
Michael Kucbarazak, director of Housing and In
spection Services, have enforced tbe city's 
municipal ordinances "to willfully and tortiously" • 
interfere with tbe business activities of Yocum. 

According to tbe petition, when Yocum applied for CJ) 
building permits, moving permits, or housing per- a: 
mits, no official action was taken. City officials slm- W 
ply denied him sucb permits, the suit states, witbout I-
a hearing or due process. Kucharazak said Sunday he a: 
was unfamiliar with Yocum's suit, so he was unable c( 
to comment. ::> 

Yocum is askine for nso,ooo in actual damages 0 
and fSOO,OOO in punitive damages. ~ 

• • • W A local couple filed a suit Friday against tbe city of 
Iowa City, saying it was negligent in the main- J: 
tenance of its sewer system, and is rellponsible for '" 
property damage caused by sewer backup. v 

Rick and Marti Hahn state in tbe suit tbat their Z 
property at 619 Dearborn SI. was- flooded with water J: 
and sewage 00 about June 14, 1982, and again on rJ) 
about July 17, '1982. Z 

According to the petition, the damages inclUded -
the repair of tbe Hahn's building and fixtures, and u. 
personal property was destroyed. In addition, the 0 
couple suffered frustration and Inconvenience, and I-
the fair market value of their property was reduced. 0 

In tbe suit, tbe Hahos state the city failed to in- I:: 
spect and maintain the sewer system, and did not Q.. 
take the necessary steps to prevent backnow. The • city also had the obligtlon to warn tbe Hahns of the 
likelihood of a sewer backup, according to tbe suit, CJ) 
and to advise tbem of preventive measures. a: 

The petition asks for unspecified damages In addl- W 
tion to court costs. I--
r----""--_______ ----,---,a: 
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~ o Reverse a zoom? Macro wide angle 

lenses? A 1.5X matched tele-extender? 0 
Consider Klron!M -I ,$ 79 

Wilitl SQuar. In,I.nIS 

12 OR 

EXP e Consider the possibilities. ~ 

OR, 
REPRINTS 

20 '3 3' EXP • 

24 '3" EXP • 

Kiron ™ lenses come complete with 
SOft zippered case. and 5 year 
limited warranty. Tele-zooms Indude 
reversible snap~n lens hood. 

-Z -en 
:z: 
z 
G) 

J: 
m 
> o Made 'ro", ~OlJr 

.)lor oeqal"e. 36 '6 2" EXP • o Available In Canon FD, Nikon A1, 0 
Pentax K, OlympuS OM, and Mlnotta MD C 
mounts. > :D 

r---------.----, 
I Your Choice Coupon I 
I 0 3 Copy Prints I 

I 0 3idtp;;~' '.;0; CSOlid';~ 99 C : . 
I 0 6 Reprints rtg~'I.to I 

I'om your tOiOf /ltoallves. 
I COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER • I 

r.--------------------~ 
I~ KODACOLOR ~I 
I~ FILM DEVELOPING ~I Iz 1-1 
1~12 exp $1.79 24 exp $3.99~1 
I 20 exp $3.39 36 exp $6.29 I 

KIRON • 

LV!l.!.d.:.T~r.!! ~a!!: ~9.:..1281 __ .J 
I VALID Thru Jan. 29, 1983 I 
I COUPON MUST I L ___ ~~~Q~!~~tQ~~ ____ J 

Special Prices, Limited Time. 
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• I I I 
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• Pay for two, get the third enlarge
ment free, processed by Kodak 
• Up to 16" x 24" enlargements 
made from KODACOLOR Film 
negatives. color slid¥, color 
prints, or instant color prints.' 
• Offer ends February 23. 1983. 

~ 
~ 

·Prlnts. slides. or Kod.color 111m neg.
tlves Cannot be combined In th. same 
order to qualify. 

• 1 ' 1 
=. ••••• ( CUT THIS VALUABLE COUPON ) ••••• .1 

Also available at: 

THE ADVANCED 
KODAK 

~~SC 
6000 

Camera 
Outfit 

You can lake III the 
pictures you want- regular and dose 
up shol$. No dedslons 10 make . Built. 
In flash. automatic film advance and elec
tronl<:l that do all the work. Convenient 
compac1 size Ind comblnallon cover / 
handle. Uses new KODACOLOR HR 
DlI( Aim. 

0. ...... _ .---. 
Shop and Compare 

HENRY lOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 338-1105 

Convenient localion • Free parking • Friendly service 
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RESUMES 
To Become A Professional 

, You Need A 
Profe88iona,lly Done Resume 

Come to Technigraphics for HELP!, our free 
informational brochure on the art of effec
tive resume writing. Then, when that im
portant interviewing time approaches, we 
offer you a quality resume package done by 
professionals. This includes typesetting, 
fine paper choices with match i ng en velopes, 
and quality reproduction, all ,at an incred
ibly low price. 

Lowa Lnd PluA CuTM 0Nf 
Iktow HAackE's DowIlTOWN 

~J1t1 ""''''0 
Mot. • .lfai ... 6 .. SAl. l~l 

A new library thett-clatactlon system to be Installed In the UI 
Main Library thll Iprlng will do away with the policy of 

The Dally Iowan/Mel HIli ,... ___________ ... __________________ .. 

.. arching backpac~1 and Ihould .. ve the library about $18,000 
within two years. 

New library security system ends 
need for searching patrons' packs 
By Mary Tabor 
Stall Wrller 

A new technically advanced security 
system being installed at the U1 Main 
Ubrary wlll make the job of seirching 
backpacks for library books obsolete, 
library o[ficials say. 

" It was an absolutely terrible, hopeless 
job and patrons resented having their 
things searched. We will no longer have to 
perform such a duty," Susan Marks, head 
of circulation at the U1 Main Library, said 
Friday. 

The library ha decided on a new $76,000 
electronic detection system. An exit alarm 
will sound if books with the sensitized 
metal strips are carried out. 

" If the system reduces losses as we ex
pect, it will pay for itself in two years," VI 
assistant librarian Wayne Rawley said. 

A recent inventory of the library collec-

tions pointed to an annual loss of about 3,800 
volumes at an estimated dollar loss of 
about $76,000. 

"This is very typical for non-urban 
academic libraries, but it's still too many, II 
Marks said. If the claims for the "Tattle
Tapes" pan out, losses can be cut by 50 to 80 
percent per year. 

Library staff members have been install
ing the strips since October and hope to in
troduce the exit alarms during spring break 
or between spring and summer sessions, 
Marks said. 

THE NEW DETECTION devices will not 
be easily circumvented, according to 
Marks. To find and remove the strips "You 
would probably need to destroy the book," 
she said. 

False alarms cropped up fairly often in 
older models of the detection system, she 
said. As many as 10 times a day three-ring 

notebooks and metal strollers could set off 
an alarm. Marks said this has been a slight 
problem in the Iowa City Public Library, 
which uses a similar system. 

The U1 Law Library has had an elec
tronic detection system for four.years and, 
according to director George Strait, false 
alarms have presented no major problems. 

" It has cut our losses substantially and 
everyone cooperates. It is a nice low-key 
system," he said. 

A book not properly desensitized during 
checkout triggers an alarm, Rawley said. 
The situations are handled "with as much 
diplomacy as possible, usually on the 
assumption that the user has committed an 
oversight, not a crime." 

The library patron is simply asked to 
check out the book properly, he said. 

The VI Art Library acquired similar 
security safeguards this summer and has 
found them successful, Rawley said. 

Local suspect charged in car theft 
UI Campus Security officials arrested 

Kent Lee Barnard, 36, RR 2, Box IS3A, 
North Liberty, Saturday afternoon, charg
ing him with second.Qegree theft in connec
tion with the theft of a 1976 Toyota station 
wagon from a UI Hospitals parking ramp 
last Tuesday night. 

Schawl Jr ., 29 , late Friday night, charging 
him with public intoxication and possession 
of a controlled substance after they 
received a complaint from Gabe's bar, 330 
E. Washington St. , that Schawl was causing 
trouble and refusing to leave the bar. 

way house in Ames and is considered to 
possibly be in the Iowa City area. 

Iowa City police arrested Renae 
Bankson, 1239 Quadrangle Hall, and Gary 
Kostrabala. 2123 Quadrangle when they 
responded to a vandalism report at the 
Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington St. , 
early Sunday morning. The car was recovered by campus police 

on Wednesday and a warrant for Barnard's 
arrest was issued on Friday. The arrest 
was made at the Alamo Inn, Coralville. 

Iowa City police arrested Charles Henry 

Johnson County Sheriff's deputies were 
advised early Sunday morning by the Des 
Moines Corrections Department that a 
temporary felony arrest warrant had been 
issued on Timothy Paul Skay, 23 , 709 13th 
Ave., Coralville. Skay escaped from a half-

Bankson was charged with fourth.Qegree 
criminal mischief and Kostrabala was 
charged with fourth.Qegree criminal mis
chief and public intoxication. 
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Insure your future by beginning 
your career with a dynamic, major 

life insurance leader-Capital 
Holding Corporation. carital has 

grown into a group 0 7 major 
affiliates, with total assets in excess 

of $3.9 billion. 

Our continued success depends on 
attracting bright, innovative math or 
actuarial science graduates who've 

completed at least one Actuarial 
exam to join us as Actuarial 
Assistants. In our Actuarial 

Development Program, you'll get 
valuable on-the-job experience by 
working on various assignments in 

several key departments. And you'll 
have our full support to prepare for 

and complete your Actuarial 
exams. 

Talk to Capital's Representatives 

ON CAMPUS 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27 
They'll give you full information 
about the Development Program 
and Capital's excellent 
compensation and benefit 
programs - including special 
incentives and relocation 
assistance. If you don't see us on 
campus, call collect or send your 
resume in confidence to: 

CAPITAL HOLDING 
CORPORATION 
Diane Sandel1l, 502/560-2219 
P.O. Box 32830, Dept UIOl83 
Louisville, KY 40432 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F 

••• 

T owncrest Optometric Associates, p .c. 

PHILIP E. HOTTEL, 0.0. 
PAUL N. LANGEHOUGH, 0.0. 
MARLIN A. VETCH, 0.0. 
MERLE K. KJONMS, 0.0. 
PAUL W. HOTTEL, 0.0. 

OPTOMETRIC SERVICES: 
• Professional eye e~aminatiOns for adults and children 
• Contact Lens evaluation and fitting 
• Specl3lty contact lens fitting including bifoe«ls, 

extended wear and soli lenses for astigmatism 
• Vision Training 

OPTICAL SERVICES: 
• Fashion eyewear cooaulting 
• Complete fashion and designer eyew.., lliection 
• Prescriptions processed in our laboratory -

SERVING THE IOWA CITY AREA SINCE 1931, 
BRANCH OFFICES IN WEST LIBERTY 

AND WILLIAMSBURG 

1031 William Street (Towncrest Bus Route) 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 ...... .. ............... 338-9275 

" 

TOWNCREST OPTOMETRIC 
ASSOCIATES INVITES YO\J . 
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT 

YOUR EYES AND EYE CARE 
BY DIALING 

SIGHTLINE 351-4498 
ASK FOR TAPE BY NUMBER 
FOR FREE INFORMATION: 

200 Whet II lin oplOfMlrtt17 
300 Eye vIIIon '1II1II' 
400 C.1I1'1CtI 
101~ 
20 t Your cIIIId'niIkHI 
301~tenar. 
401 $pICII1 ~. 
IIUItOClla 
218 ......... 
311 Eyew.., qlllllty 
• II One pIIr? 
102 GIMK. W'I~WIII 
202 ConllCllen_ 
302 IIWItIbII tllfOClle 
103 Advlln ..... 0' weIfInI 

e«t18cl1lnNl 
104 flCtlllbout herd IInNI 
117 faclllbout IIIt"I*meeII 

IInMa 
118 f_1bout 1011 __ 
203 Protlllml wl1II .. 1igmIIIIanI 
20411toeel contact IenMt 
217 CaIIr_1IId con&act "'-
218 EIIInded _ contIcII 
303 How muclllIIOUId contacta COII'P 
304 Who IIIOUId nt your COIItICII? 
317 Your con&act lena.umInaIIan 
311 Cering for conl8cl IInNI 
404 Contact __ IIId 'IIOfII 
403 S~ of pooriy ntIIng 

contacta 

Acoustic Guitars 
, . 

1/2 price 

One Day Only! 
Tues., Jan 18 

10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
All prices are cash & carry 

Ask about Visa, Mastercard, 
trade-ins & lay-a-ways 

The :'Music Shop 
"owned, & operated by musicians" 

1 ~ e. college 351-1755 
Downtown 

I sUPPQrt the 
United Way 
because it's 
the fairest 
way I know 
of helping as 
many people 
aslcan~ 

- /kmp"'!1 IVil.",,,. 
1'"li('(' lJifil'l ' r 

There arc as many Rood 
reasons to Kivc to your 
LJllilt'd Way as then' an' 
KOO([ pcopl(! who 00. 

Talllln, i. new 10 
him, and he loves the 
lOund or every word. 
You He, he wal bbrn 
wlah a lpeech 
impairment. It hasn't 
been ealY for him. 
But a lot of things 
aren'tealY for a child 
with a lpeech or 
hearin, dt.ability. 
There are many, 
.any lpeech and 
hearin, dt.abled 
people In America 
",htln, 10 overcome 
theM probleml. The 
E .. ter Seal Society 
helpi them, but your 
IUpport il needed to 
back these ft,hterl. 

'ItlUfi' 'PfflSotW.s· ~p s~o 
Jt)U ~ 1b ME[" A I'0t1a:. 

J 
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TOWNCREST OPTOMETRIC; 
ASSOCIATES INVITES YOU • 

TO LEARN MOOE ABOUT 
YOUR EYES AND EYE CARE 

BY DIALING 

SIGHTLINE 351-4498 
ASK FOR TAPE BY NUMBER 

FOR FREE INFORMATION: 

200 WIIIIIII In oplOlMlrilt? 
300 Ey. vltIon 'X.ml 
4OOC.t.rtcta 
101~ 
20 I Your clllld'i ~1IWn 
30 1 ChIngMbIt ItIw I 
.01 SfItcII1tIMMI 
1I.lIIfoe.
ZI'~ 
31. Ey .. _ .... v .1. One piIr? 
102 GIatKI W,IIIt-IrWIlt 
202 Conl8Ct Ien_ 
302 Invlalble blfoe.-
103 AcI~", 01 WNIInt 

conl8ct IenHtI 
10. ftcta MIout IIIrd IenHtI 
117 F _ 1lI0II1 8It1I'f""'" 

"'-III f_lIIOIIllOlI __ 
203 PrOOltmI willi .. 1IgnIIt1ilm 
~ lIIfocti conIIct lenNI 
217 CtIIrtcta II1II conI8ct .... 
211 ElItnded _ contac1t 

303 How IIIIIdII/IoIIICI cont.c1l 00It7 
~ Who IIIouId lit your contICttP 
317 Your cont8ct ........... 1Ian 
III CaMg tor conl8Ct __ 
404 ConI8ct __ II1II """" 
~ Sympt_ 01 poorly IIIIInt 

cont.c1l 

ars 

ce 

)nly! 
18 
I,m. 
& carry 
stercard, 
·ways 

:S'hop 
I musicians" 
i1·1755 

f 

I sUpPQrt the 
United Way 
because it's 
the fairest 
way I know 
of helping as 
many people 
aslcan~ 

- 1)rml'," '!1 lVi/.wn. 
/''';;('(' °ffi",'r 

There are a~ many good 
~asons to Kiv!! to your 
linilt'd Way as then' art' 
I{ood pcopl(' who Ii II. 

Talking I. new to 
him, and he loves tbe 
lOund of every word. 
You tee, be was bbrn 
with •• peech 
Impairment. It ha.n't 
been e8llY (or him. 
But. lot of things 
aren't ealY for a cbild 
with. lpeech or 
hearin, dlsabUity. 
There are many, 
.any 'peech and 
bearin, disabled 
people in America 
ftchtinl to overcome 
theM probleml. The 
lalter Seal Society 
help. them. but your 
IUpport I. needed to 
back tbeM ",bter •. 

~'~OAAlS' 40 S-'O 
ItlIJ ~ 'TbMffi A P0~, 
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On Sale, LP or Cassette, 5.99 eaeh 
dow thru Friday, January 21, 1983 

FOREIGNER 
I8mk 

Available on Warner-Elektra-Atlantic Records & Casettes 
Catalog by these art,sts available at reduced prices. 

5.99 
o Bob Dylan - Blonde On Blonde (2 LP set) 
o Little Feat - Hoy Hoy (2 LP set) . 
o Police - Ghost In The Machine 
o Police - Zenyatta Mondatta 
o Police - ReggBttllllje Blanc 

o Police - Out/andos d' AI1104r . 
o Creedence Clearwater Revival - Chronicles (2 LP set) 
o Joni Mitchell - Don Juan,1 ,ReCkless Daughter (2 LP set) 
o Supertramp - Paris (2 LP s ' t) . , 
o REO Speedwagon - You C&~ Tune A Piano, But You Can't Tuna Fish 
o Fleetwood Mac ... Live (2 LIP, set) 

4.99 
I · 

o Led Zeppelin - IV (includes Stairway To Heaven) 
o Led Zeppelin - In Through The Out Door 
o Rickie Lee Jones - 1 st LP 
o Rickie Lee Jones - Pirates 
o English Beat - I Just Can 't Stop It 
o English Beat - Wha'ppen 
o Quarterflash - Quarterflash 
o Roches - The Roches 
o Little Feat - Down On The Farm 
o Neil Young - Harvest 
o Neil Young - Everybody Knows This Is Nowhere 
o Neil Young - .. After The Goldrush 
o Manhattan Transfer - The Best Of 
o Roxy Music - Flesh And Blood 
o Jimi Hendrix w/Otis Redding - At Monterey 
o Grover Washington - Winelight 
o Emmylou Harris - Cimarron 
o Jerry Garcia - 1 st Solo LP 
o Joe Jackson - I'm The Man 
o Joe Jackson - Beat Crazy 
o Devo - Live 
o Pretenders - 1st LP 

o Pretenders - " 

MEN AT WORK 
BUSINESS AS USUAl. 

Who C.n " ::''100wn Under 

1'HE(;USH 
C;CtMHAT ROc:K -_ . ..,0. .... 1001 

,,=p~~I~ol:'~yJ~~Y :~':..wS!:. _n..c-to---" 0" ... 

BILLY JOEL 
THE NYLON CURTAIN .......... ' _1-

..... '. AllIN 0.. TImo ._OIOUrr:>Jfnl __ 

It .............. 

SAGA 

FRIEND 
OR FOE 

WORLDS APART 
0.. Tlto ..:':",.."t, ..... Up 

-,",,/me', UplTIIO _ 

.......... 
HelIo.I Lovt Y<M.I 

OetpettM Bul Not 
Serious 

Available on Columbia Records & Cassettes 

4.99 cont. 

o BOl Scaggs - Greatest Hits 
q Santana - Marathon 
o James Taylor - Dad Loves His Work 
o Air Supply - The One That You Love 

3.99 
o Romantics - 1 st LP 
o Robert Palmer - Secrets 
o Grateful Dead - Terrapin Station 
o Joni Mitchell - Mingus 
o Leon Redbone - On The Track 
'D Manfred Mann - Nightingales and Bombers 
o Blondie - AutoAmerican 
o Todd Rundgren - Adventures in Utopia 
o Talking Heads - Fear Of Music 
o Boomtown Rats - Mondo Bongo 
o Debbie Harry - Koo Koo 

2.99 
o Jimmy Buffett - Coconut Telegraph 
o Times Square - Movie Sound Track (2 LP set) 
o Heart - Dreamboat Annie 
o Barry Manilow - I 
o Barry Manilow - II 
o Survivor - 1st LP 
o U.K. - Danger Money 
r:J Fleetwood Mac - Penguin 
o Fleetwood Man - Heroes Bre Hard to Find 

6.99 (2 LP Sets) 
o R.E.O. Speedwagon - A Decade of Rock & Roll 1970-1980 
o Band - Anthology 
o Kenny Loggins - Alive 
o Janis Joplin - Janis Movie Sound Track 
o Steely Dan - Greatest Hits 

o Ramones - Live • 

Open Mon. - Thurs. 10 to 9, Fri. 10 to 7, Sat 10 to 5:30, Sun. 12 to 5. 

6'12 S. Dubuque 338·8251 
Not Just Another Record Store - A Better Record Storel 

, . 
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Arson investigation continues 
By Mary Tabor 
StaHWriter 

Anon was the cause of the dOWlltown 
Iowa City fire , according to Robert 
Keating, Iowa City (ire ehler. Police 
and fire officials continue iDvl!Sti&atiq 
who is responsible for setting the blaze. 

While the Invl!Stigation cootinues, 
the rebuilding task also bas been put 
before the city by WiUiam Nusser, ow
ner of the destroyed building. 

Nusser has applied to the Iowa City 
Council for industrial revenue bonds 
worth $700,000 to finance construction 
or a two-story building where his was 
burned. 

The fire, which ravaged four 
businesses on South Dubuque Street 
aDd contributed smoke and water 
damage to four more, is bel.ieved to 
have been set sometime before 9:45 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 3. 

"Fires advance at different rates," 
Keating said. "It could have been going 
for more than an hour before it was 
detected. " 

DETERMINING ARSON Is a matter 
of "elimination of natural causes and 
inclusion of suspicious evidence," he 
said. 

Sometimes this can be obvious, ac
cording to Kealing, when the flames 

have started from several IocatioDS. 
Other times , "more dilging" is 
necessary. Keatinl said Ibis case fits 
into the latter category. 

"We feel this fire came from one 
origin," he sa id . Labora tory reports on 
what type of accelerant caused the 
flames to spread so quickly have not 
yet been released. 

Fire Marshall Larry Kinney, who 
was unavailable for comment, has 
been investigating along with Iowa 
City Police Detective Paul Sueppel. 

Sueppel declined comment on the in
vestigation until something more con
crete has been concluded from the 
evidence. 

According to Keatlnl, tbe fire 
marshall briefs him on the day-to-day 
progress of the Investigation. "They 
have started the process of Interview~ 
ing a long list of people with varying 
degrees of valuable information." 

Information lained tbroUib this 
time-consuminl process will remain 
confidential until all needed evidence 
is compiled, he said. 

Early damage estimate., which 
placed losses near one million dollars, 
have been scaled doWII . "With water 
and smoke damage I'd say we were 
pushing $888,000," Keating said. 

Arson in the same building Oct. 30 
caused $25,000 damage. 

~ilitClI1t~ ____ ~ _____________________________________________ ~ __ nt_lnu_~_rr_o_m_p_~ __ el 

war . assure the continued access to Persian 
Gulf oil and to prevent the Soviets from 
acquiring political-military control of 
the oil directly or through proxies," it 
said. 

• The Air Force "should plan" to fly 
random patrols with AWACS - Air
borne Warning and Control System -
aircraft around the U.S. periphery 
beginning in fiscal 1984 as part of its air 
defense system. 

Although the document sets 
guidelines toward meeting needs of a 
"protracted nuclear war," the premise 
of a prolonged nuclear exchange bet
ween the two superpowers has been ac
cepted by the defense and weapons 
communities and the civilian 
leadership ror years before the Reagan 
administration. ' 

THE THRUST of the document 
presume Soviet military capability to 
threaten U.S. destruction, a theme ad
mlDistralion officials have used 
publicly as the rationale for Reagan's 
unprecedented peacetime rearma
ment. Congress increasingly bas begun 
questioning the wisdom of that buildup. 

1M the document , distributed to 
about 30 top Pentagon officials, 
provides insight into the thinking of 
war planners in preparing for a nuclear 
war with the Soviets lasting longer 
than a single, massive exchange 
destroying both sides - and perhaps 
the planet. 

In a brief but intriguing paragraph in 
a seclion dealing with a possible U.S.
Soviet globa I conflict, the Pentagon 
planners urged : 

"En ouragemeDl and, if possible, 
IQgistic support will be provided to 
China's military Initiatlves that would 
fix Soviet ground, air and naval forces 
in the U.S.S .R.'s far eastern 
territories. " 

It represents a subtle bul significant 
shift from Jimmy Carter to Ronald 
Reagan in the thinking aboul an exten
ded nuclear war - from the Carter 
concept of ensuring the Soviets do not 
win, to the Reagan view of outlasting 
them by retaining enough offensive 
nuclear capability to prevent a U.S. 
loss and guarantee an American vic
tory. 

The Pentagon also envisions a "ma
Jor conflict" should the Soviets at
tempt to seize oil reserves of the Per
Ian Gulf with conventional forces . 
The region is so vital, the document 

says, preparations must be made for 
Introducing U.S. forces "should it ap
pear that th security or access to Per
'Ian Gulf oil is threatened," even 
\'hough not invaded outright. There is 
ilo need to wait for an invitation from 
(Iii-producing allies, it said. 

The Pentagon document is explicit in 
describing the possible outcome of a 
prolonged nuclear war. 
, "Should deterrence rail and strategic 

nuclear war with the U.S.S.H. occur, 
the United States must prevail and be 
able to force the Soviet Union to seek 
earliest termination of hostilities on 

.' 
"OUR PRINCIPAL objectives are to 

C.reer Service. & Placement Center 

+ IMU - 2nd Floor, Northeast Corner 
Interview cards must be turned in by 4;00 tOday. 

Musl be reoiBtered with CSPC in order to participate 
lD_iCompInyllaml_h_ol __ lAnQIIIT1mtPwlodlA",1IabIt 

CHEC~ EMPLOYER INFORMATION IN CSPC FOR COMPLETE OEl AILS 
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r.[QUI.tr 'P ,",ur, 1,1t1 ... 'IUrc 
CiJ""TEI loin" ~TI'I.I 
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mPLY \l lLL. \[JIlL! U/ IIttMf. 

N;m\'r.o fl(ll AU. SQ-,fI)(JLf.S 

ro'\ n:At tl»1"AlIY 

DRIVE YOURSELF 
AND SAVE $ 

You deaerw a Iprlng break - but you're tired of dodging 
cars on Daytona Beach and the bars and restaurants are always 
too croIWed. We've got the answer! Seven nights/eight days 
at the fabulous Bahia Mar Resort on South Padre Island, 
Texas. Welcome and mld-week privata group parties IMth live 
band and complimentary ~ foam can cooler, dally 
poolside happy hours, mid-week pooIside frankfurter fry, group 
contests and tournaments with prtza, \uggage tags and a bum
per slicker for your car to let others know you're going to have 
the best time of them all because you're a SUNCHASERI 

w.'rt tUJq ruervaUoaa Dowl 

c,'tea\ 
For a Ot"ied Time 

Call Toll Free 
1-800-321-5911 

terms favorable to the United States," 
it said. 

The document did not define those 
terms, but it appeared to imply war 
would continue until U.S. demands 
were met. 

TO CARRY OUT that strategy, the 
document said, the United States 
must : 

• Plan for decapitating the Soviet 
"military and political power struc
ture," nuclear and conventional forces 
and "industry critical to military 
power," while providing for "limiting 
damage to the United States and its 
allies to the maximum extent possi
ble." 

As a guidance paper, it did not men
tion the top secret targeting priorities 
and provisions for minimizing damage 
to the Western alliance. But It issued 
this, amnong other, directives: 

• Plan for "forces that will' main
tain, throughout a protracted conflict 
period a1!d afterward, the capability to 
inflict very high levels of damage 
against the industrial-economic base of 
the Soviet Union and her allies, so that 
they ha ve the incentive to seek conflict 
tennlnation short of an all-out attack 
on our cities and economic assets." 

There was no indication from the 
document's language whether 
"protracted period" meant hours , 
days, months - or longer. 

~t SO U R CE CE N l; ~rn7'n"""",,.,,.-mrn7'n'" 
353-3119 E,f 

Iowa Memorial Union 

SPRING 1983 CLASSES 
ADULT 

Visual Arts 

YOUTH 
Visual Arts 

CIInIl 
_hoMing 

CoJIogIIPIt, 

Cot"" .. 
a.g,""'ng 

kittmedlJlfO Cetlfflicl 

PiooIOV'IRitY 
Camel. Todo<>que< 
Oetkroom TecMlqutI 

0ui"'II w_ 

rille' • . II CIII$tI, 
.... DIII iIIh:IIr Cell 

130-&30 1n 213 , ...... $26 

B 0IJ.9"00 T. 2/1 5 illQel 120 

13()o930Tu211 10Dowlin $30 
5.:lIH 30 Th 213 10 Oowllfl.. $30 
7Xl-9JO U 1131 IOfleCkMf $30 

~OO.]OO M 1131 6YndO_ '14 
r30-93OM 1/31 8 Nlndlfman 26 

7 30-900 Th 213 8"""'~ Sl8 

r30-9.30 W 212 10._ $30 

M.ogos 111-14 
c.""",,_4.a 
Cot..-ogos59 

liIII. ....... 
I~OI).II;OOTh213 10 ........ IU 
~30-4:JO 111131 10 _ 122 

00.·6:30111131 10._ 122 
IO'(X).I 1:00 Tu211 IOJippelen S28 

tOlJ.I0:3050 1129 10._ $30 
1;1,302.0050 1/29 10P.- $30 
3:30-5 OOT. 211 10._ $30 
lJll.4.00Th213 10._ $30 

Cot""""ogos 10.14 11t30-1~50 1/211 10PiIoItot $30 
Dr.wIfIg,_~9 IDro 11'00 Sa 1/211 10........,. W 
o.""ng. _ 10.14 12:00-100 50 1/211 10 _ 122 

_oIlh .. "'VtgOlH loo.2:DOSal129 10_ W 
_ . , Ilr_, tgOl lo.142:OIJ.J:OOSa 1129 10_ W 

Special Interest Special Interest 
12.0IJ.100SaII29 8"'" 120 Cmh"o.ama1o<s.ogos5-1 3:30-4::1)1.211 .-
830-7:3OT.1.11 8Gar'" 120 1mu.._,ogos8-12I;OO-2;:I)Sa 1129 ,_ 

7.30-8:3OW3/311 8Cnnda11 120 ~IQo_1 
~30-t60 212 10.'_ 124 _'11-15 ~;OO-5:0050 (129 10._ 
5:3Q.e:l)T.VI 'Aommlng '12 J:30-!dIW212 10_ 

$30 
$30 , 

~'~II. 
tgOl 10.15 12,(1).2:3050 1129 10_ Sle 

_ ogaI ~g 4:30-~:I) I. 2/1 108agln S22 
F' ...... ,tgOl 10.14 3,31)..1.:1)1.211 Io.8agIn 
S!W'I'I.tgOl~9 11l30-II.3OSa 1/21110._ 
SoIrItaII._ 10-1. 8:30-10:3050 1129 10._ 
Yogi. ogaI ~ 12 4:30-5:00 1. 211 'floIMtiIlg Sf 

Noo-cred,1 courses open 10 lhe public. Mall reglstr'tions ICCtpIed now. 
Family & Group d,scounts 811t1ilable. The At! Resource Cenlet will open JlnUlr)' 17. 9;00 am 

User's cards are available 10 qualified persons lor use 01 darltroom facilities, ceramiC _ 8I\d mNllmllhlng-. 
Persons registering 10< a class may purchase a User'B card 10< "'" price. 

Mooday·Friday 9 am to 10 pm; Saturday 9 am 10 8 pm 

MONEYMARKETPLUS 
. SUPERNOWHIFIMONEY 
MARKETCHECKINGNOW! 
Are you confused by all the ,new $2,500.00 accounts competing for your 
savings and checking dollarsl You don't have to be. The University of 
Iowa Credit Union's "Flexible Money Market Account" is simple, 
straightforward, and easy to understand. If you have been shopping 
around, here are some points to consider: 

1) We don't offer two different plans, one for savings and one ' for 
checking, with two different interest rates. You can choose whether to 
use your "Flex Account" only for your savings, or with unlimited tran
sactions, just like your everday checking account. If you choose the lat
ter, we'll provide you with SO drafts and an automatic teller card free of 
charge. Either way, you'll earn our top dividend rate. 

2) The dividend rate changes monthly, not weekly or daily as some In
stitutions do. You'll always know what your funds are earning, without 
subscribing to the Wall Street lournal. 

3) We won't offer a high "p'romotional" Interest rate to attract your 
business, and then lower the rate 4 or 8 weeks later. We were}~ (Irst 
financial institution in the area to offer this type of account 0'" uly 1sl, 
and bur dividend rates have ranged from 9% 10 U'/o. 

4) Your money earns dividends from the date of deposit, not Just on 
your "average collected balance". Your deposits go to work for you 
the day we receive them. 

5) Your Inoney is safe. The" Flex Account" is insured up to $100,000.00 
by Ihe National Credit Union Administration, an agency of the federal 
government. 

If the "Flex Account" sounds like it could meet your financial needs, 
call or stop by the University of Iowa Credit Union soon. A member 
service officer will be glad to answer any questions you may hive con
cerning the Flex Account, or any of our other investment options. Your 
Credit Union - it's where you belong. 

UNIVERSln OF IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVE, IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Hours Monday 9-6; Tue-Fri 9-4:30 
Sat. Drive Up only 9-12 
Phone: 353-7111 
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SALE PRICE 

77Cr 
Rtg. S1.38 

KAMP 
NOTEBOOK PAPER 

100 Sheets 
College Rule 

SALE PRICE 

99C 
Reg.S1.89 

N.F.l. TEAM 
PINCILS 

Pack of 14 No.2 
pencils. All team 
names and colors. 

SALE PRICE 

flr$l 

, ... PEO'pL'f!s' 

LIP BALM 

. 
POSTAL 

SUBSTATION 
AT ALL THREE 
PEOPLES DRUG 

SALE PRICE 

$1.39 
Rtg. '1 .• 

MEAD 
3-SUBJECT 

NOTI800K 
12 Sheets. Narrow, wide, 

or college rule 

MEAD 

ORGANIZER 
No. 2940 

SALE PRICE 

2f1r 98C 
Rtg. 8k 

... wale · 
5-Pack Shavers 

SALE PRICE 

99c 
Reg. SUI 

9 Count 
Med ium Point 

Reg.S7.0' 

THERAGRAN·M 
High Potency 

Vitamin Supplement 
100 plul 30 

PEOPLES 
STRESS TABLETS 

Bottle 01 60 
Timed-release Tableta 

SALE PRICE 

99C $4.99 
PEOPLES 

HAND I 
BODY 

LOTION 

"eg . ..... 

RAVE 
SOFT PERM KIT 

No Frlu - NO Odor 
aentle tven for 

COlor-trtlttd hair 

PHOTOPROCESSINO 

..uti 

2{!! 1{ LII .. 
III '"OTO CU"" FO" DETAIL. 
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King's bi 
A recently-published 

victed of armed robbery 
probation, while two 
cident each received 
. pears to be a violation of 
requires a 25-year prison 
robbery. But it is ,.nn'.id,,,~ 
minorities are 
criminal justice system 

This news report 
ing whether the birthday 
Jan. 15 - should be a 
this because, as White 
such commemorations ' 
Washingtons and Lincolns, 
already too many "V--_~JU 'I 
they say, then why 
Franklin Roosevelt, or 
we adm~? 

This argument implies 
greatest of Americans, 
than those of "the n G,'UUI. 

who remembers or has 
King never steered the 

and never gained an 
the changes tie wrought 
deniable. He brought the 
cause as there can be - . 
of power in Washington, 
critical. His passion for 
nature inspired millions 

The day will come 
recognized as an u\:l;d:>lU\ 

reflect upon the shame 
minorities must campaign 
ings are naturally endowf~ 
states that have already 
Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Military 

security, the Reagan 
less would be tolerable. 
budget will only increase 
billion. 

But the so-called " 
part, being made in the 
coming from the lesSiene<1J 
achieved by smaller 
troop maneuvers and 

If the volunteer army 
retaining quality people a 
will have to be paid well, 
are to be effective they 
anything, more money 

There are, however, 
made without danger. The 
time it is in use, it will 
useful Ute of about five 
penetrate Soviet defenses 
now in use. Moreover, 
advanced Stealth bomber, 
1 is scheduled for use. 

The administration's 
but a small part of the 
Is devoting far too 
complicated big-ticket 
leu complicated 
maintenance, repair and 

AJ It now stands, the 
- to the Soviet Union in 
conveatiooal forces. A 
United States tempted to 
WI. out-gunned in cOlu'entl 

Unda ac"UPPtl* 
81afl Writer 
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King's birthaay 
A recently-published news report detailed how a white man con

victed of armed robbery in southwest Iowa was sentenced only to 
probation, while two black men who pleaded guilty in the same in
cident each received 25-year prison sentences. The disparity ap

,pears to be a violation of Iowa's mandatory sentencing law, which 
requires a 25-year prison term for those convicted of first degree 
robbery. But it is consistent with the truism that blacks and other 
minorities are generally treated more harshly by the U.S. 
criminal justice system than whites. 

This news report coincides with the annual discussion concern- • 
ing whether the birthday of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Jan. 15 - should be a national holiday. President Reagan opposes 
this because, as White House spokesman Larry Speakes explained, 
such commemorations "have been mainly reserved for the 
Washingtons and Lincolns," and many people argue that there are 
already too many holidays. If King's birthday should be a holiday, 
they say, then why not the birthdays of John F. Kennedy or 
Franklin Roosevelt, or for that matter the birthdays of everyone 
we admire? 

This argument implies that King does not stand out among the 
greatest of Americans, that his achievements are more ordinary 
than those of "the Washingtons and Lincolns." But surely anyone 
who remembers or has studied King's life can not believe this. 

King never steered the ship of state or signed important laws, 
and never gained an official post in the governing structure, but 
the changes he wrought upon America's consciousness are un
deniable. He brought the civil rights struggle - as American a 
cause as there can be - into every home and carried it to the halls 
of power in Washington, D.C., and states where the need was most 
critical. His passion for learning and his outspoken faith in human 
nature inspired millions to strive towards their own potentials. 

The day will come when King's birthday will be nationally 
recognized as an occasion to celebrate bis achievements and 
reflect upon the shame of a nation where racial and ethnic 
minorities must campaign for the rights with which all human be
ings are naturally endowed. Until then, Iowa should join the other 
states that have already set Jan. 15 apart for this purpose. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Military misspending 
After repeatedly asserting that any reduction in the planned 

fiscal 1984 defense budget would adversely affect national 
security, the Rea,an administration has decided that ~ billion 
less would be tolerable. That is not a cut; it means that the defense 
budget will only increase by some ~ billion instead of about $43 
billion. 

But the so-called "savings" are too small and are, for the most 
part, being made in the wrong places. Although about half is 
coming from the lessened inflation rate, the other half is being 
achieved by smaller increases in military pay and by reductions in 
troop maneuvers and training exercises. 

If the volunteer army is to be successful in recruiting and 
retaining quality people and keeping morale high, then soldiers 
will have to be paid well, which they are not. If the military forces 
are to be effective they must be well trained, which they are not; if 
anything, more money ought to be spent on training. 

There are, however, areas where substantial reductions COUld be 
made without danger. The B-1 bomber is a good example. By the 
time it Is in use, it wiU have, even by administration estimates, a 
useful life of about five years. After that it will no longer be able to 
penetrate Soviet defenses and thus be no more useful than planes 
now in use. Moreover, the United States is developing the more 
advanced Stealth bomber, which will be on line shortly after the a-
1 is scheduled for use. 

The administration's decision to achieve such token savings is 
but a small part of the larger problem with Its defense plannlnl. It 
is devoting far too much money to nuclear weapons and 
complicated big-ticket items. What is needed Is money devoted to 
less complicated conventional weapons, spare parts, 
maintenance, repair and tralninl. 

As it now stands, the United States is equai - perhaps superior 
- to the Soviet Union In nuclear stren«th, but woefully inferior In 
COIIventiooal forces. A major outbreak of hostilities could see the 
United States tempted to use nuclear weapons simply because it 
was out-tUJlMd in conventional weapons - an lnsane position. 

Uncia Ichuppener 
8taff Writer 

A forum for exchange of ideas 
T HE DAILY Iowan'. 

editorial page, as well as be
ing a forum for the 
opinionated musings of our 

stan, Is also the part of the paper that 
relies most on our readers. We 
welcome your views, not only in the 
fonn of letters to the editor but also as 
Guest Opinlons. 

I have found, however, that there 
seems to be some confusion about our 
poUcy towards letters and guest opi
nions; the begiMing of a semester 
seems as good a time as any to try to 
clarify that poUcy, in the hope this will 
lead to even greater participation from 
our readers. 

First, I am often asked why we re
quest phone numbers on letters, even 
though these are not printed, As 
seasoned letter writers know by now, 
our letters editor calls all letter 
writers to confirm that they did write 
to us. Every so often he discovers that 
the person who supposedly wrote does 
not exist; worse, there are times when 
a writer has apparently appropriated 
someone else's name from the phone 

Liz 
Bird 

book or student lists. 
By calling everyone, we aim to avoid 

any problems printing such letters 
might bring. So if you do write, pll1lse 
include a phone number if you have one 
- both daytime and evening numbers 
would be even more useful. If you can 
bring your letter over to the DI new
sroom personally, so much the better 
- please make sure you give your let
ter to a staff member and have some 
ID handy. 

SECOND, WE HEAR frequent com· 
plaints about the time it takes to 
publish letters. One reason for this is 
the difliculty in reaching people I've 
just mentioned. Another is the large 
number of letters we receive -
sometimes up to 10 a day, With the in
tention of maintaining a truly open 

forum, we try to use all letters that 
come in, unless several make identical 
points. With only one page, it is dif
ficult to keep up, 

Further, given our space problems, 
writers who keep their letters as short 
as possible will tend to see their names 
in print more promptly than the more 
verbose - they will also be less likely 
to become enraged at the editing 
needed to make their letters 
manageable. 

The Guest Opinion column provides 
space for readers to write in more 
detail. People have often asked me who 
is "eligible" to write Guest Opinions. 
The answer is anyone - UI students, 
staff and faculty, Iowa City residents, 
or anyone else with something to say. 

Your opinions are particularly 
welcome if you have special expertise 
or interest in a subject; I especially en
courage UI faculty to contribute arti
cles, Here at the UI there are hundreds 
of "experts" in many fields - most of 
them confine their knowledge to 
scholarly publications and teaching. 

CERT AlNLY, AS ONE faculty mem-

ber told me, writing for the DI is not 
going to enhance one's vita, but neither 
will it blight an academic's reputation 
for life, as he implied. Through the 
campus newspaper, faculty members 
can share their expertise with several 
thousand readers, enriching the life of 
the whole community. 

Guest Opinions should also be kept as 
concise as possible - around three to 
four double-spaced pages is ideal -
and like letters, they are subject to 
editing. Contrary to what seems to be a 
popular belief, we do not select only 
those articles that agree with our own 
editorial stance. All viewpoints are 
welcome - Guest Opinions reflect the 
views of the writers alone. 

I believe a campus newspaper should 
reflect the interests of the community 
it serves, and the editorial page is the 
section that can do this most directly. 
So keep writing - if you have anythin~ 
worth saying and you can say it in a 
clear, direct way, why not use our 
columns to spread your word? 
Bird Is 0,1 Editorial Page Editor 

Lowering boom on the deadbeats 
I REMEMBER AN ERA when the 

. statement "He got his wages gar-
nisheed" was more embarrassing 
than "She was pregnant before 

they got married." 
Getting pregnant a bit early was an 

accident that could be rectified by an 
honest proposal, or one inspired by a 
shotgun, but not paying one's bills was 
viewed as an enduring character naw. 

You lost status, and perhaps your job 
(employers didn't like the nuisance of 
a garnishee) in the olden days when 
someone had to use "the law" to force 
you to pay your bills. But you had no 
greater status than when merchants 
would sell on credit, or bankers or 
friends would grant a loan, saying with 
certainty: "His word is his bond." 

There must be a deep~own conser, 
vative reverence for the "olden days" 
inside me, for I find myself applauding 
the federal government's announce
llJent that it is going to garnishee the 
wages and/or pensions of almost 47,000 
federal workers and retirees who have 
failed to pay back some $68 million in 
student loans. . 

For once, I find this administration 
lowering the boom on the right people. 
I am normally outraged by conser
vatives with shotgun tongues who 
spray epithets like "welfare bum," 
"chiseler" and "crook" at the mis
erable and downtrodden whom they 
suspect of fudging an extra crust of 
bread, but I have no quarrel with Sen. 
Charles Percy, R-Ill., in his use of the 
word "deadbeats" to describe well
paid government workers who have 
refused to repay their student loans: 

THESE FEDERAL WORKERS who 
have defaulted on loans that enabled 
them to get good jobs have done much 
to tarnish and destroy federal educa
tion programs that are vital to the 
futures of millions of poor and middle
class teenagers - and to the well-being 
of the nation. 

These well-salaried or penSioned 
deadbeats have brought such ill-repute 
to the tStudent loan programs that the 
mass of Americans made no real fuss 
this year when the Reagan administra
tion cut off new National Direct Stu
dent Loans to colleges with high 
default rates, 

The result is that a bright youngster 

Letters 

Abortion compromise? 
To the editor: 

After I read Alice Robbins' letter 
calling for compromise in the abortion 
debate, 11fj(XIified my poSition (DI, 
Dec, 1). PrevllKasly I supported the 
Helms bill to recognize that human life 

1 begins at conception, which would thus 
ban all abortion. 

I opposed alternative proposals - to 
ban some abortions but tolerate others. 
This is inconsistent with my view that 
selective reverence for human life Is a 
contradiction in terms, not only as a 
matter of logic but also as a matter of 
existential reality. All human life is 
wortby. 

Robbins made me see that my 
holding rigidly to this stance, even if I 
am correct, delays the day when 
unborn babies will finally be protected. 
[ sUlI think I am correct, but I now 
IUpport the Hatch amendment. 

This amendment I. a "atates' rights" 
bill. It. passage alone would not 
change abOrtion law. It would merely 
enable states to make their own 
abortion laWI, which presently they 
caMOt. Tbe result would probably be 
that liberal states would keep abortion 
on demand, conservative southern 
.tates would ban abortion elcept In 
cases of rape, Incest or threat to \he 
motber', life, and moderate .tatea Uke 

carlT. 
Rowan 
from a poor family in Georgia can't get 
one of these loans because the struggl
ing college he wants to attend is being 
punished in part for the refusal of some 
$4O,OOO-a-year federal worker to repay 
a loan he got in the 1960s. 

It isn't fair to punish today's talented 
but needy students because their 
college isn't enough of a collection 
agency to make the vast majority of its 
loan recipients pay up - especially 
when a disproportionate number oi its 
graduates are still relatively poor, and 
even jobless. It is quite proper to go af
ter the actual villains, and there could 

Iowa would legislate somewhere in 
between, 

This is not what I would prefer. In 
fact it would perpetuate abortion. But 
at least It Is better than nationwide 
abortion on demand, which now kills 
1.6 million unborn babies annually. 
When women conSidering abortions 
have to travel to get them, perhaps 
they will stop to think about right and 
wrong. 

I credit Robbins (and some of my 
sister pr()-lifers) with showing me the 
need to compromise even this most 
baSic principle: the right to life. Now I 
just hope p~abortionlsts will meet me 
and other p~lifers who support ;be 
Hatch amendment in compromlle. 
Molly McGrane 

Housing market 
To the editor: 

I'm not a "fremman Visigoth-

be no better place to start than with 
those who are working for the govern· 
ment while disregarding their long
overdue debts to that same govern· 
ment 

TH.E GARNISHEE movement ought 
to be expanded to all those found work
ing and able to pay something among 
the 820,000 people who the Department 
of Education says owe the government 
$1.1 billion. That billion dollars could 
open the doors to a tomorrow of hope 
for thousands of youngsters who now 
are hopeless. This is manifest when we 
look at just a few facts about what the 
budget cuts and loan cutoffs have 
meant to minority youngsters. 

Enrollment of first-year minority 
students is down in every class and 
type of institution. At Harvard, Fisk , 
Cornell and Clark College in Atlanta, 

cretin," nor am I an apologist for the 
"greedy feudal land barons." Which is 
Neal Stephenson? His vision of Iowa 
City as a sprawling student ghetto of 
crumbling tenements may hold appeal 
for those "who like to think extremely 
simple things," but not for those who 
have considered the realities of Iowa 
City housing (01 , Dec. 15) . 

This is a captive market Supply and 
demand do not work when tenants have 
to abandon an education to find 
reasonable housing. The demand curve 
is skewed by what people will put up 
with to live near \he UI. And as a 
former manager of an apartment 
building, I know well of other, less 
subtle abuses of the economic gun at 
the tenants' heads, 

I've seen the housing situation from 
both sides, and I know it Is better left to 
\he Iowa City Council than to benighted 
visionaries and Malthusian mystics. 
Andrew Apel 
515 E. Burlington SI. 

Was It racllm? 
To tile editor: 

Perliapa Jeffrey Miller should stick 
to entertainment and arts; he sure a. 
bell knows very little about sports (01, 
Dec. 1&). To suggest that Quintin 
Dalley was \he target of a raclal.mear 
I. a llap In \he face to all athlete. 

~~~~~l~ 

eprollment is down 7 percent to 12 pel'
cent. HalI the black males admitted to 
Harvard this fall did not accept, 
primarily for financial reason~. The 42 
historically black institutions in the 
United Negro College Fund suffered a 
12 percent drop in freshman enroll· 
ment, a crippling development for 
these hard-pressed institutions. The 
major reason was the decline in, or un
certainty about, scholarship and loan 
money. A tragic number of promising 
minority youngsters have simply aban
doned hope of a college education. 

If a few thousand garnishees of 
federal employees whose word surely 
is not their bond will restore oppor
tunity for these youngsters , I say gar
nishee, garnishee, garnishee. 

Copyright 1982 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Syndicate. 

whose aggressiveness is expressed 01) 

the playing field, not in a locked room .' 
The fact is that a woman was 

sexually terrorized, and a plea bargaiJI 
allowed Dailey to sign a lucrative pr~ 
basketball contract instead of playin , 
for a pickup team at some California 
penal institution. In return, the peopl 
who support the team financially found 
Dailey's lack of contrition less tha 
satisfactory and let the owners Itno 
about it. 

When the current administration i 
Washington looks more and more like ai 
cross between the Ku Khfl Klan andi 
Adolf Hitler, one wonders why MllIe~ 
has to reach so far to document $! 
supposed case of racism In America . 
U. Jam .. Joh.n .. n 
Department of Medicine 

Letters 
- policy 

letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letter. will not be considered 
lor publication, letters should 
Include the writer's telephone 
number. which will not be published, 
and add res • • which will be withheld 
upon requell. Letters should be brief 
and Tilt Dally Iowan reserves th, 
right to edit fof Ie!Igth and cl.rlly. . 
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j;Evans' demotion 
was 'excessive' 

I By Tom Buckingham 
SUlII Writer 

Although Iowa City police officer RoIIa1d EvaDS 
recenUy went to court to dispute a disdplinary ac
tion taken against him stemming from an incident in 
which be had alledgedly verbally abused two fellow 

f officers, the unity of the Iowa City police force is in
I tact, according to Police Chief Harvey MUier. 

Johnson County District Court Judge Paul J . 
Kilburg ruled Dec. 2Z that the disciplinary action 
taken against Evans by Miller. In connection with an 
incident that 0CCIll"red at police beadquarters in the 
summer of 1981 . was "excessive." 

Evans was demoted from the rank of sergeant to 
patrolman by Miller and lost his position as chief of 
detectives when it was reported to Miller that Evans 
had come to the police station late at night and had 
been abusive to two other officers. 

Some of the officers present reported to Miller 
that they suspected Evans was intoxicated at the 
time. 

Kilburg ruled that the evidence did not sIIow that 
Evans was intoxicated. although he did rule that 
Evans violated two police department regulations 
pertaining to slaff cooperation and professional con
duct. 

THE COURT ORDERED that Evans be reinstated 
to the rank of sergeant and receive back pay for that 
rank from the date of his demotion. However. saying 
that Evans "should be appropriately disciplined for 

_ his behavior." Kilburg ordered that he forfeit 30 
days of sergeant's pay and have a letter of repri
mand placed in bis personnel file at the police 

: depa rtmen t. 
'. Evans was assessed baH of the court costs for the 

hearing. '!be city will pay the other half. Evans has 
• not been reinstated as chief of detectives. 

Despite the late-night altercation at the police sta
tion and the court hearing, the working relationship 
between Evans and the rest of the police force 
"never suffered." said Miller. 

Ray Continued from page 1 ------
before he bad a chance to represent 
Iowa at a bowl game. In the last two 
years Ray bas been able to attend two 
post-season games on bebaH of Iowa . 
but be said that doesq't mean be's leav
ing his position at the wrong time. 

"One time wben, I was running 
NJ'lier. someone said. 'How long do 
you think you wiD stay on?' and I 
said, 'Until Iowa goes to the Rose 
Bowl,' and so that was prophetic, even 
though I said it in jest," be noted. 

Although Ray said he enjoyed at
tending the Rose and Peach Bowls as 
governor. he said it will be nice to ex
perience some degree of anonymity. 

be fewer demands - so there are some 
advantages both ways." he said. 

In attending both bowls. Ray said be 
saw some differences in the two 
games. 

"Well . there are, of course, some dif
ferences." he said. "Last year was the 
first one since I think 1959. so it was a 
long, long time for that dry spell. Last 
time I think you had that newness that 
created a little new excitement. 

"And the Rose Bowl is - well . there 
isn't anything quite like the Rose Bowl 
- not to take anything away from the 
Peach Bowl. So those two factors 
perhaps entered into it. 

" I think people are really 

TIST ,., ... TI .. 
melAl"n SlIlCl IU' ,.,----to _ TIIIo 105 1IIjor"'_._ 

319-338-2588 
132 Stevens 

Iowa City, IA 

OItllidt "' Stili CIU IIU fill , _rp·11tZ 

Announcement of Correction 
The course " Chlneae Theatre" 

(39 :149 or 36T:176) is ~ closed. 

Tbe course "Chinese Calligraphy" 1 

Painting" (39:157) meets on TUESDAY emu. i 

Some . ludent. have told me thai they wenl 10 realiler lor .. 
course "Chinese Theatre". but were lold thai the coune .... 
limited 10 ooly eight student. and thaI !he course wa. cloled. AI 
the Inslructor of Ihls course. J have never recom~nded IIiCtII , 
limit . nor has any ornce notified me that !here shoIIld be MIdI. 
limit . Any student wllh questions about the course Should feel ' 
free 10 call me at 353·3712 or 10 pay me a vlsll al my olrlce In RID. 
206 Gilmore Hall 

TIle course "Chinese C.lIgrap/ly I< Palnllnl " I •• I 1tII1. _. 
course and It meets once a week on Tuesday lhroulhout the Spr. 
Inl semester. The Schedule 01 Courses lor Sprll\fl sernetltr I. 
al!JO listed a meellnl on TIIursday. this was not recomllW!ndedby • 
me, and only the Tuesday meellng should have been lilted. 
IT • ••• T.11I) - CII .... HII, ...... 1_ .. c...,. 

CowbcJ 
"It's exciting. U's exciting to be 

governor when your team goes to a 
bowl game but it will also be exciting 
when I am not governor and there will 

enthusiastic and excited about being .. _....:._ .... ;""","""""!'~~~~ ____ .., • _______ ..... ______ ... 

here and they love having the Hawks in 

Dallas awaits 
eager Redskir 

I after 37-26 w 
the Peach Bowl," Ray said. 

Elrill1~tClct _____________ ~_n_tl_nU_ed_f_rOm __ pa_ge_1 

economy makes prospects for the fund 
anything but promiSing. 

". GUESS THE biggest impediment 
to that is just plain dollars - the 
revenue picture in the state." he said. 
"We think it is very important to main
tain the fine faculty and reputation that 
our state universities have among the 
others in the country. 

"We are going to be comparing bow 
Iowa ranks witb other states in our 
part of the country and doing what we 
can. but of course. in the last few years 
with the recession and the revenue the 
way it's been, that has not been 
something that could be funded." 

have to lqok at not only our state un
iversities. but our area colleges and 
our state employees and we have to 
consider the equity between all those 
groups. 

"THAT MAKES IT difficult . because 
when you do something in one area 
then you get asked. ·Well. why didn't 
you do something In another area?' so 
that·s something we are going to be 
continuing to look at as we go through 
the budget." 

. And the economic outlook that the 
new budget will be based upon looks 
rather dismal. Branstad said. 

"I think things are going to get bet
ter. but I don't think we can count on 
it ; it's just been put off so many times 
that we're just going to have to live 

Classical Guitar Workshop 
instruction and helpful hints on die varying aspects 
of the classical guitar. 

A,eas to be covered includ.: 
Technique 
Nel" and old literature . 
Tips on practice .nd ~rformance 

Open 10 all ages who have an inltr.st in the classical 
guitar, from beginner to advan~. 

January 18 8:00-9:00 p.m. 
at West Music gst 

mua.c company 

Northwestern Bell has raised their 
rates again! 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY OR 
RENT THEIR PHONES. 

At Iowa City Telephone Co. we 
SAVE you money. 

You can save up to $60/yr. per 
phone by buying from usl 

* WE SELL PHONES AND FIX 'EM TOO 

But other problems could sink the 
measure to raise faculty and 
professional and scientific staff mem
bers' salaries. "Whenever we look at 
something that involves salaril\s we with what we have at the time being." I0.Il __ ... __ .. --------..... ______________ .. 

IRVING , Texas (UPI) -
Washington Redskins. at least 
fans . were yelling for the Dallas 
boys' scalp 24 hours earlier. And 
yet another big-play afternoon 
Sl..Idium Sunday the Cowboys 
Redskins they were on the 

"I saw that everybody 
back up In Washington." said 
Coacb Tom Landry. "I'm glad 
go back and accommodate 

But to do tha t the Cowboys 
survive a wild playoff slugfest 
Green Bay Packers. finally 

" I have a great deal of personal respect for Officer 
Evans as do all the other officers," he stated. ----------------------------------.;----------'--....:..--------~-..:... 

Evans said he Is satisfied with the decision 
reached by the court and agreed that his relationship 
with his fellow officers. "as far as I'm concerned." 
is good. 

EVANS DECLINED to comment. however. on 
whether bringing the case to court might have 
caused any hard feelings on the force. 

After the hearing, Miller and Iowa City Attorney 
Robert W. Jansen sent a memorandum to the Iowa 
City Council recommending the city not appeal 
the case to the Iowa Supreme Court. because "it is 
likely that the Supreme Court would bold that the 
trial court properly exercised its authority." 

And though the district court ruled that his dis
ciplinary action was excessive Miller said the ruling 
will not have any effect on any disciplinary 
procedures he might take in the future. "Each in
dividual case speaks for itself." be said . 

. ; Future of Central 
~ II 

~ remains uncertain , 
, By SUlln Fisher 
• Staff Writer 

The fate of Central Junior High School remains un
certain as Iowa City school officials engage in an ow
nership dispute with the Iowa City Council and 
discuss a proposal to list the building on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

The school district plans to close the 8O-year~ld 
school building at 121 N. Johnson St. at the end of the 
current school year. It is being shut down as part of 
district-wide reorganization plans established in 
response to enrollment declines. Scbool-<listrict 
voters empowered the school board to sell the 
property appraised at $2 million. 

The Iowa City legal staff claims that if the building 
and surrounding land is not used for school-related 
purposes the control of the area reverts to the city. 

John Cruise. the school board's attorney. said the 
claim is based on city ordinances adopted almost 100 

" years ago. Cruise believes that the law nplonger ap
plies because a more recent statute required the city 
to renew their revision rights every 21 years. 

Cruise said negotiations between the scbool dis
trict and the city are progressing and the matter 
should be resolved in a couple weeks. 

ROBERT JANSEN, city attorney. said the cityof-
I fered two alternatives to the school board. One 

proposal suggests that the city assist a prospective 
buyer who plans to develop the southern part of the 
property for congregate housing. Tbe second 

I proposal suggests that the city purchase the southern 
\ portion of the property at a discount. 

Jansen said the city is waiting for a formal 
I response from the scbool board on the alternatives. 

David Cronin. superintendent of schools. said he is 
optimistic the conflict will be resolved out of court. 

I Cronin said although the board must first decide 
i whether to sell the property as one unit or in parti
I tions. officials at nearby Mercy Hospital continue to 
, express interest in the property. 
. Meanwbile, an organization that helped to prevent 

Iowa Clty's former First Presbyterian Church. 
nicknamed "Old Brick," from being torn down. is 

e DOW encouraging the preservation of Central. '!be 
Friends of Old Brick sent a letter to the school board 
asking the board to investigate alternative ~ of 
the building. 

Jim Jacobsen. slate coordinator of the National 
Register of Historic Places, said the building is eligi
ble for application for listing on the National 
Register because of its local significance as an ex
ample of Beaux Arts Classicism architecture. 

ACCORDING TO SHIRES. HolLy Fiala, an official 
with the National Trust for Historic Preservation 
who visited Iowa City In early December, confirmed 

, the bistorical significance of the building. Fiala 
sugested Central be preserved and used as office 
space. 

ShIres said she hopes information about the 
~'s architecture and bistory can be compiled 
before February in order to DOminate it II a 
historical place. 

She said, "1bere are people interested in preserv
Ing it because it's a good. attractive building. It·s 
Itructurally sound and It hal a number of interesting 
facets." 

Even if the building earns a place on the National 
I Register. it will not be guaranteed eICIpe from 
C demolition, accordlna to JaeobIen. However, he 

saW. the federal goyemmeat would offer matchlnl 
.. fundi for restoring the building. 

I 

THE STATE OF THE ART 
IN BANKING SERVICES 

High Rates with No Risk \ 
HI-FI stands for High Interest - Federally Insured, and our new HI·FI 

Money Market Account offers you just that , , . high interest rates 
competitive with money market funds, plus the added security of FDIC 
insurance. So if YOlJ'Ve worried about the high risks on your present 
uninsured money market fund deposits, Iowa State Bank has a better 
offer. 

10% Interest! 
Through January 24th, Iowa State Bank will· guarantee you 10% in· 

terest! Compare this with money market fund rates ... you won't find 
a better return on your investment. Come in today and take advan· 
tage of Iowa State Bank's premium rate offer. After January 24th, 
rates may change weekly to keep you earning a highly competitive re
turn on your investment in a constantly changing markeJ. 

Liquidity 
Iowa State Bank's HI·FI Money Market Account keeps your funds 

accessible. Here's an individual investment account with unlimited 
check·writing privileges (business accounts limited to six withdrawals 
per month). As long as you maintain an average collected monthly 
balance of at least $2500, you'll keep earning HI-FI rates. So If you've 
hesitated to lock up your funds in certificates or other time deposits, 
a HI-FI account is a great way to maintain liquid assets, 

Come in and visit with us or call us at 338·3625. Let us show you 
how as little as $2500 can start you earning the highest rates possible 
on insured accessible funds. 

'IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralvi lie 338-3625 

The long arm. of Iowa ron •• r,. 
fed Tom Petefson as the two 

Iowa 
By Thorn .. W. Jlrgo 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's DaSleto:=j 
was mentally UnnreD.llred 
game with Northwestern 
subsequently drop~ a 71-56 
the Wildcats in the 
Sports Arena. 

"Mentally, yte weren't 
ballgame." said Iowa 
McMullen. " I think Angie 
only kid who came to play. 
play just hard enouch to ' 
played just bard 

The loss drops the 
on the year and 0-3 In tbe 
was the 18th-consectutive 
loss for Iowa. da tlng back 
their last conference victory 
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Dallas awaits 
eager Redskins 
after 37-26 win 

IRVING, Texas (UPI) - The 
Washington Redskins, at least their 

I fans , were yelling for the Dallas Cow· 
,; boys' scalp 24 hours earlier. And after 

yet another big·play afternoon at Texas 
St.ldium Sunday the Cowboys told the 
Redskins they were on the way. 

"I saw that everybody wanted us 
back up in Washington," said Dallas 
Coach Tom Landry. "I'm glad we can 
go back and accommodate them." 

But to do that the Cowboys had to 
survive a wild playoff slugfest with the 
Green Bay Packers, finally downing 

their old rival 37·26 and thus earning 
their 10th trip to the NFC cham· 
pionship game in 13 years. 

It is the third·straight season for 
Dallas to reach the doorstep of the 
Super Bowl and the two previous times 
- both of which involved road trips to 
Philadelphia and San Francisco -
Dallas lost. 

THIS TIME, the Cowboys will be fac· 
ing a team that is seeking revenge 
from its only loss of the season, a team 
Dallas has beaten three straight times 
in Washington. During the Redskins' 
second-round victory over Minnesota 
Saturday, the hometown fans chanted 
"We want Dallas, We want Dallas." 

The journey to Washington was 
finally settled by a 49-yard pass from 
one flanker - Drew Pearson - to 
another • Tony Hill In the final five 
minutes. But that was just one play in a 

Hawkeye basketball 

The long arm. of Iowa forward Mlchae' Payne It,.tch over a ... mlngly dwar
led Tom Peter,on., the two battle for a rebound during aec:ond hall action of 

series of bizarre incidents which made 
this football game look more like a 
tennis match. 

"Gee," said Landry, "there were a 
lot of big plays. We were calling flea 
flickers and throwback passes and 
bootlegs and they were doing the same 
thing. The people had to get their 
money's worth out of that one. It was a 
great game. 

"WE KNEW THAT sooner or later it 
would explode and, sure enough, it did. 
I felt like we needed a big play at the 
end because it looked like the team 
that had the ball last was going to 
score. So I called the pass that Pearson 
threw." 

For the Packers, who were slowed in 
the first half only to break out like a 
rash in the second two quarte.rs, it was 

See Dallu, page 4B 

Woodley tosses 
for 195 yards 
in Miami romp 

MIAMI (UPI) - Miami's offense 
took what San Diego gave it Sunday. 
Miami's defense then took the game. 

With the Chargers' porous defense 
readily yielding the short pass in an ef· 
fort to ban the bomb, David Woodley 
shredded San Diego for 195 yards and 
two touchdowns with precision passes 
and the Dolphins capitalized on seven 
turnovers for a 34·13 triumph that lifo 
ted them to their first AFC title game 
in nine years. 

" All year long, San Diego has played 
a deep, deep zone daring you to throw 

The J)ejly lowan/D.vld ZalaZnlk 

the Hawke"I' 73-56 victory over Iowa State Saturday at the CarYlt'-Hawkeye 
Sports Arena. On the play, the Cyclonft' Pet.reon wu whlatled for a foul. 

the long paSS," said Woodley, who hit 
17-of·22 passes to advance Miami to a 
home date against the New York Jets 
on Sunday at noon. "They hope that the 
other club loses patience just pecking 
away, but we decided to hit the short 
routes and stay With our game plan no 
matter what they did." 

what we had to do. Their linebackers 
give deep drops and we knew that our 
backs would be open." 

WoMley converted two first·half tur· 
novers into touchdown passes of three 
yards to Nat Moore and six yards to 
Ronnie Lee and he bounced back ad· 
mirably from the embarrassment of 
last year's game - when he was 
benched after just five passes . 
Woodley accounted for the only score 
of the second half by running four 
yards on a quarterback draw early in 
the fourth period. 

WHAT THE DOLPHINS did best on 
offense was get the ball to versatile 
back Tony Nathan, who rushed for 83 
yards on 19 carries and added 55 yards 
on eight receptions. Andra Franklin ad· 
ded 96 rushing yards, including a three· 
yard touchdown, as Miami kept the 
ball for 40:46 of a possible 60 minutes. 

"We felt we had to control the ball 
against their oUense in order to win," 
said Nathan as Miami avenged a 41·38 
overtime loss to the Chargers in last 
year's epic playoff game. "We knew 

THE CHARGERS, averaging 37 
'points per game over the last seven 
weeks, were limited to just 241 total 
yards and All·Pro quarterback Dan 
Fouts, who ri-ddled Miami for a 
playoff·record 433 yards a year ago, 

See Miami, page 4B 

'Quick start 
lets Hawks 

, 

fly past ISU 
By Steve Batterlon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Prior to the Iowa basketball team's 
73-56 win over Iowa State Saturday at 
the Carver·Hawkeye Sports Arena, 
Cyclone Coach Johnny Orr said the 
best part of the trip to Iowa City would 
be getting back to Ames before 6 p.m. 
He probably was right. 

The Hawkeyes jumped off to a 18-4 
lead during the opening nine minutes 
and a quiet crowd of Iowa faithful 
watched as 12th·rated Iowa won its 
11th game against two defeats. 

Point guard Steve Carlino, six for 
eight from the field, tossed in three 
early baskets on his way to a 12·point 
performance to boost the Hawkeyes. 
"It's been a while since I've shot the 
ball real well early in the game," 
Carfino said. "It felt pretty good to 
come out and hit a few shots." 

"CARFINO DID an excellent job of 
running his club," said Iowa Coach 
Lute Olson. "He shot well and used 
good judgement, I can only think of one 
time when he may have taken a bad 
shot. He also did a good job on the 
defensive end of the court." 

The defensive play of Michael 
Payne, who scored 14 points, drew the 
eye of Olson. "Payne played very well 
and did it aggressively," OIson said. 
"We put Michael on (ISU center Ron) 
Falenschek and they got very little out 
of their center spot." 

The 6-foot·ll, 250·pound senior was 
held scoreless and spent much of the 
afternoon on the bench with foul 
problems. The frustrated Falenschek 
picked up his third foul with less than 
eight minutes gone in the game and 
failed to take a shot. 

THE HA WKEYES alsp held Cyclone 
leading scorer Barry Stevens scoreless 
during the first 18 minutes of the game. 
He warmed up in the second · half, 
however, to finish with 18 points. "We 
were very tentative In the early 
going," Stevens said. "We played 
better in the second half." 

No doubt, but Iowa State could only 
manage to pull within nine points of 
Iowa after a 31-20 halftime deficit. 

Big Ten 
, standings 

W 
Minnesota 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Northwestern 
Purdue 
illinois 
Michigan 
~chlgan State 
OhloS181e 
Wisconsin 
Saturday" r .. ulla 
illinois 63. Ohio Stalo 5S 
Ind iana 81 , PUfdue 78 
Minnesota 69, Mk;higan State 87 
Michigan 62, Wisconsin 57 
Iowa 13. Iowa Stlte 56 

Wednttday'l gam. 
IWnofs at Purdue 

Thurlday" gam .. 
Iowa at Minnesota 

, Ulchlgan al Ohio Stale 
Michigan Sialo al Indiana 
NorlhWiJstern al Wiscon"n 
Saturday', g.meI 
Mlchigan al Indiana 
Iowa 81 Wisconsin 
Michigan Stal. at Oh,o Sial. 
NorIhwest.rn at Minnesota 

3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 

Coni All 
l W l 

1 11 2 
1 12 1 
1 11 2 
1 11 2 
2 11 3 
2 12 5 
2 11 3 
2 9 5 
2 9 4 
4 5 8 

"We executed much better in the 
second half," Orr said. "We seemed a 
little looser. I was very impressed with 
the way we played defense after 
halftime. I don't think we got any 
breaks from the officials until the last 
minute of the game. 

"WHEN I GO to those preseason 
meetings, they always tell us that when 
a player falls into another one, it's a 
foul on the guy who does the falling," 
Orr said. "These guys didn't go to the 
same meetings. " 

Greg Stokes led the Hawkeyes with 
21 points while Bob Hansen added 12 
points. Mark Gannon, who suffered a 
thigh injury in Thursday's win at 
Northwestern, scored only four points, 
but played his patented tough defense. 

Hansen said the Cyclones weren't at 
their best. "I don't think they played 
too well," he said. "They looked a lot 
better against Illinois. It's really hard 
to compare them to a Big Ten team, 
but I think they could be a contender. 

See Hawkeyft, page 4B 

Iowa women cagers lose 16tl1 straight league game 
8, Thomo W. Jargo arena was a 66·6~ victory over aggressive. Although finally losing by McMullen said. 
Staff Writer Big Ten Northern Iowa last Wednesday even· 15 points, Iowa cut the Wildcat's 

The Iowa women's basketball team standings ing. margin to six points with jUtt two "IT'S HARD to dig yourself out of It 
Northwestern, 7-5, scored the fint minutes remaining. They did It without 17·point deficit," she said. "You have 

was mentally unprepared for their ConI AU Sunday" rnul" seven points of the game, building up Freitag, the team's leading scorer, to play two halves. You can't go lnto 
game with Northwestern Sunday, and w L w l WI",on,ln 88. Mlclligon lie leads of as many as 17 points en route to who fouled out with 11 minutes, 47 the locker room behind by 17 and win 
subsequently dropp~ a 71-56 contest to Wisconsin 4 0 11 1 01110 S .. I. '1. lliinal. ea its thlrd·strallht Big Ten victory. seconds remaining. many of them. We showed clearly (In 
the Wildcats in the Carver·Hawkeye Minnesota - 0 11 2 Mlnn",,11 7&. Mlchlgln a .... 86 

Iowa's first score came on a baseline However, Amy Prichard and Laura the second half) that we could play 
Ohio State 3 0 11 2 Indlanl 77. P",duo 50 

Sports Arena. Norlhweltem 3 0 7 5 
Norlh_ .... n 11. IOWI 118 jumper by center Kim Nelson after Wlessen hit 011 seven-of-elght free with them, but I don't think we wanted 

"Mentally, yre weren't ready for the Indiana 2 1 5 7 FridaY" gam .. almost five minutes elasped in the throws and Lori Augustyniak added the ballgame." 
ballgame," said Iowa Coach Judy Michigan Stale 1 3 5 a Ohio Stile at Michigan game. four points on Iay'ups in those final Point guard Llsa Anderson led the 
McMullen. "I think Angie Lee was the Michigan 1 3 3 13 Purdue at Ill1noll Anucha Browne scored 15 of her minutes to secure the victory for Hawkeyes with 11 points. Robin Ander· 

Purdue 0 4 7 5 Wllconlin at Northweltefn only kid who came to play. Some teams Iowa 0 3 5 7 MlnnelOtl at lowl «ame-high 17 points in the first half, Northwestern. son was the only other Iowa player In 
play just hard enough to win. I think we Iliinoll 0 4 5 e Indiana at Mlchlean State leading Northwestern to a 38-21 lead at Iowa had its chances in the closing double figures with 10. 
played just hard enough to lose." halftime. Donna Freital led Iowa In minutes, but they could not score from Freitag, who bad been Iowa's moat· 

The loss drops the Hawkeyes to ~7 Feb. 1%, lilli, when they edged Min· CoUece in the Iowa Field House on the first half with seven points, but abe the outside, hitting OIlly 35 percent of conslstant player, f1nilhed the lame 
on the year and ().3 In the Big Ten. It nesota, 70-68. Dec. 18 before 100ing tI1ree-Itl'lllgbt on also picked up four fouls . its shots. If they missed, the Hawkeyes with only nine points. She had been 
was the 16th-eonsectutive conference the road, at Northern IIIlnoll, bad few aecond opportuni~, being out· averaging 13.8 points per game throu&h 
lou for Iowa, dating back to 1Il10. OVER THE BREAK, Iowa WOll only Michigan State and Michigan. THE SECOND HALF was a different rebounded by the Wildcats, 56-5. "It'. the Urst 11 CQllleItI. 
Their lalt CQIIference victory came on two of five lames. It defeated National ' The Hawkeyes debut In the new story, as the Hawkeyes became more called lack of concentration," See Iowa, page 4B 
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Sports 

Gilbert pleased witH performances 
in season~p,ening dual track meet 
IySlaftRl1ey 
Sial! Writer 

Early-season track meets are supposed 
to be the scenes of poor perfonna.oces. But, 
as witnessed Saturday by a smattefing of 
faos in Recreation BuiIdin&. the lowa
MiDIIeIota men', meet was just the 0p
posite. 

Mosl of the standouts wore the black aDd 
old gold of Iowa as Minnesota didn't field a 
full team. Hawkeye Assistant Mike Gilbert 
said this was probably due to the fact tha t 
the meet was non-scoring aDd not as Impor· 
tant to Gopber Coach Roy Griak as a scor· 
ing meet. 

If the meet was scored, Iowa would have 
won, 103-24. 

High jump - 1 _ (M~ .ID~. 2. _ (II. &-e. 3. 
Lacy (UIIII1KI1Id,' .8. 

SIooI put - 1. KooIruboia (I). 5S-1. 2. _. (II. 4"'~. 3. 
La_ (un.ttotcltedl. '" 1. 

eona lump - 1. McCoy (II. 24-2~ . 2. Miller (II . 21 ... 3. 
Poyton. (uno_I. 21.2. 

Polo •• uK - 1. Wigginton (unoItoIt:,...,). lU. 2. _'" 
(M). 15-0. 3. PenninO (II. 14-l1. 

Trl .... lump - 1. Lacy (II. 45-5~. 2. _ (II. ~. 

MM. - 1. Cleney (II. 4:18.3. 2. W._ (II. 4:11.5. 3. Korb (II. 
' :21.8. 

0!40 - 1. W, lIiam. (I). 41.0. 2. __ d (I). 50.4. 3. Rodrique 
(MI. 530. 

eo - 1. Patrick (II. 6.22. 2. _hom Ill. 8.211. 3. Gr ... Ill. 
e.' . 

180 - 1. _ .. (1041.1 :54.' . 2. 8m"" (11.1 :55.8. 3. AIIIIr.(MI. 
1 SII.8. 

eo hurd'" - 1 McCoy (II . 7.:17. 2. William. (I). 7.' . 3. 
JoMIOIl (MI. 7.7 

ber intrasquad meet. 

"RONNIE'S DISTANCE in the long jump 
and time in the hurdles are very encourag
ing," said Gilbert. whose specialties ~re 
field events and hurdles. "He's training 
very hard and hasn't done any speed work 
at all. His times are a lot off just strength." 

Patrick, the stocky freshman sprin\.er, 
won the 60 aDd the 300. His 6.22 second Vic
tory in the 80 was by a narrow margin over 
Hawkeye Gordon Beecham after Beecham 
had beaten Patrtck out of the blocks. "He 
has a quick start," Patrtck understated. 

Yet he thought his 80 win was easier than 
his 300 win. "I wasn't as loose in the 300 as 
the 50," he said. 

943 S. Riverside 

OPEN: . MOil., THU .... , a '''1. 1.00.1tOO 
TUII., a WID. 1.00.1.,0 
lAT. 1.00.1.30, lUll. 1.00.4100 

Pre-Sea.on Cro.. Country Ski 
Special 

200/0 'OFF all ski package. 
including skis, bindings, poles, and boots 

-free mountlng-

The meet, and the rest of the season, had 
Gilbert bubbling over with enthusiasm Sun
day. "The meet this year in comparison to 
last year's first meet (a win In the 
Cretzmeyer Invitational) was far better," 
he said. 

eoo -1. Duck," III. 1:12.' . 2. 1ot ... 1h 111.1 :14.8. 3. lot ... (MI. 
1. 14.8 

300 - 1 PotriCk II). 31 .:111. 2. Corneton (II. 32.7 . 3. Onyla(MI. 
32.1. 

FRESHMAN PHENOMENON weight 

man Gary Kostrubala won the shot put by -:::::::::~~:::::=::=:::::::::::::: nearly four feet. His toss of 53-7 appear, to I 
be within reach of the Iowa record of S5-1 If •. 

AMONG THE TARGETS of Gilbert's 
praise was freshman sprinter Kenny 
Williams. He ran the' 44O-yard dash, un
pushed and in the outside lane, in an early
season-quick 49.0 seconds. Then he came 
back and ran the best mile relay split of the 
day, 49.0, gunning down Hawkeye Chris 

• Williams. 
Having one mile relay clock in at 3 :~.6 

and the other at 3:21.0 shows extraordinary 
depth, Gilt>ert said. "Anytime you have two 
mUe relays under 3:21, that's outstanding," 

leo - Willn (II. U8.1. 2. C .. rrloal ..... u. (II. 1:4e.2. 3. 
Korb (I). 1:48.25. 

Two mile - a_. (Ml. 8:12.3. 2. Vancl __ (II. 8:30.0. 3. 
Dobbs II). ' :45'. 

Mile relly - 1. Iowa A IBeecham. K. Wilhm • • G.-. 
O1J<ken,. 3:2O.e. 2. loW. B IMcCoy. C. WiII"m •. _ard. 
Sm,thl. 3:21.0 3. MlnnOlOto. 3:37.1 

he explained. 
Two Hawkeyes were double winners -

sophomore Ronnie McCoy and freshman 
Jeff Patrick. 

McCoy soared 24 feet, 2~ inches in the 
long jump, winning easily, and followed 
with a 7.'SI time in the 60 hurdles, nosing 
teammate and ri val Chris Williams. 
Williams had beaten McCoy in the Decem-

Can he break the school mark? "He 
thinks he can, and that·s what's impor
tant," Gilbert said. "If somebody would 
have thrown 54 feet, then you'd have gotten 
an indication of what kind of competitor he 
is . " 

It seems that the only Individuals who 
had subpar afternoons Saturday were the 
meet officials. In what was supposed to be 
the 1,0000yard run, a 4~lap race, officials 
stopped the race one lap short . 

It could be the first 780-yard run in track 
and field history, which would make the 
winner, Iowa's Dan Waters, the unofficlal 
world record holder. 

Swimmers win Cyclone Invitational 
By Jill HoklnlOn 
Stall Writer 

According to Iowa Women's Swimming 
Coach Peter Kennedy, the only word to 
describe his team's performance in the 
Iowa State Invi tational swim meet last Fri
day and Saturday was "awesome." 

The Hawkeyes outscored Nebraska S56 to 
451 to capture first place, while Iowa State 
finished third with 402, fOllowed by 
Northern Illinois with 302 and Western II-

, Hnois with 198. 
"It was a good meet for us," KeMedy 

said. "On paper, Nebraska should have out
scored us by 30 or 40 points per events, but 
we got plain mean." 

ACCORDING TO KENNEDY, the 
I Hawkeyes, who spent tllelr Christmas 
I vacation training at Arh:tlna~ Univer
II sity. are beginning to realize that they are a 

lough team. "We have been training ex
I tremely hard and are not afraid to swim 

tough after such hard training," he said. 
"We got some superb swims out ot Donna 

Strilich and all the breast strokers (at the 

invitational)," Kennedy said. "Jodi Davis, 
Jennifer Petty, Kim Marshall and Kay 
Kirkland dropped in some superb swims in 
the relays. II 

The Hawkeyes finished third and sixth in 
the 400 free relay, placed second and fifth 
in the 400 medley relay and took fourth and 
eighth place in the 800 free relay. 

Co-eaptain Michelle Thomas said Iowa 
had some excellent swims for this time of 
the season and added that it was the 
Hawkeyes' depth that prevailed at the Iowa 
State Invitational. 

THE HAWKEYES were led by freshman 
Wenche Olsen, who qualified for nationals 
in the ~ breast with a time of 2:23.02. 
Olsen also established Iowa State pool and 
meet records in the 100 breast with a time 
of 1:06.48 and finished second in the ~ in-
dividual medley.u ,'. j 

"I'm really ' happy (with my perfor
mance)," Olsen said. "I thought I was go
ing to do pretty bad at the meet." 

After placing sixth in the ~ back, 
Palricia Campion won the next event, the 
200 fly, at 2: 10.50. Campion also finished 

second in the 400 individual medley with a 
4: 36.47, her best time of the year in that e
vent. 

Strilich established a new Iowa record in 
the 100 free with her first-plaCe finish of 
53 .97. Teammate Kirkland swam her 
season's best in the 1000 free at 10 :39.93 to 
finish third and Davis captured second in 
the 200 back with a time of 2: 12.'SI. 

IN THE DIVING competition, Diane 
Goldsworthy finished second behind Wendy 
Lucerno of Nebraska in both the ODe-meter 
and three-meter events. Kelly Johnson 
plilce third in both of the diving events. 

Petty, who has been on the injury list 
since the beginning of the season, was 
helpful in the meet according to Kennedy. 
Petty finished in the top 12 in the 100 breast, 
50 free, ~ free and the ~ individual 
medley. She also swam I on the 40Il free 
relay team with Strilich, Olsen and Davis, 
that finished third with a time of 3 :39.00 
and established a new Iowa record. 

The Hawkeyes next host Northern Illinois 
on Jan. 22 at the Field House pool. The 
meet begins at 11 a.m. 

Tankers finish fifth at invitational 
By Mike Condon 

• Staff Writer 

After nearly a month of intense training 
over the semester break, the Iowa men's 
swimming team returned to action last 
Thursday in a dual meet against the Un
iversity of Southern california at Lincoln, 
Neb., and the Trojans overpowered the 
Hawkeyes, 74-39. 

Iowa Coach Glenn Patton's squad 
remained in Lincoln for the Mid-Winter In
vitatiooaJ which is considered the top in
vitational meet held over the semester 
break period for major universities. 

Arkansas ran away with the title, scoring 

509 points followed by Southern minois with 
339. Host school Nebraska was third with 
299 while USC finished fourth with 276 
points. 

IOWA COULD DO no better than fifth. 
finishing with 181 points with Iowa State 
and Minnesota bringing up the rear. 

"Arkansas was really the superior team 
In this meet," Patton said. "They came in 
on a full shave and taper and it really 
showed. USC was probably the strongest 
team in the meet but they haven't rested 
yet this season." 

As for the performance of his squad over 
the weekend, Palton says the squad is just 
coming off a rugged workout schedule and 

they are right where he expected them to 
be. 

"WE HAD 23 SWIMS that were the best 
unshaved times of the year for our squad," 
Patton said. "Everybody came through the 
training camp in good shape and things 
should start looking up when we start our 
taper in the next couple of weeks." 

Patton should get a strong indication of 
how his team is progressing after this 
weekend's dual meet at Indiana on Friday 
and Saturday's dual at Southern ' llinois. No 
Big Ten school has ever dfieated the 
Hoosiers and legendary COlch James 
"Doc" Counsllman in Reyer Pool on the 
Bloomington campus. 

. Netter Sch umacher 
decides to qui,t ,1eam 
By Mike Condon 
Stall Writer 

The Iowa women's tennis team has 
lost one of its most consistent perfor
mers as junior Nancy Schumacher bas 
informed Coach Cathy Ballard that she 
is not returning to school for the second 
semester. . 

Schumacber, wbo bas played near 
the top of Iowa's line-up for the past 
two seasons, is moving to Canada ac
cording to Ballard. The Beloit, Wis., 

, native is engaged and the reason for 
the move was to spend more time with 
her fiance. 

I .'. decided about two weeks before 
the end of last semester that she was 
not IOin& to return," Ballard said. 

During the faU season, Schumacher 
compiled an impressive 7-1 .lngles 

I reco~ aDd a respectable 7-' doubles 
• record playing with Sara Loetacber 
, and Mallory Coleman. Last season, 

Schumacher aDd Loet.scher poIted an 
Impressive I" doubles record. 

"OF COURSE, we can't replace a 
player of Nancy's caliber," Ballard 
said. "But now the incentive abould be 
there for the other "Players to pull 

, toeether and improve because we still 
have a fiDe Ducleua and we can bave a 
good seaIOII." 

Coleman believes Sdlumacber'l off
court influence wiU be milled most by 
the Bawb. "Nancy wu lpUllky aDd, 

: abe added a lot to the morale of the 
team," Coleman saJd. "Sbe wu a 
motivator aDd sbe will be milled but 
we bave the depth to make up for 
Nucy'. _ 011 the eoart. But kIIIDI 
her wiD take away from oar team 

lIpirlt. " 
SOME MEMBERS of Ballard's 

squad used the holidays to enter some 
prestigous tournaments around the 
country. Coleman and junior Kim 
Ruuttilla finished second in doubles 
competition at the Cotton Bowl tourna
ment in Dallas. They were defeated by 
the University of Texas duo of Jane 
Johansen and Jane Seymour 6-4, 6-3 in 
the finals on Dec. 29. 

"We weren't seeded and had to play 
a Iou&b first I'OWId match," Ruuttila 
said. "But once Mallory aDd I ,ot the 
feel of playin& together we won lOme . 

Dlliebes fairly easily." 

WARMUP 
SUITSAR. 

ON SALE 
Our entlr. Itock of SpHdo 
Adldal, Arena, 
Court Ca.uall Suit •. 
G,eat Brandl, Great 
8 I .. , Gr.at Valuel 

IK'nLON 
IIACQUITULU L 
Our regular $3,'5 
Top choice racquetball. 

This WMk '1.48 

BIg savin,s on a large 
Hlectlon of specially
priced tennis and 
racketball racquets .. 
Shop early. 

Ballard wal encouraged by the ac- 'DIIII' III'S 
complisbments of ber players. II l1l1I 
"Mallory and Kim'. play wu very eft- MI'_I_ 
COUI'aJiDI and we IbouId be very Itrong (I III I iJ 
in the doublel once the seaaon begiu." DlS 101110 _ rau.n lEST IIML 
'I1le Hawb open their Indoor season 011 COAl WIDS _ UIIIML£ IIAU. reb. 5 against DIiDoiI State ill the _ em __ ,_ 
Recreation Buildinc. a.:;;;===~ ... 

Fofif}ue 
PctnB 
'3S~" NIiN 
~ll99 

r------

207 L WDhington, 338-0553 

\\A t)JF'F~ft,lTlc.,"'()OF' ~cmtINC: $TORr:" 

Houn: ' 
M,Th 1.9 
T,W,F,5at 
1.5:30 -m.. -

Mona, I've finally 
decided where I'd like 

to make my 

State Farm? 
Great Plowsharesl 
You're going to be 

Come on nowl 
State Farm 16 
an Insurance 

company. 

Virgil, you're going 
tobea 

career: State Farm! a soil tiller. 
LMngan 
agrarian 
lifestyle! 

2 

Mona, there's more to Insurance than 
selling policies. Insurance Is 

opportunity. 
State Farm is 

looking for people 
interested In a data 

processing career. I 
don't hove a computer 
science degree but I do 
have 12 hours of dato 
processing courses. So 
Iquallfyl 

nAn fA." 

A 
Goad grief! They're 

omnivorous. 

How could 
Even if 
hove you ... 

No Waf, Mona. State 
Farm Is looking for men 

and wamen with 
any degree and 
12 to 15 hours 

"......... of data process

I 
No, but they're also Interest. ad In ! 1 

people In mathematics, 1 
accounttng.1ow and 
actuarial sciences. ,~~~ Ing courses. 

Of course, 
you've got to 
Interested In 

a data 
processing 
career. 

Uh. VIrgil, wear a clean pair 
of jeans to the InteNiew, 

For ~!foIt i ICIIIon on cxner QPPOII\I'tIIIaI at ItaIe FOI!'I'i .... Ron ~ AIIIIIonI onctoc Home 0III0t 
PerIoI.1et ReIaIIoI~ One SIoM Form PIaIQ IIoomIItgIor\ IInc* "'" 01 contoct yW CCImpuI fIkao 
111M DINcIoc 01 WIt..,. State Farm RecNIIer on campua JcnIaIy ,., Ml 
SM rMM INUt4Na COMI'MIl Hamt ~ 1IooIntngtoI, ... Nt fquat 0pp0II\IIIy I,",*,", 

Iowa and Illinois have reflecte 
ther in men's gymnastics durh 
st couple of seasons and Iowa 

en win over the mini Saturday 
t the Field House was no exce 
The seventh-rated Hawkeyes a 
o. 5 IlIinl split in dual comp 

ast year and posted a rare t 
ond place at the Big Ten I 

ionships last March. The two 
ere also tied going into the final 
Iowa 's 27U~-273. 5li win over It 
"Our pommel horse team Wl 
eet for us," said Iowa Coact 
nn . "We almost gave it back It 
parallel bars, that was the onl 

a t I wasn't 'pleased with. It 
. eem that they almost gave 

ith (Kari) Samsten having I 

high bar, it was unlc)rtunate 
ip broke, but man for 

a tenth or two better than 
SAMSTEN BROKE his 

his high bar routine and the 
a gymnast to repeat a routine 
ment breaks. Samsten decided 
the routine and had a few 
finishing with an 8.6. 

McCray 
Louisville 

WUISVlLLE, Ky. (UPI) -
Rodney McCray responded to 
benching early in the first half 
to pace eighth-ranked ...... 113 •. 1111 

16 points, and the Cardinals 
a 63-58 come-trom-behind 
DePaul in a designated 
ference game. 

, Tyrone Corbin, who fouled 
minutes. 57 seconds to go in 
led all scorers with 19 points. 
ip 10 of his total in the first ha 
ended with a 34-33 advantage 
Blue Demons, who led by as 
,seven points at 22 to 15 . 

Scooter McCray put Louisvil 
front for good at 35-34 early 
second half as the Cardinals 
13th game in 15 outings. 

-28 or more t::Pl'1np..o:tPl 

-One year Dnlr'nlllmDnl 

-Ability to work 
groups 

-Minimum GPA: 



de 
MURa., • 'RI. WIUIO-INOD 
l W.D. 1100-1.10 , 
10-11101 aUN. 1.00.4100 

T,W,F~t 
10-5:30 

Virgil, you're going 
to be a 1""".\1'11111 

How 
Even if 
have you ... 

Virgil, 
you're 
putting 
me on. 

but they're also Interested In 
people In mathematlcs, 

accounting, low and 
actuarial sciences, 

InCidentally, . 
1he pay Is 
great! 

Uh. VirgIL wear a clean pair 
of leons to the Interview. 

,....., AIIiIanI onctoc Home 0fII0t 
6f7Of, 01' conIacf your ~ fIIace. 

3t,Rl 
!qual 0pp0II\dy1~ 
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-------------------------------------------------------------- ... -.. _-----------------==-, 
owa gymnasts edge No. 5 Illini • 

• 1 

· 

Iowa and Illinois have reflected each 
ther in men's gymnastics during the 
st couple of seasons and Iowa's Big 

en win over the Illini Saturday night 
t the Field House was no esception. 
The seventh-rated Hawkeyes and the 
o. Ii Illini split in dual competition 

ast year and posted a rare tie for 
nd place at the Big Ten Cham-

ionships last March. The two teams 
ere also tied going into the final event 
Iowa's 27U5-273Ji5 win over illinois. 
"Our pommel horse team won the 
eet for us ," said Iowa Coach Tom 

n. " We almost gave It back to them 
parallel bal'8, that was the only spot 

at I wasn't 'pleased with. It would 
. eem that they almost gave it to us 

ith (Kari) Samsten having problems 
high bar, it was un{ortunate that his 

ip broke, but man for man, we were 
a tenth or two better than Illinois. " 

SAMSTEN BROKE his grip during 
his high bar routine and the rules allow 
a gymnast to repeat a routine if equip
ment breaks. Samsten decided to re-do 
the routine and had a few problems, 
finishing with an 8.6. 

Iowa men's 
gymnastics results 
-. 271.1; _ ......... t: Uou_ ... , .... 

Floor .. orel .. - 1. Swoonoy (HB). 2. III be_n 
lItollon.llno (I) end 10401'11 (lSU): P,55 

Pommel hor .. - 1. MoyllllSU). 2.110 belWeen LOO (I) 
and Le"",rene. (I): 9.2. 

Slill ring. - 1. lie betw_ Martin (HB) .nd B.l<or 
(lSU), 3. B,eMll1er II): i .• , 

Vlull - l . Boker (LSU). 2. lie between Breilenatlne(I). 
Marlin IHB) and Sweeney (HB): U5. 

Parallol b .... - 1, Troesler JI), 2. Moy.1 (LSU), 3. lie 
bel_n Broiton.Une (I) and fello (LSU); i .05, 

Horizontal ber - 1. Mertln (HB). 2. 10401'.1 (LSU). 3. lie 
betw_ Troesler (I) and ROchonmlCher (I); P.75. 

All-around - 1. Moyal (lSU), 2. Martin (HB), 3. Byop 

"The Big Ten Championships will be 
this close this season, except it will be 
four teams rather than two fighting it 
out," Dunn said. "We can definitely 
beat everyone on our schedule but it 
will take a better performance on 
parallel bars than we had. Although 
our high bar is very good, we can't rely 
on that too much. Almost every team 
in the league in contention (for the Big 
Ten title) has good high bar. We can't 
afford to give up as much as we did on 
para\1el bars." 

McGray benched', pa'ces 
Louisville to 63-58 win 

· WUISVlLLE, Ky. (UPI) - Senior THE WSS dropped the Blue Demons 
to 8-6, while Louisville enhanced its 
Metro mark to 3~ with its first victory 
in five tries against Coach Ray 
Meyer's team. 

Rodney McCray responded to a rare 
benching early in the first half Sunday 
to pace eighth-ranked Louisville with 
16 points, and the Cardinals hung on for 
a 63-58 come-from-behind victory over 
DePaul in a designated Metro Con· 
ference game, 

· Tyrone Corbin, who fouled out with 3 
minutes, 57 seconds to go in the game, 
led all scorers with 19 points. He tossed 
\1110 of his total in the first half which 
ended with a 34-33 advantage for the 
Blue Demons, who led by as many as 
seven points at 22 to 15 . 

Scooter McCray put Louisville out in 
front for good at 35-34 early in the 
second half as the Cardinals won their 
13th game in 15 outings. 

Meyer was honored with a Kentucky 
Colonelcy in pre-game ceremonies and 
received a standing ovation from the 
partisan Louisville crowd. 

Milt Wagner scored 12 points and . 
freshman Jeff Hall popped in 10 to cap 
the Louisville scoring while Kenny Pat
terson had 11 for DePaul before also 
fouling out with 49 seconds left. 

A capacity crowd of 16,613 and a 
national television audience saw the 
game at Freedom Hall. 

JOB NOTICE 
Orientation Servi~es neeCfs 1 Student AdVisers whb will 
share responsibility for inttoducting incoming students to 
The University of Iowa and assist them in the registration 
process, Training sessions will be held throughout the spr
Ing. Programs will take place during the summer and the 
academic year. Salary: $1300-1500. Applications are 
available at Orientation Services, 5 Calvin Hall, (353-3743), 
and the Campus Infonnatlon Center, IMU. 

QaaHftcatto.: 
-28 or more semester hours by May 1983 
-One year enrollment on campus by July 1983 . 
-Ability to \VOrk effectively with people individually and in 

groups 
-Minimum GPA: 2.25 

Appbcations due: January 31, 1983, 
in the Orientation office. 

GO HAWKS 

IlSU); 55.' . 
-. 27 • •• : I~ J1UI 

Floor .... elM - 1. lie 1>0_ a_nd (I) 'nd 
Bachm.n (I). 3. 1It11l..,.,lne (I): i .4. 

Pommll horM - 1. Loo (I), 2. OllWldorl ("I.). 3. Loci· 
_ora (111.): US, 

Still rlnga - I . Roach (III.). 2. Sirnaten (IH,). 3. lie bel· 
__ lIteMlller II) Ind MeMureftlo (III.): 9.55. 

V.ull - 1. L.k .. (IU.). 2. Mlm"", (III .). 3. lie _ 
Garlond (I) Ind lItol_lInl (I); U . 

Por.11eI bl" - 1, Ii. _n LekOOIIlI.) end Simll.n 
(III .). 3. P.oprie (III.): ' .3. 

Horlzon,al bll - 1. Llk .. 1111.). 2. Tloes.., (I). 3. 
BI.MIlIer (I); US. 

AII·oround - 1. Le ... 11M.), 2. BrIMIlIer (I), 3. Slmolef1 
(111.); 55.7. 

THE IOWA pommel horse team 
posted a school record 46.05 on the 
event to give the Hawkeyes a 1.45 lead 
after two events. The mini whittled 
away at the lead to pull even at 227.35 
after five events after Iowa suffered 
some problems on the parallel bars, 
scoring only a 42,95. The Hawkeyes 
defeated Illinois 47.3-46.2 on the 
horizontal bar to raise their dual meet 
recorQ to ~. 

Iowa posted a wins over Houston 
Baptist and Louisiana State last 

weekend. DuM said the southern trip 
gave Iowa an added boost. "We bit our 
routines real wen down there," Dunn 
said. "That win gave us quite a bit of 
confidence. We've now beaten three 
teams that we should be neck and neck 
with as far as qualifying for NCAA's 
goes. I was really quite surprised that 
the team wasn't nervous going Into a 
tight situation." 

DUNN CREDITED the perfor
mances of Aaron BreMiIler and Brad 
Smith as leading Iowa to the win. 
BreMiIler posted the highest all-around 
score. of his life, a 55.2. 

"I was really pretty pleased with my 
perfonnance," BreMmer said. "I felt 
pretty confident going into the meet. I 
think doing the strength exercises in 
workouts has really helped me." 

Iowa hosts defending Big Ten cham
pion alld sixth-rated Minnesota Friday 
night at the Field House. The Gophers 
are a team Dunn would love to defeat. 

" In all my years here, we've never 
beaten Minnesota," DUM said. "I've 
thought we had a shot at them during 
the last two seasons but they have 
always peaked against us. It should be 
another close one." 

~********************* t STUDENTS ~ 
~ Make an ~nvestment- ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

I It's Your Future! i 
~ 1983-84 ~ 

~ Financial Aid Information: J ' -fC: January 19,1983, Illinois Rm., IMU 10-11 am 

-fC:****************** 
SuPPOrt usa through,the United Way, OCFC, or local usa campaign 
~~.e~~G~8l(-dedU9tlble eo.ntrlbutlo~ to usa, Box 1982, Washington, 

Welcome Backl 
I. 10% off anythinl in the store II 

with this coupon L_ Iowa Chy. 118 ~. Washington I 
not .. lid on ............. nd .... Oxpl ... )an. 31. 19111 .I 

-------------------

Cold Sandwlchet 
• Spiced Ham. Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Salami and Cheeae 
• Ham, Turkey and Cheeae 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(AIICh .... ) 
• Ham and Swlas 
• Turkey 
• Roast Beef 

(well or rare) 
• Tuna Fish Salad 
• Hobo Combination 
Hot Sandwieh" 
• Roast Beef • 

(Well or Rare) 
• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beef 
• Reuben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
Available in regulllr " 
or king slz. 

I 

Hobo Potato 
, • Butter 

• 

• Bacon Bits 
• Sour Cream 
• Cauliflower 
• Melted Cheddar 
• Broccoli 
• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Onions 
• Mushrooms 
Taco Potato 

HUNGRY 
I"U ,HGBO I n;I1' J 

517 S. Riverside 
337·5270 

THE NEWEST OPEN 24 HOURS 

tiZ 
513 S. Riverside KUM&GO 

CONVENIENCE STOR. " IOWA CITY, IOWA 

351-9756 
Call Us for Keg Carry-Out Service 

MEADOW GOLD 

20/0 MILK 
ICE COLD 

BUDWEISER 
8 PACK CANS 

LIMIT 21 
Customer 

FRESH EllERY DA Y 

$1 49. 
GALLON 

*************** 
40 Ibs FREE ICE 

with ANY Keg 
Purchasel 

.*** ****+* 
$1 !S!posit 
LIMIT 2 Cases 

__ B~ING, THESE COUPONS TO OUR STORE AND SAVIIII r -----.... -- GOOD 1117 TO 111.·-----------, ,..-----------QOOD 1/17TO 1/14-------"----, 

: POPCORN BUCKET t I HAVE BREAKFAST WITH US! : 
I The very best popcorn in town I I 2 HOMIMAD. DONUTS I 
: $1.50 690 : I wlthcO ..... orORANG ... UIC. : 

I Value I : 500 I 
I I I 

GO ITO"., - t '* CUITO •• " ______ ..: ' ______ .KUM. GO ITOII .. - 1 ,., CUITO •• ,, _______ ..J 

,GOOD t/17TO 1/14 -----------_ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DR.PIPPIR, 
Diet DR_ PIPPIR 

8 Pack 

'1°9 
GO .TOIIa - 1 ,... CUITOll."-------' 

___ .. __________ .QOOD "''''TO '1/14------------
I I I 18 G.I KIG of MILLIR'. : 

: '2650 I I I 
I ~ . Cups also available-$2.99 for 100 I 
I ..... _ I 
~~~~.KIUM • GO ITO .... - 1 ,., CUITO •• ,, _______ ..I 

----.. ·.OOD 1/1' TO 1, •• ------... ----., r------------GOOII'I/ .. 'TO 1/14'------------. 
TOMB.TONI PIZZA I I WINDIHIILD IOLVINT I 

I I ~{\ Good to -2()0 I All Varieties - Any Size I I:\J Keep a clean wlndshl.,d and stay sa'. I 

750 I I WIPe: 990 I 
t ' OFF: I OfF gallon I 
L ______ KUIII .00 4T01111 - 1,., CUITO •• II ______ .J L. _.alUM. GO STOll" - t ,., OUlTOM." ________ 1 
_____ .. ______ 000II .. ,., TO 1114 ... -------.... --. r---'-'-.--------GOOII t/t'TO ., .... -----------. 

ANY 12 PACK I I 1 FREE PLAY I 
ICI COLD .IIR I: I-n our VIDEO I 
5000FF II I 

REGULAR PRICES II GAME ROOM - t ,., CuaTOM." _______ J L _______ IlUIll a., _ ..... 



., .. Clltlll In 
Spor1I EdilDr 

AMES - For ntIile SablHaJ Dl&bt 
ill HIla CoIiIaIm, Ibe .... ItarJ 
s.rroaDdlnl the lo.a-towa State 
WftItIinI meet took pJ.ee off the mat. 
WbiJe I crowd olll" IIIIIIOed ita way 
into the matdl. one penDII waamIuIDI 
- tile referee. 

Iowa weat 011 to will tile dIIal. 21-15. 
bat DOt before a few IDOIIIeIlts ol coaf1I.. 
lion. peniI: and fait tbiDkiJIa nept 
IIIroqb tIae beartI and mIDdt ol Iowa 
State offleiall. 

Chad Crow ol Wort.biJIItoD, MIIID.. 
who WII to bave officiated. simply 
failed to allow. Luckily. two referees 
wi th esperieace at the colIete level , 
Don Miller of Fort Dodae uiI Bob S~ 
dens of Waterloo. just bapPeDed to be 
ill the staDds. 

". GOT 1'0 the CoIIIeum about 7 
p.m., II'Ibbed IOIIle popcorn ud paid 
for my tickets." Miller 1IAd. un.- ned 
thing • know, (lQWI State AlllltaDt 
Athletic Director) Dave Cox ame up 
and asked me lf I wlllted to referee the 
meet. " 

So, wearilll a atriped sbIrt. faded 
jelns Ind a tennis .,., Miller, 
membling III intramural butetbaU 
official, took mat duUes. SIddeIII, 
wearing ciresi pantl. a white Ihirt ud 
• pair of wrestliJIg Iboes. WII mat 
judge. 

III-TIm RIlly (I) InCI John Tham(1SU) .... 
3-3 

12e-Bm)t Oavllll) dec. Kellin DlrkUI, &-3 
134-Je1f K«ber (II dec. S\wart CIrIw. 11-3 
I.U-Randy Conrad (ISU) dec. Bob 

Kauf\rNn. 5-1 

• 
llSO-HM1 CIrr (1SlI) dec. Jim HeIIwmen. 15-6 • 
IS1-.11m ~ II) dec Murray er-. t4-5 
1t7 -.11m Lon! (ISU) dec. Nco Chlaperetll. 1()' 

lT7-Ouane Goldman (I) dec . ... ry HummII. ... 
111O-M1k. Mann (18U) dec. Ed Banadl. 1U 
"",-lou 8anech (I) dec. Wayne Cole. 18-7 

Despite the loss, Cyclone Coach 
Harold Nichols ts coafldent about the 
rest of the season. ". still think the 
national Utle will ;be betWeel! the three 

' 1ICbools (Iowa State, otlaboma state 
and low .. )," be said. "We're not out of 
It by lilY means. A lot CaD happeD bet
ween DOW and then - how bealthy pe0-
ple are, where people get seeded." 

Iowa sent foar ,resbmen to ~ mat 
against Iowa State seniors and three of 
the freshmen lost. But the fourth, 
Duane Goldman, scored a cruclal 8-4 
victory over tbree-Ume All AmeriCIII 
Perry Hummel at 177, 8-4. GoldmaD 
ued four penalty points for stalling 
apinst Hummel. who was flustered by 
,the Hawkeyes' pushing and shoving 
tactics. 

"I DON'T TIUNI. Goldman did lilY 
wrestling," Nichols said. "He did what 
he was told. pushing and blocking." 

What followed wlsIQ"', ninth vic
tory In the last 10 duals between the 
national powen. altbouP It appeared 
the Hawkeyes, Winnen of the Iasf flve 
qltional titles, are somewbat 
vulnerable from put teams. At least 
on this night, they didn't appear as 
sharp as some Hawkeye sqaadi ap and 
down the line-up. But Coach Dan Gable 
doesn't necessarily agree. 

"RIGHT NOW, I 1b1Dk all three 
leams - Iowa, Iowa State and 
Oklahoma State - are vulnerable," be 
said. "Between now and the natioaal 
tournament, It will depend 011 who 
decreases tbelr vulnerability the 
most." 

"I knew that my style wrestles Hum
mel's very well ,! ' Goldman said. "I 
saw blm in the nationals a few yean 
Igo and noticed be wrestles a lot Ilke I 
do - bustle and stay on your feet." 

Goldman's victory proved pivotal, as 
It gave low. a 16-12 lead going Into the 
final two matches, wblch the teams 
split. "Goldman wrestied Hummel the 
right way, to Gable said. "He took Hum
mel's set-ups away from him and 
stayed In close IIId never gave Hum
mel time to set-up bis moves." 

United Press InIBf'n~1I4 
Iowa State heavyweight Wayne Cole atruHIft to k"p off hla back under the over the Cyclone, Saturday night In Am". Banach won, 11-7. It was tl)t 
watchful control of Iowa's Lou Banach 'durlng tha Hawkey" 21-15 victory of two mNtlng' thl. M alOn betw"n No. 2 Iowa and No. 3 Iowa 8tatt. 

'Ibe most entertaining match of the 

nigbt followed , with Cyclone 190-
pounder Mike Mann scoring a 13-8 win 
over Iowa's Ed Banacb, It was Mann's 
second victory this season over 
Banach, a two-time national champion. 
The win closed the score to 16-15. 

"THIS ONE WAS more of a wbipping 
by far," Gable said. "Ed was out
classed on his feet." 

With Iowa holding a slim 16-15 lead, 
Banach's twin brother. Lou , followed 
with a rather easy 19-7 win over Wayne 

Cole at heavyweigbt. Banach said he 
was fired up because Ed had lost. 

"I had it pent up inside me tha t 
somebody beat my brolher." Lou said. 
"I wanted to win it for me and bim but 
I also wanted the team win, When I 

I 

'went out there I never had a doubC 
my mind that (Cole) would even 
close." . 

The two teams meet again in I ' 
City on Feb. 19. 

~ __ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ________ ~ ________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_fr_Om __ pa_ge __ 1B tiCl'"'''Etl'Et!»~~ ____________________________________ ~ 
a tougb loss to absorb. 

"I just wisb we had caUlht Dallu a 
few weeks earlier," said Greea Bay 
Coach Bart Starr, referrilll to a two
gante losing streak the Cowboys en· 
dured at the end of the regular 1IeBSOII. 
"We j"t bad too maDl early lur
no'vek . We didn't have-the balf enough 
In the first balf to execute our game 
plan, 

"In the second ",If we did what we 
wanted to do In the first ball." 

THE GAME SE~D to tum on 
aimost every possession. 

But with Dallas clinging to a four
powt Jead and the Packers anxiously 
Iwalting another chance to tear the 
Cowboys' secooda\1', Coach Tom Lan
dry called a trick play that 15 years af-, 

, .'.,:. " r .', ".: ,~. , p,... Inlernational 

".. 01 __ Md' ......... foi. DaI .... Dennll Thurman (12) .... he 
,... beck an III ... .,.. .... for • touolldown during '" IICOnd half of the 
~ 37·. vIcIOry over Q,.... ley SUnday. WIth '" win. Da/l .. will ad
YInCI eo .... NFC .......... nut weekend apInIt W .... lngton. 

ter the fact finally brought him some 
measure of revenge against Green 
Bay. 

Quarterback Danny White threw to 

They will bave to stay together and 
they'a bave to prove they can go out on 
the road and win. 

Peanon, who earlier caught a similar "THEY DID play good , tough 
pass for a three-yard gain. But this- . defense and they'll be tough In the Big 
time it was not a pass, but a lateral, Elgbt," Hanaen said. 
and Pearson quickly threw downfleld Payne said be'd have rather played a 
to Hill, wbo dragged it in at tbe Green Big Ten game. but added "it 'Was good 
Bay one1'ard line. to play so we could keep up our 

Robert Newhouse scored one play conditioning," 
later to put the game out of reach. 
Green Bay got its bands on the ball 
twice more. one drive ending in a sack 
by Dallas' Ed Jones and the other com
Ing to a bait with a minute to play on an 
endzone Interception by Dennis thur
man, his third of the day. 

Until Newbouse's toucbdown tbe 
game was very much on tbe line thanks 

' to an offensive sbow and a series of 
king-sized plays. 
. Among the more notable bappenings 

was a 39-yard Interception return for a 
toucbdown by Dallas cornerback 
Dennis Tburman. coming only ' 14 
seconds after a two-yard scoring run 
by Timmy Newsome, tluit gave Dallas 
a 20-7 lead at the balf. 

Dallas 37 
Green Bay 26 

Flr.' Down. 
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PalSlng yards 
Sackl by-yarda 
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PI-. 
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DaIIu 
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Oal-FG Sepllen 34 
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1-8 .... 24 
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18-36-324-37-1 
4-42.0 4-34.1 

4· 2 1-1 
3-35 .... 30 

21 :08 38:52 
o 7 " 1:1-. 
.14 S 14-81 

GB-lotlon 8 paIS 'rom DiCkey (Slenerud kick) 
Oal-Newsom' 2 run (Sep118ll kick) . 
Oal· Thurman 39 Inlercepllon relurn (Sepllen 
kick) 
GB-FG Slentrud 30 
GB·FG Stenerud 33 
Dal-FG Septlen 24 
GB-lOtlon 711 run (kick 'ailed) 
Oal-Cosble 7 pua 'rom While (Sliptien kick) 

, GB-l .. 22 Inlerc:aplion return (Stenerud kick) 
OaI-NewhouN 1 run (Sepllen kick) 
A-SU72 

Olson wasn't entirely pleased with 
the perfonnance turned in by the 
Hawkeyes. "When it got to be 18-4 , 
some of the guys apparently folded 
their intensity tents and decided to 
save them for next Thursday," Olson 
said. 

Iowa used reserves early In the 
game. but their action Wilt limited 
during the second balf. " If they would 
bave played better in the first half , 
they would have seen more action in 

WlESSEN SCORED 14 points to 
compliment Browne's effort for 
Northwestern. Prichard, who was beld 
scoreless in tbe first balf. and 
Augustyniak were also in double 
figures for tbe Wildcats, adding 11 and 
10 points respectively. 

Northwestern Coach Anette Lynch 
was pleased with the Wildcats' play In 
the first half, but the second half was a 
different story. "We wanted to limit 
Iowa's scoring In the first half and we 
did," she said, "but we were impatient 
on offense In the second half. We were 
getting no offensive boards. and we 
were allowing Iowa what they wanted 
to do," 

Lynch called Iowa a "more balan
ced" team, saying Nelson was the 

"most Improved player on the team. 
"They (Iowa ) have more strength in
side, to Lyncb said. "Sbe (l'ielson) bas 
good mobility and good bands," Lynch 
said, "Sbe didn't score much, but just 
her presence on the court made a dif-
ference." ,II 

~iCll11i ____________ ~~~~~~~~ ______ ~ ____________ c_o_n_tin_U_ed __ ,_ro_m __ p_Bg_e ___ 18 

A crowd of 602 att~nal!d the Iowa
Northwestern game, setting a record 
for attendance at an Iowa women's 
game. The Hawkeyes continue a four
game bomestand Friday when they 
battle Minnesota. 

Mi1m134. s.n DI8go 13 
eo .... "DIego Oil 0 0-1. 

11007-14 
17 2t 
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MiI-FG von 8c;11amann 24 
~ 21 PMllrom FouIe (kick 1IIIIcI) 
~..-FG von ~ 23 -
SI).Munde 1 run iBenlrllChke kick) 
Mle-Woodley 7 rlln (von SeIIlmann kl4:k) 
A,7Uas 

to tome horrible predicaments." 
SaD 01110, whleb set a record by 

averaging 32t passilll yards per game, 
WII blaDked Ofti' the lut 30 minutes. 
Chuck MUDCla ICOrecl SaD Dlllo's 
OIlIer ~ OIl a .....,..,.nmlate 
In the opening balf. 

Iowa guard Angle LM runa up 
agalnat Northweatarn 

delender Laura Augultynlak 
SUnday u tile Hawkey" Wlnt 
down to defeat at tha hand, of 
tIIa Wildcats, 71·M. The lott 

wu Iowa', llth·stralght · 
against IIg Tan competition. 

North:. aatam 71 
Iowa 58 
......... IeIII(71) 
Amy Prichard 
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Iowa 73 
Iowa State 56 
!owl (73) 

Mark Gannon 2 6 0 1 • M)cheel Payne 18. " Greg Stokes 8 16 5' 7' 6 1 21 
Bob Hansen 4 9 4 6 9 1 12 
SIeve Carlino 6 8 0 0 3 3 12 
Andre Banks 0 0 0 1 3 2 0 
TOdd Berkenpas 2 6 2 2 0 1 6 
Craig Anderson 1 2 0 0 0 1 2 
Brad lohaus 0 3 0 0 3 2 0 
Waymond King 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Jerry Dennard 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 
Bryan Boyle 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Kurl Stange 0 1 2 2 0 0 2 

Tolall 21 12 17 25 4Z 17 13 
FG%~ 45,2 FT'(.:68 

the second half," Olson said, 
Minnesota is next on the Iowa agenda 

and Hansen said the Hawkeyes "bave a 
score to settle" with the Gophers . Two 
defeats last season by the Gopbers 

BrlQ"" Mourning 
Beth Renlngef 
Tolal. 
FG%:43 FT,(.:" 

Iowa(.' 
Robl", Anderton 
Donn. Frellag • 
Kim NatIon 
lItI Anderton 

o 0 0 0 000 
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.71185. 
240 ; 4 I • 
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!owl s_ (III) 
Barry Stevens 
Raynell Harris 
RonF~ 
Ron Harris 2 
Terrance Allen 1 e 1 
Jeff Hornacek 2 2 1 ~ 
David Moss 1 1 2 3 $ 
RonVtrg,1 0 2 0 2 1 
Paul Beene 0 0 0 0 ' 0 
Tom Pelerson 1 3 0 1 3 2 
Ted Burbach 0 1 0 o 3 • 
Davtel Rauker 0 0 1 
OougJoneo 0 0 
TOlal. 24 51 
FO\lo 42,1 FT%:67 
T ethnical foul ISU Moss 
Attendance: 15.283 

dampened any hope of a Big Ten title ~ 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"Our guys love a challenge. aDd 
they 're 'gonna get one TbursdaY." kI 
Olson said. t 

n 
b 
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'Toots 
By Roxanna T, Muellar 
Special to The Oaily Iowan 

Dustin Hoffman must have 
of the womb flailing bis fists . 
the rapidfire instincts that 
fighter great and the kind of 
that's forever racing ahead. 
make sure his tboughts 
and eager to explore every 
idea that enters his head. 

Hoffman, the go-getting ad 
Kramer of Kramer VI. ft. ,.u .. o. 

wild-eyed ex-con of l!tr'8Igbl 
now Dorothy Michaels, the 
of the season's only certifiable 
Tootsle. 

In Toot.le, Hoffman plays 
Dorsey, a down-oo·his-Iuck 
can 't find work. In a COCkev,1!(! 
thespian bravado, Dorsey." 0 ,","," ) 

a woman and lands a role in 
opera , not only fOOling those on 
but becoming a media " ""~'~'"'' ' ' 
ends up on the covers of 
and Redbook. 

THE REVELATION HERE 
Tootsle sidesteps the dem 
aspects of stories about men 
up In drag. Hoffman took 
seriously. and from the 
ahead with the project only as 
people Ictually accepted the 
Hoffman as a woman. 

Nearly a year of make-up 
preceded the commitment, 
tbree di rectors, a small 
ICreenwrltera (including Elaine 
'and acads of ideas that just 

Psyc 
., Richard 'anek 
SIIII Writer 

,~ and "'n'. Soul by 
Battelheim. Alfred A. Knopf, 
112 pp. 

"You don't have to read 
know Freud." 

That common 
IIelped malte a mea of PIY(:hOa~ 
In the United States. If you 
to know Fteud, you not 
read him, according to 
lelhelm', new bcdI. Fre .. a. 
..... yoa have to read blm 
0rieIDa1 German. 

"In tranaIaUon," Bettelhelm 
"Freud '. Ideal bad to be 
DOt onl), Into a different "1III~1 
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Banach won, 1"'7. 11 WIt tilt 
2 Iowa Ind No. 3 lowl Sta ... 

went out tbere I never had a doubC 
my mind that (Cole) would even 
close." 

The two teams meet again in 
City on Feb. 19. 
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Kihnsider it a success: Crowd Ii , ' 

rocks 'n'. rolls in new sei11ester~ 
By Tom Doherty 
Slatl Writer 

The Greg Klhn Band kicked off Iowa 
City's bar scene for the new semester 
with two brief but spirited sets at Max· 
well's Saturday night. 

The sophomoric (in the best sense of 
the word) crowd was obviously glad to 
be back In Sin City after three weeks of 
forced politeness to relatives in places 
like Marble Rock and Carroll , and 
Kihn ' s back·to-basics brand of 
straight-ahead rock made for an ex-

Night life 
hilarating blow-out before the forced 
return to the grim realities of Pascal 
and rhetoric. 

Hailing from the Berkeley area, 
Kihn is an admittedly retrograde 
rocker with roots set deeply in rock's 
high renaissance of the middle·to-Iate 
19608. He and his group provide a 

lowanfMel HIli 

Greg Klhn reache. out to the ludlence, then belt. out vocil. during the lite 
.how SlturdlY at MaxweU' •. Klhn'. band WI. wr.pplng up a two-week tour, 
.nd pl.yed .everal .ong. from their new .Ibum. 

refreshing left tum from the trendYI 
flash of the current Britisb Wave 
(Culture Culb, ABC, Heaven 17, other 
Bowie clones) . 

, , 
THE KIHN BAND has been together, 

for eight years now, but seems fated to, 
be one of those acts that always fal~ 
just short of grasping the brass ring o( 
superstardom. With each new album; 
punnily labeled with titles like Next o( 
Klb, Rocklbaroll,and Klball.ued, the 
band appears on the verge of a national 
breakthrough tbat somebow never; 
materializes. I 

Although Kihn has achieved some. 
fine moments on eacb of his eight 
albums (the first side of Next to Klbn'r 
for example), he bas yet to create a 
distinctive persona as a songwriter, 
and his affinities for cover versions of 
19608 classics may conceal a dearth ot 
inspiration. .. 

Early last year , however, Kihn 
finally ~ored a major single with "Th~ 
Breakup Song." The date at Maxwell's 
capped a two-week tour in support o~ 
the new album KlbDspiracy and II
single release, "Jeopardy," ;, 

As a club dance band, Kihn and hi~ 
group operate at their highest level o~ 
proficiency, as the shakers and mover 
at Maxwell's would no doubt attest~ 
Playing a humming electric 12-string. 
and clad in T·shirt, jeans and tennies; 
Kihn maintained a "job of work" at-) 
titude toward his music throughout his 
performance. 

ms GROUP - TWO lead guitarists,
a keyboard player, and a rhythm sec·' 
lion - ripped into Kihn's four·four" 
compositions with laudable efficiency:' 
Kihn's songs "You Can 't Love 'Em 
All ," .. Happy Man" and "Testify' 
blended easily into the covers of oldi~ 
like Little Richard's "Keep a Knock· 
ing," Patsy Cline's "I Go to Pieces,"~ 
and the Stones' arrangement of the 
Temptations' "Just My Imagination.'~ , 

If there were any Maxwell'S patrons, 
grumbling Saturday night, it was the 
usual gripes - Kihn's sets were swee~~ 
but' much ''roo", short, and the second 
s~ow' , war9~~9wde<l. NODet1lele~ . 
with Maxwell's suocessfully booking;! 
acts of Kihn's stature and with the newe 
Craw's Nest competing in kind, the ' 
rock scene in Iowa City is indeed 
ing up. Paul Beene 

Tom Pele'son 
Ted Burbach 
David A.uker 
DougJones 
Totala 
FG%: 421 FT%:67 
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'Tootsie' changes Dustin Hoffman ·into a femini 
dampened any hope of a Big Ten ~ 
for the Hawkeyes. 

"Our guys love a challenge, IIId 
they're 'gonna get one Thursday,"~ 
Olson said. t 

ft 
b 

Continued from page 18m 

By Rox.nne T. Mueller 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Dustin Hoffman must have come out 
of the womb flailing his fists . He's got 
the rapid fire instincts that make a 
fighter great and the kind of mind 
that's forever racing ahead, eager to 
make sure his thoughts aren't missed 
and eager to explore every facet of an 
idea that enters his head. 

Hoffman, the go-getting ad man Ted 
Kramer of Kramer VI. Kramer and the 
wild-eyed ex-con of Straigbt Time, is 
now Dorothy Michaels, the "Tootsie" 
of the season's only certifiable Smash, 
Tootale. 

In Tootsle, Hoffman plays Michael 
Dorsey, a down-on-his·luck actor who 
can't find work. In a cockeyed thrust of 
thespian bravado, Dorsey dresses up as 
a woman and lands a role in a soap 
opera, not only fooling tbose on the set 
but becoming a media "heroine" who 
ends up on the covers of Cosmopolitan 
and Redbook, 

THE REVELATION HERE is that 
Tootsle Sidesteps the demeaning 
aspects of stories about men who dress 

I up In drag. Hoffman took the role 
seriously, and from the start went 
ahead with the project only as long as 
people actually accepted the made-up 
Hoffman as a woman. 

Nearly a year of make·up tests 
preceded the commitment, along with 
three directors , a small army of 
lCI'eenwrlten (including Elaine May) 
. and scads of Ideas that just didn't 

Films 
wor'5,. 

" I had it in my contract that If we 
couldn't get the audience to buy me as 
a woman we wouldn 't make the 
movie," Hoffman said in an interview. 
"I wanted to come off as natural 
enough that the audience wouldn't have 
to suspend belief." 

IN CONTRAST TO the Milton Berle 
types who don skirt and wig strictly for 
laughs, Hoffman wanted to know how a 
woman lived and breathed. 

"I've been observing women all my 
life ," he said. "I've been observing 
men all my life, and then I had a job 
and so my observations became 
focused. You start seeing things that I 
guess you've seen before but suddenly 
you really see them. 1 started 
separating, which Is what I usually do 
when I get into a part. I started 
separating wbat women do amongst 
themselves that I don't see men doing 
amongst themselves. 

"I asked myself what are the dif· 
ferences - how are my life ElX' 

periences as a man different from 
those of a woman? What do I see dif· 
ferent? And the answers were shocking 
to me. 

"When I was in full make-up and In· 
teracting with strangers or even people 
I knew as a man, like my daughter's 
teacber, for instance, for the first time 
I felt that 1 was being treated differen· 

tly than I had ever been treated before 
in my life. 

" WITH MEN , THERE was a 
physical observance of me. I could ac
tually see something go across their 
eyes. You could see that grading 
process going on and I didn't like that. 
H was painful , especially when I saw I 
was not high on the scale." 

"The sexism is distinct," he con
tinUed. "What was shocking, and I told 
my wife this, I'd never realized it -
our experiences are totally different 
from each other's. We still cry we still 
laugh, the ego structure is the same, or 
very similar, but the life experience of 
a man is a totally different experience 
from that of a woman and we just have 
no idea of all the subtle ways. So I 
decided I was not going to try to be a 
woman. It was a dangerous thing, it 
would be a fraudulent thing for me to 
do, 

"The only way I could do this was as 
I usually do: I had to find a way of 
walking, a way of speaking. Once we 
decided on the externals, a visual way 
of doing this, I never , ever thought 
about being a woman. I'm not doing 
anybody but myself," although he later 
admitted : " ... a little of my mother 
slipped through ." 

THE EMPATHY HOFFMAN has for 
Dorothy Is impossible to submerge. In 
his research, b~ said he started asking 
men how they thought they'd be dif· 
ferent if they had been born women. 

"I asked, 'How would you be dif· 

ferent? Would you be in the same line 
of work?' I discovered one of the things 
you ask yourself is what are you going 
to look like? When they did my make
up, I told them, 'You're the best make
up people in the world - why can 't you 
make me more aUractive? ' 

"I thought I'd look more youthful, 
but it aged me 10 years. The changes I 
felt surprised me. As far as this ex· 
perience, I've never felt this kind of 
emotional thing that I felt with this 
character so that even now I don 't fully 
understand it. " 

In effect, Hoffman realized that a 
woman's feelings about another human 
being tend to delve below the surface. 
When he got into conversations with 
women when dressed as Dorothy, 
women treated him warmly, " like. 
member of the family ." 

"For men, the cosmetic requirement 
predominates and we lose a little bit 
just because she doesn't pass this re
quirement that we were brought up to 
adhere to that '10' thing. That really 
bothered me. 

"Women have fantasies but maybe 
for them that fantasy man is a little 
more substantive. For a man, he num· 
bers the thighs and the buttocks and 
the breasts and it's like Lui T .. ,o iD 
Paris - you don 't want to know the 
name." 

Tootsle, it seems, has made a 
feminist out of Dustin Hoffman. And in 
a tlme when Phyllis Scblafly is still 
gloating over the defeat of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, that's awfully 
welcome news. 

\I 
Du.tln HoHm.n: "I w.nted to come off u nlturll enough that the audience 
wouldn't hive to .u.pend belief." 

Psychologist tells importance of Freud's language 
readers would find familiar . Beauty and Soul. slators have perverted the essence of 

, 
., Richard PI. ACCORDING TO Bettelheim, " 
SIIII Wriler Books What readers In this country know as bis work. however - and according to Freud - ,I 

the "Id ," for example, Freud actually WITHOUT THAT CLASSICAL 
Rather than use psychoanalysis as a that reluctance, though understaa-

'reuci and Man'l Soul by Bruno called "dal Es" - literally, the "it." reference, the derivative words coined personal exploration of one's "!Mer· dable, is also unnecessary : In ae· " 
Bettelheim. Allred A, Knopf, 1983, For native speakers of German, this by Freud - erotic, psychoanalysis - ceptln, those fears and trying to con- ~; 
11hp, into a different cultural environment. " word recalls early childhood, a time fail to resonate. And without that most being," as Betlelheim suggests trol them, we embrace our own " 

And there they mostly v.nlshed. when every Gennan Is called an "Ea," resonance, It's easy to erase , as Freud intended, readers of the English 
humanity. • 

"You don't have to read Freud to a time when "sexual, aggressive and Freud's English translators bave done, translations see psychoanalysis as a 
kDow Freud." scientific investigation of someone o,J 

BE'M'ELHEIM, A psychol08lst and otherwise asocial Impulses" are not every mention of the German word Freud 's love of Janeua,e has eluded ,t 
Tbat common misconception has psychoanalyst at the Unlvenlty of yet repressed. "seele" (soul) In favor of the En,Uah else 's troubles. 

his English translators, and 10 his love I 
II"Vie l .tM 3 12 0 0 3 H, beIpecJ make a mea of psycboanalysls ChIcqo whole native lal\llllle is Ger- word "mind ." Bettelbeim blames this reversal on of Ufe has eluded his EqUsh readen . Kn.n JoMIOI'I 1 4 0 0 I • * III the United Slates. If you really want man, admits he cun correct all the These early memories, accordini to "the universal wish to remain unaware With this essay, 8ettelheim just rru,bt Holly IInder_ o 2 I 3 t o· 8etlelhelm, "permit a much more 1m. 
AI1II I<II<IIIN o 1 0 0 0 o • 10 know Freud, you not only bave to laJ)leS. But In this elegant and eloquent mediate empathy with what Freud 

Bettelhelm arpes that this comblna- of one's own uncon8Clous." By making salvage the repulalJon 01 one 01 the 1 
Maur"" Mcl\lJllne o 2 0 o 0 0 . ~ I1Id him, accordlnJ to Bnmo Bet· essay, he does .ttempt to loc.te the tion of negligence and Ignorance I. psychoanalysis the opposite of what most Influential and mllUDdentood · J CMryl Biker 3 4 0 o I 0 . ~ telbelm'. new book, ,mel aid M •• •• context In which Freud wrote. meant when he used this term for the more than a mltter of semantics. By Freud IntetlCied, his translators have minds 01 our century. II T04IIi ." • .. "-, ...., you have to read him In the Whether culling phra.e. from a uncon8CiouI , " reducing a crucial concept llke the un· made his concepts pal.table for anyone FG'I'o,35 FT'IIo:" Siml!arly, Freud tound apt allusions More Important, Frewd ... Mu'l 11 MIIIUme: Nul IlIA .... n _ , ~ 11 ortctaal German. culture', collective childhood or CODIClous to an obscure word in a dead who Is afraid of" .. . Insights into oneself 
AIIerICllnc.: 802 "III tranalalion," 8ettelbelm writes, melapbora from a continent', cla.leal In the myth of Eros and Psyche, but language, or by transformln, a .nd one'l own behavior which (are) SoIII mleht make psyclIoanalysll -

"Freud', Idea. had to be transferred literature, Freud tried to express bls most readers today don't know that spiritual concern like the soul Into an potentially deeply upsettln,." III other and, by ezteaslon, our pIJdIoual,uc 
DOt ani, Into * different lanpap but concepta In terma tbat his German thOle flaurel represent respectively intellectual exercise, Freud', Iran· word., everyone, IOClety - more bumane. 
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GLOSS BOSS 
NAIL FILE BUFFER 

Reg. 1.69 

One Year Supply 365 count 
DAILY MULTIPLE 

VITAMINS 
WITH IRON 

Compare at 5.59 

600 ... 
l00's 

99c 
LllTZ 

gge 

VITAMIN E ' 
400011 

100'1 

139 
LIlT Z 

SYEVANIA SUAVE LOTION , 
COCOA BUTTER or ALOE' 

LIGHT BULBS Reg. 1.49 
10 oz. 

2/49c 99c 
tEl 

~z 

1. Siray Cats - Built For Speed 
I 2. Men at Work - Busi ness as 

Usual 
3. Joe JaCkSon - Nite and Day 
4. Lad Zeppelin - Coda 
5. Phil · Collins -Hello, I Must Be 

Going 
6~ Tom Peny & The Heartbreakers 

, - Long After Dark 

. 
PAIN RELIEF TABLETS 

Without Aspirin 
100'5 

6ge 
BUF PUF 

Reg. 2.69 

199 

lIlT 1 

BAUSCH & LOM~ 
;" SALINE SOLUTIO~ 

Reg. 3.09 

BDz. 229 
UIITI 

8. The ~ 
9. The 

10. The 
11. Todd 

Pop 
12. Neil . 

5 Quart 

PLASTIC PAILS DISCOUNll DISCOUNT 

age 
LllTZ 

CARTERS 
HI LITERS 

Reg.69¢ 

age 

PRICES ~ PRICES ON , 
ON lEGS NO-NONSENSE 

PANTY HOI BANTY HOSE 

FILM 
Devel 

12 Exp. Roll 
SPRAY 'N WASH 

Reg. 2.19 
16DI, 

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER . ..... .... _IIIiIIiII ... _ .... _~ 
Reg. 1.19 

Judith Lynn 

APPLE PECTIN 
HAIR CONDITIONER 

ggc \/24 Exp. 2,99 
2hz. TIME RELEASE 

VITAMIN C 
500 mg. 

50's 

BBe 

100'1 199 

17.5 oz., 

CARPET 
SAMPLES 

18")( 27" 250 
LIlli 

Disk 1.99 

SUDAFED 
COLDTABLm 

24 ct. 

184 
LIIIT 1 

MEAD 
ERASERS 

Reg. 39¢ 

290 

36 Exp. 3.99 

TYPE FIX 
CORRECTION TABS 

Reg. 1.09 

6gc, 
IMTI 



., . • t._ 

SUAVE LOTION P BAUSCH" LOMB 
COCOA BUTTER or ALOE. :::~·LlNE SOLUTION 

Reg. 1.49 III 
l00z. Reg. 3.09 . 

99c 

Speed 
iness as 
al 
and Day 

a 
, 1 Must Be 
g 
eartbreakers 

After Dark 

BDZ. 229 
UIITI 

7. Crosby, Stills" Nash • Daylite 
Again 

8. The Who· It's Hard 
9. The Squeeze • Singles, 45 & 

Under 
10. The Jam • LIVE 
11. Todd Rundgren • The Ever 

Popular Tortured Artist Effect 
12. Neil Young - Trans 

ENVELOPES 
·50 ct. Business 

LIMIT 1 

JHIRMACK JEAN 
HAIR C{)NDlTIONER 

Reg. 1.99 
3.5 oz. 

49c 
UTILITY RUGS 

Reg. 2.29 

99c 
LIMIT 2 

DlSCOUN~ DISCOUNT BOOK MATCHES 
PRICES ~ PRICES ON 

ON LEGGS! NO-NONSENSE 
PANTY HOI BANTY HOSE 

Box of 50 Books 

lIMIT 1 

100(0 OFF 
ANY REGULAR PRICE 

COKE or 
TAl 

6 plCkaa 
COSMETIC 
MAKE-UP 

. . 

159 
PlUlIIB'IIIIT 

ALL 6.98 MIDLINE 
STEREO ALBUMS 

3/1200 

10% OFF 
ANY 

MAXELL TDK 
Ir MEMOREX 

CASSETTE 

LIMIT 6 

COSMETIC 
PUFFS 

300's 

66c 
TAPES . LIMIT 1 

IOWA IMPRINT 
SPI~AL NOTEBOOK 

MEAD 
ENVELOPES 

100 CODAl 

5Uc 
UMIH 

Reg. 1.49 

100 Sheet 
11" x 8Yz" 

75c 
LIMIT 6 

PORTFOLIO 
2·POCKET 

Reg. 25¢ -
16c 

LIMIT 6 

IOWA IMPRINT 
SPIRAL NOTEBOOK 

Reg. 1.99 

3 Subject Pocket Dividers 
120 Sheet 
9112" X 6" 

99c 
. UMIT6 

24 ct. 

184 ' 
lIM I 

MEAD 
ERASERS 

Reg. 3ge 

290 

TYPE FIX 
CORRECTION TABS 

Reg. 1.09 

6gc, 
UIIT I 

, JHIRMACK SHAMPOO t--i-~~ .... """'-""" 
EFA or GELAVE 

Reg. 2.89 179 B oz. 

lIMIT 2 

VIDAL SASSOON 
SHAMPOO 

Reg. 2.49 

8o'·175 

I.IIIT 1 

ALL 
SUNGLASSES 

'12 Off 
LIlT I 

MEAD 
WRITING TABLET 

100 slleels 
Reg. 59¢ 

3ge 

Iowa Imprint 
Loose Leaf 

BINDER 
Reg. 3.99 

199 
lIIIT 3 

100 & Ki ng Packs 

CIGARETTES 
3/219 

LIMIT 3 

ORLON ATHLETIC 
• BOOTIES TUBE SOCKS 

Reg. 69$ pair Reg. 1.29 

2/1 00 88C 
.. lInM LIlT, PIlI 

• 
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EATONS 
CORRASABLE 

TYPEWRITER PAPER 
80 Sheets 

Reg.30¢ 
Your Choice 

STEREO ALBUM 
OUTER SLEEVES 

12/89c 

Natures Family 

ALOEIVERA GEL 
Reg. 4.49 

6 oz. 19~ 
LIMIT r 

Quart 

6gc 
LIMIT % 

BAN ROLL-ON 
ANTI·PERSPIRANT 

Reg. 1.99 
1.5 az. 

Reg. 1.19 

2/99C 
LIMIT 2 

NOXIEMA 
SHAVE BOMB 

Reg. 1.89 
11 oz. 

99C 
LIMIT % 

SOLO 
DETERGENT & SOFTENER 

, Reg. 2.34 
32 oz. 

LIlia 

• 
. IIC 

SHAVERS 

2f;Z9C 

, UIIIT lQ 

5 oz. 

69c 

ALL COTTON 
GYM SHORTS 

V2 'OFF 
LIlT! 

KODAK 
COLOR PRINT 

FILM 
Cll()'24 

KODAK ' 
, COLOR PRINT FILM 

C135·24 

SHOWER 
THONGS 

69c 
CRICKET 
LIGHTERS 

47C 

LIMIT % 

NAIL POLISH 
REMOVER 

Reg.59¢ 
4oz. 

38c 
LIMIT 2 

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC 
ALARM CLOCK 

Reg. 6.49 

LIMIT 1 

Nature family 

SHAMPOO 
Reg. 2.39 

16 oz. 

LIMIT r 

NOXZEMA 
12 HOUR 

ACNE MEDICINE 
Reg. 2.39 

1 oz. 

188 
LIMIT r 

JOY LIQUID 
FOR DISHES 

Reg. 1.67 
2hz. 

LIMIT 2 

REACH 
TOOTHBRUSH 

Reg. 1.49 

ggc 
I.IIIT 2 

DENIM 
SHAVE CREAM 

7 oz. 

69c 
I.IIIH 

ENRICH 
SHAMPOO" 

CONDITIONER 

;:: 35e 
LIlT ! 
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Arts and entertainment 

NBC cancels soaps, adds new games 
By Jeffrey Millet 
Arts/ En1er1alN11fllt Editor 

TV over ~as pretty much the usual 
holiday fare: football games (how 'bout them 
Hawks?), documentaries the network's wan
ted to dump (CBS' seU-4Idvertising examina
tion of how TV series get on the air) and 
Christmas specials (what holiday would be 
complete without Perry " Mr. Relaxation" 
Como singing "Av, Ma,ria"? ). Stili, a few 
things of import bappened along the way : 

NBC has tried to Improve its disastrous 
daytime ratings by cancelLing the soaps 
"Texas" and "Tbe Doctors" and adding three 
new game shows : "Sale of the Century" (9:30 
a,m. weekdays, KWWlr7 ), "Hit Man" (10:30 
a.m.l and "Just Men" (11 a.m.>. 

Judging from the early editions of these 
new entries, ~BC would do better to tape 
games of Twister at sixth-grade parties. 

The most interesting and offensive of the 
three is "Sale of the Century." Originally 
broadcast in the early 19705 with Jack Kelly 
("Maverick" ~ as host "Sale" was bought by 
Australian media magnate Reg Grundy. 

WHEN GRUNDY REDID the show with 
sexy models and big-buck prizes, it quickly 
became the hottest show on Australian TV -

a performance that caused NBC to re
evaluate its potential In the American 
market. 

The new "Sale," like the old, offers contes
tants the opportunity to buy prizes with 
money won from answering quiz questions. 
Daily wiMers go on to cboose a "fabulous" 
grand prize (a trip to the Orient, furs, a Mer
cedes convertible) they want to tty for in 
future episodes. 

"Sale's" questions are actually not terribly 
stupid, and host Jim Perry keeps things mov
ing well. But the producers have installed a 
dumb blonde sidekick whose sole purposes 
seem to be misreading cue cards and giggl
ing, as well as several models, male and 
female, wbose states or undress makes one 
wish for the pristine days of pretty Carol 
Merrill. 

Compared to NBC's other new games, 
however. "Sale" is a model of taste and in
telligence. "Hit Man," wbich purports to br
ing "the excitement of video games to televi
sion," is a ridiculously convoluted game in
volving tedious "stories" about given topics 
(Las Vegas, "I Love Lucy") that players 
have to recall. 

THE ONLY THING "Hit Man" bas to do 
with video games is that the contestants have 

little cbaracters instead of X's and 0'8 to 
signify a correct or incorrect answer. 

Presiding over all this excitement is some 
screaming ninny called Peter Tomarken, a 
fellow wbo sounds better equipped to do 
voiceovers for acne medicine commercials. 
Tomarken and bis producers sbould be 
careful - after the ratings come In on this 
bomb. NBC may be hiring a different kind or 
hit man. 

As for "Just Men," the less said the better. 
This outlandish combination of "Dating 
Game" (intimate questions) and "Hollywood 
Squares" (seven star studs) is unfunny, un
comfortable and cheap. both In terms of I~ 
appeal and its prizes. 

Sadder yet. host Betty White, one of the fun
nier performers TV has to offer, is com
pletely wasted here. If NBC wanted her in 
daytime. it might at least have given ber the 
decency of replacing her late husband Allen 
Ludden on "Password." 

As it is. however, White would be better oU 
dying her hair blond. stuffing her brassiere 
with Kleenex and giggling over "Dicker and 
Dicker of Beverly Hills ." 

• • • 
The Mobil Showcase Network's presenta

tion of "Nicholas Nickleby" (seen here on 
WGN-cable 10) is beyond criticism as 

~\'.~""""QM 
THE 

\IIl,,,ERSITfOf '0,., 
.\J .-t. ~ -~ 

~ SlarPorl ~ 
.... Pub" PfJ{Jlhouse ~ ... ... 
_Th. bar with til. discriminating vlewpoln._ 

lNCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES &0 DANCERS SINCE 

- Now Open _ 
... Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. ... 
filii' Sal. a\ Noon ~ 
~ Sun. aI2p.m. ~ 

'~1i~~ 
University of Iowa " 

theater. The Royal Shakespeare Company'. 
production. adapted almost literally from 
Charles Dickens' novel, was exclttnc and 
beautifully acted. And the foor-night serial 
TV run was as faithful to the form of Dickens' 
work a8 the script was to the coateDt. 

Director Jim Goddard also did a good jail in 
toning down the theatrical production for TV 
("Nickleby" was taped in Loodon's Old Vic) . 
The blocking played well to the cameras. and 
the actors kept the emoting necessary for the 
stage (which comes across as bammy 
overacting on the 8mall screen) to a 
minimum. 

STILL, THE THEATRICAL letting kept 
the television presentation from being all It 
could be. Only rarely does a film (lr tape of a 
staged event successfully capture the perfor
mance, and those occasions (Richard Pryor'. 
concert films, for example) eith'l!r rely on the 
strength of a single performer or limit the ef
fectiveness of the medium to which the event 
is being transcribed. 

Perhaps the idea of doing "just" a TV allow 
limited the producers' creativity aocl expec
tations ; wbatever the case, it's too bad that 
we couldn't see a real television adaptation of 
"Nicholas Nickleby" instead of just a TV 
presentation of a stage play. 

"avant garde rock, plul 
n~ artistry In bluH I 

contemporary folk" 

Heard nightly on 

l(Ufr191 
Monday-Friday at 9 p.m. 

Saturday-Sunday at 7 p,m. 

.... 1 .. 11 

Helen Chadlma, Director 
SPRING SCHEDULE 1983 

12 ,Nt St_ ...... " 29 -.. 30 
• .. Sir. 1 10 " -rN 

Made poilible In part by • grant ,fom -
_ I I ... I 1M! AnnSd>_ Sal. 1" 15-12:15 I3e 
IoIIot Ml-l! 

ANI_ 
Sal HI· 1 I I3e _. "I! DoW. Solomon s"l 10.11.15 ... , 

c.. ... ....... $ ........ KaI.~ Sat 113(). 12 $18 

c!:'::::.. .. l ",,,ClIO! Sat 12·1230 $18 

........ Kale CooQI $II. 12:3().1 $11 
CIMIot KIlt Clf\l1 Sa\. 1-'1 30 $18 

-EQIdu 
I_U •• IJ Myon Sa\.Ij.IO I3e 

.IIIl IT .... a.. IJ.IIyetI Sal 10.11 S3e 

.IIIlu_aa.. 
IJ ""'" 

Sal. 11·12 S3e _&W_ 
T"I I IIII_ 
~ Ron Foole! $II. 12· 12:30 $18 
---. Ron Fooltf Sat '''' 1.30 $18 I" 11_...... Ron f",,1e! Sal. 12:3().1.3O S3e 

,,,.51 ..... Ron Fowle! Sat 11 3().12 $18 

" I CIII CIIvt Ptl Sal. 12;3().1:3O $36 
~"" ... ~Sptong_il""",,",>, 22. II 2 pmliHolMrGy!11IIIIIvmIco!ner 
ol.lt_and_~ 

10I0pII0nI "S ... -. _ on .IIntIIry 24. 2S. I 2S. 122 PIlI. 353-S830. 

Inlo""'" ,1\ about ... rolonltd and Gollod Program ~ be ob,Ii"" by tilling 353-3891 

One of the 
year's best!" 
-_ev L.,ac. WC8S RADIO 

and IM'fX.TI/ 

Chml 

6,000,000 people 
paid to see a dance performance last year! 

Maybe you should find out why!l! 

NEW HUMANITIES CORE COURSE 

280:40 The Art of Dance in Contemporary Society 
3 credits, 2:00-3:20 MWF 

Featuring - weekly films - in-class 
demonstrations - reduced tickets to Hancher 

Dance events. 

For more information contact 3.53-3891. 

tEAPIN' LIZARDS! 
WE'RE COMIN' TO 
TOWN~ON 
STAGE! 

THE BROADWAY MUSICA~ 
Saturday, January 22, 8 pm ~ 
Sunday, January 23, 3 pm ~ 
Sunday, January 23,8 pm ~ 

DON7 WAIT 71L "TOMORROW" 

ed 
orks 

610 South Dubuque Str .. t, Iowa City 

TV 

OWENSBORO, Ky. (UPI)
day for an anonymous caller 
possible threat on the life of 
popular sin~er-actress to 

''The case is still under 

lricial said of the threat, the 
in recent months. 

Sgt. Clyde said 
i!110 minutes before 
~[' tt the Executive Inn 
ticket. 

The caller, a young woman, 
,have a police escort. If not, the 
Imight be in danger, because 
,hated the ground Dolly Parton 
! Sbe told police the man, wbo 
idone him wrong," was "not 
"'nd the caller said she was 
!harm the award-winning 
;said. _ 

The woman refused to 
do, he'll kill me and my 
horpe. 

I Parton apparently took the 
:Ieft Owensboro with her 
;cort. She was reported safe at 
:estate late Saturday night. 

Parton's road -manager, 
detective firm already 

next 
W 111 •• COLLEGE aT., 

I =.fIEL 
;.:;::_r.=.-_J liOUS 

Ciooo -.:;="'-=~ ...... -

llialyerl 
Ilex 

ttffl~ 
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, .... UI,rlttct 
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rnrertalnment today 

All the tickets for this weekend's 
rodUftioh of AIIIde at ijancher Auditorium 

'(lie - except for a few in the $10 
lion ($8 for students). Remanlning 

. ekets ean be purchased tbrough the 
ncber bo)[ office. 

Grammies. 

PHONE 
·354-5781 

Q~.NAI~IC 
INITRUCTION 

- .JI MO"TH8 THRU ADULT -
For the nowtoe, cii ·n.tIonIr~ - .. • 

competitor, we haw the right program' 
CALL TODAY fOR MORE INFORMATION 

••• Rent-a-car 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open 0tIIy 8 AU-11 PM 

. . --__ 24 In. r.-v. rtqUIIId ---• The eXhibit "Local Color - Art From 
e Community" Is currently on display at 

Arts Center. featuring work from 18 
owa City artists. The Arts Center is open 
ollday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 

.m. and is located at 129 E. Washington. 
• Movies in town now include: Stm of tbe 
Ipt. with Roy Scheider and Meryl Streep 

Astro); Tootlle, with Dustin Hoffman and 
essica Lange (Englert) ; Tbe Chosea, with 
od Steiger (Iowa); KI •• Me Goodbye, 

his plays transcribed to the screen than 
Tennessee WiUiams. and John Huston's 
adaptation of Williams' Night of the Iguana 
is onejOf~.""re memorable of those. 
Dick ~udlln p~ys a 1Joozed-ollt defrockoo 
priest/bus tour guide in Mexico who cops 
siestal with a frustrated Deborah Kerr, a 
caliente Sue Lron and an older-but-wiser 
Ava'Gardne.r (in one of her best roles). The 
ennui Is almost as beavy as the humidity. 
8:45 p.m, , , 

• La SalnClural is not a Japanese slash
and-gash movie. but rather another of 
French director Jean Pierre Melville's 
examiliations of the American gangster 
mythology. ~Iain Delon stars as a hit man 
whose code of honor is samurai·like in its 
rigidity, its, romanticism. its rl\thlessness 
- and its i~pp!icability to life in the 20tiI 
century. A must for film noir buffs. 9 p.m. 

Though the winners here are almoIt u , 
conservative as the Grammy winners, 
there are always a few good moments. 
Tonight·s promise' to be provided by hostess 
Aretha Franklin doing her greatest bits and 
by Mitch Ryder and John Cougar both 
holding on to 18 as long as they can In a 
duet. Hall and Oates and the Stray Cats 

~hl~~~the~~d~_the~;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~;;;;;~~~;~~;;~;~ Award of Merit to Kenny Ragers. Gig us 
with a pitchfork. 8 p.m .• KCRG-f_ 

• Movie on cable: TbisSponlllglJle At Magoo's 
introduced British director Lindsay . By JOHN iIIRKIlECK 

th Sally Field and James Caan ; 41 Un., 
th Nick Nolte and Eddie Murphy; and 
e Dark Crystal, with lots of Jim Henson 

Anderson (If .... 0 Lacky Maa!) to 
American audiences. Anderson's brutally 
depressing story of a rugby player 
(Richard Harris) who treats \!veryone on 
his way to success as if they were 
opponents in a scrum was ironically 
appropriate at a time (1963) when this 
country was growing weary of 1950S gray. 

haracters (Campus) ; Best FrieDdI. with 
urt Reynolds and Goldie Hawn; and Tbe 
erdict. with Paul Newman and Charlotte 

• Bijou calendars for this semester 
should be available today at the Unlon 's 
information desk. flannel rat races but entranced with the Ea ••• iiii.= 

gleaming facade of the Kennedy Camelot. II 

mpUng (Cinemas). 

-...... . 

Only Neil Simon, it seems, bas more of 

Television 
"Th, American Music Awards" is 

another of those trumped-up-for· TV a wards 
shows based on public popularity polls. this 
one crea ted (obviously) to complement the 

hreat to Parton 
alts concerts 

OWENSBORO. Ky. (UP!) - Police searched Sun
day for an anonymous caller whose warning of a I 
possible threat on the life of Dolly Parton forced the 

lpopular sinj{er-actress to cancel two sold-out shows. 
"The case is still under investigation." a police of-

F
lfieia! said of the threat. the third received by Parton j 
. recent months. 

Sgt. Clyde Thorpe said police received a call just 
minutes before Parton's first show Saturday night 

The message of 'ibIs Sporting Ufe may 
be dated. but the performances by Harris 
and Rachel Roberts and Anderson's keen 
visual sense. which somehow combines 
naturalism and surrealism, ha.ven·t. 7 p.m., 
Cinemax·13. 

LE 
SAMOURAI 
Director Jean-Pierre Melville, maier 
of the SO's French oano_ film, pI1a 
an enigmatic professional killer 
(Alain Celon) agaInlll a thorough 
analytic policeman (F 'anc:ola Per;.). 
With his usual dl.r~ard for IUrf_ 
realism, Mel~"'e bull ja a world of 
fantasy In which thf only determl. 
~ants are the mythr of the gangtter: 
like a samurai. our .. Iller becomes an 
honorable member of a warrior ct .... rt the Executive Inn Rlvermont. sold out at $52 a 

ticket. 
r The caller. a young woman. asked if Parton would 
\have a police escort. If not. the caller said. the singer . 
might be in danger. because she "knew a man who 
hated the ground Dolly Parton walked on." 

RIChard Burton, Ava Gardner. Sue 
Lyon. and Deborah Kerr directed by 
John Houston. 

MON 6:45 
TUES9 MON 9 rUES 6:45 

She told police the man, who believed Parton "had I 
~one him wrong." was "not where he should be," 
rand the caller said she was wortied he might try to 
~rm the award-winning country superstar. Thorpe 
:said . • 
I The woman refused to identify herself, saying. "If , 
!I do, he'll kill me and my family." according to I 
;Thorpe. ; 
I Parton apparently took the threat seriously and 
:Ieft Owensboro with her entourage under police es-
:cort. She was reported safe at home on her Nashville 
:estate late Saturday night. 

Parton's road -manager, Don Ward,en, said a Ir!!i!~i~!1 private detective firm already was investigating the -
threats .. 

Gtcha 
Rising 

Star 
-~ -

I~~ . 

.glI,are about ~f~~red SliiWa:to~ ~t was 
atened in Wheeling. W.Va. , seven years ago, he 

id. 
Parton had been playing to full houses at the hotel 

ince Thursday and the cancellation disappointed 
som~ concertgoers who had traveled as far as 400 
mile. to see her show. officials said. 

Burger Specials start 
next Monday, 24th 

lillYerllf, 
II ex 

t'ffl~e 
IIjM FilM. J_. 21-23. 110 (tickets on sale at 11 
a.m. M-S, Noon on Sunday thru Showtlme) 

n. IIIIM .... If 1933 
r. •• F .... 1IeIv_ 
enllllla 
1lI l1li. WIfrIIr 
XIca 
1M 8cartIt'-'" 
'11ICIa UI,nlectlll 

.... 353-'158 
CIIMk,**,"-' 
9 am 10 9pm M-St 
~ \0 6 pm SUfi 

·~~~~!~~r.2f~1 
perfolmances by aspiring talents from the 
Unlyersl1y communlty,wlth : lolk. rock, 
lau. COl"ned~, and more fOf' the hlghty appreciative crowds In the IOWI Memorial UnIOn 
Wheel room • 

" you would like 10 perform. call Campus Programs: 35303118 'Of more Informdon. 

II rou enloy good en .. "alnmen!. SlOP by Iho Wheelroom for "Catch I AIling Star". MondIYI 
8-1 I p.m. Check oul Ihelow beef prices and free popcorn. tool 

the crow's nest 
3135. Dubuque 

The Midwest Music Showcase 
presents 

Mon. & 
Tues. 

Jan. 17 
& 18 

Mon: 
No Cover 

DOUBLE BuBBlE 9-10:30 
ALL 3 NIGHTS 

In Concert: 

MONDA Y, JAN. 24 

BOWWOWWOW 

Advance tickets only, 
limited number 
On sale now at 

The Crow's Nest. 

Now Open at 7 a.m. Mon,-Sat. 
Serving Pastries and Coffee 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 1:00-8:30 I.m. 

$2 Pitchers Monday & Tuesday 
M~goo~s 206 North Linn 

/ 

DON'T MISS'IT 
Introductory Offer 

ANY SIZE PIZZA 
PLUS . 

PITCHER OF, MILLER OR POP · 
'- ON[¥' $3'.50_ ' ---...... ~ ... 

We want to introduce you to our 
FANTASTIC PIZZAS 

• 
so we make this ridiculously low 

price offer with coupon 

I r-------. . Any size-;iZZApius-"- ' 

I pitcher of MILLER or POP 
. ONLY$3.50 I Good thru Jan. 20 .._-------_.,--_ .... 

CROSSWORD"PUZZLE 
EdIted." EUGENE T. MALESU 

ACROSS DOWN II Junk', ArabIaIl • BotpkaIltem 

1 KInd 01 tnICk 1 Therefore: Fr. 11 =f Imow. ~ ID:'bech II 
I Hit 2 SovIet river bow. 0lIl 

II Bart cloth S Tuty sbark JS Ad« BW'tCII a l.IIrcb 
14 Part of an .. Excea Z4 ()pfIo... .. Cu. provtace 
- Ed.D •. -.m I ReM's .Spqbettl .. B....kOllt 

IS Itlnerlnt -'. escaraotS ... ..1ACe 4Ilbicac 
IUpproval • Saunter -_' . • - of love "71bey're bill)' 
17 UU . 7 Flrstnamelll J'lWllerua.olll. inApt." 
~enne PersIaIlpoetry and a cat went ~ 
GOdIva I-MIhal. UwlydaDceol JoIaCIo '-
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Arts and entertainment 

Iy Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer Films 

The verdict is in: TlOtile is the best 
rilm w hit town over Winter Break, and 
it appears to have settled in for a long 
stay. But what else did the herald 
angels bring us over the Yuletide 
season? 

ceptlng people for what they are. but 
mostly it's just a lot of laughs. 

IUs Me Goodbye is the next best 
comedy, and strong, believable perfor
mances by Sally Field, Jeff Bridges 
and James Caan give the funny scenes 
an added pUlich. Field is a widow wbo 
moves back to her dead husband's 
house on the week she plans to marry 
mild·mannered Egyptologist Bridies. 

"SIX WEEKS" STAYED only two 
weeks, and suffice it to say that two 
Moores make less. A witty married 
politician (Dudley Moore) meets a 
spunky young girl (Katherine Healy) 
wbo has six weeks to live and faUs in 
love with her rich mother (Mary Tyler 
Moore). 

Thing are complicated by the ap
pearance of the ghost of ber busband 
(Caan), an egotistical Broadway 
choreographer who gives Field second 
thoughts about marrying an introver
ted Intell tual. KI I Me Goodbye bas 
a lot to say about memories and ac-

'lbrougb the miracle of Hollywood, 
Bealy's final wisb is fulfilled - she ap
pears with the New York Ballet in The 
Nutcracker's Suite. But six weeks flies 
by fast. and Healy dies on a New York 
subway in the arms of the Moores after 
dress rebearsal. There is never a lIgbt 
moment in this thud of a movie. Need I 

Roy~o' s writings 
mix street sawy ~ 
journalistic skill 
By Richard Panek 
StaffWnter 

St z Who? St Z Mt by Mike Royko. E.P. Dutton. 
1982, 263 pp. • 

Mik Royko isn't what journalism school is all 
about. 

Royko. the legendary Chicago columnist. wrote 
most ~f the 92 pieces in his newest collection of 
columns, et Who? Sel Me, when Woodward and 

BookS 
Bernslein were America's matinee idols. Thanks w 
All the Preslden"s Men, the country's journalism 
schools were filled with.kids whose only credentials 
were a typewrite, and a blow dryer. 

The emphaSis was on academics during that post· 
Watergate era. and seminars on the public 's rigbt w 
know and the inviolabili ty of the First Amendment 
became as common as cold cups of coffee. 

But as I thought during my daily el rides from the 
journalism school north of Chicago w my job as a 
messenger at a rival paper of Royko's, it seemed to 
me that something was missing. 

Set Who? Set Me says what: authority. 
Royko's writing has the air of authority that comes 

o'lly Irom expetlillll.t It!s part of the etblc h6 
Mscribes in a posr.1ntlM'lfrt ltiiite to Chicago Mayor 
Richard Daley as: " ... belly w belly. scowl w scowl. 
and may the toughest or loudest man win." 

THAT SrlRIT LACKS civility, but it has plenty of 
the savvy necessary to survive in a city that. as 
Royko casually but accurately says: " ".routinely 
identifies certain congressmen, judges. and alder
men as repre nling the crime syndicate. It 

When Royko occasionally strays from his areas of 
expertise - most of which are centered in Chicago 
- the limits of his vision become evident. A sincere 
piece advising Prince Charles and Lady Diana on the 
merits of marriage, for example. bears no 
relationship to any form of matrimony that the 
future king and queen would ever know or want. The 
sentiments are sweet; the perspective is provincial. 

But when Royko applies that same provincialism 
w the folks he knows best, he becomes a classic 
American humorist. Only a lifetime in an old 
neighborhood could give him the insight that makes 
his suggested inscription for the Statue of Liberty 10 

poignant : "Send us your poor - especially those wbo 
will work 16 hours a day for 20 cents an bour." 

The anger underlying that joke surfaces again and 
again as Royko assaults America's economic ine
quities. In an attack on tax breaks for corporations, 
he writes : 

"MILLIONS OF WORKERS have jobs that give 
them frazzled nerves. But they can't claim their 
lunchtime snapper or after·work six-pack on their 
tax records. And for many people of modest means, 
the tal savings probably would probably would mean 
a lot more than it does to General Mowrs or Stan
dard Oil." 

Royko's combtnation of street sense and jour
nalistic knowhow becomes explicit in a colmnn 
criticizing reporter Janet Cooke's fabricated 
Washingwn Post story about an B-year-old beroln ad
dict. The fact that. the swry was fake didn't bother 
Royko so much as did its handling by the Post's 
edi tors - the same editors whose bef1?ICI bad in
spired a generation of joum;lIism students. 

" .. .I 'll telJ you what I would have done if I bad been 
an editor and a young reporter came to me with that 
same story. I would have said something like this: 

" ' I want the name of the kid now. 1 want the name 
of the mother. I want the name of the guy giving the 
kid heroin. 

.. 'We're going w call the cops right DOW aDd we're 
going to have that sonofabitcb put in jaU. and we're 
going to save that kid's life. . 

.. 'After that, then we'll bave a story: " 
On my daily el rides from the the9retlcal concema 

of journalism school to the reslities of the Loop. 1 
was making the same leap that Royko makeirnry 
time he sits at his typewriter. 

Thanks to Sez Who'!' !In Me. 1 know DOW wblt 1 
only suspected then. 

Mike Royko might not be what journalilm acbool 
is al\ about. But he is what journalism is aU about. 
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say Moore? 
Certain films carry the cinema into 

new areas, but are themselves hardly 
wortby of mention beyond their 
pioneering trails. 'I1Ie Jail SIDler, the 
film that rocketed the movies inw 
sound, is one example . Tile Dark 
Crystal is another, tbougb it's certain 
that ils tecbniques will not become as 
common as those of TIle Jazz SlDger's. 

JIM HENSON. of Muppets fame, has 
fashioned a serious fantasy using the 
tecbniques of muppetry. He errs· 
crucially, tbough. in making the main 
characters too human in appearance 
and other characters too fUMY and un· 
believable looking (like his creations 
on "The Muppet Show"). And the 
swry, a recycling of everything from 
The ODce aad Future King to Star 
Wan. can hardly match some of the 
fine images. 

The Dark Crystal is the last in a year 

filled with movies containing fantastic 
images. The most interesting Oscar 
categories this year will he those 
usually considered as fillers - special 
effects (which usually can·t manage to 
muster more then two nominees). 
cinema',ography. and art design. E.T., 
The Road Warrior, The Wall. Trol. 
Quest for Fire . Blade ROller . 
Poltergeist and now The Dark Crystal 
will (should. at least) clutter these 
ca tegories. 

Last. and perhaps least : If 'I1Ie 
Verdict deserves one award most 
among all its hyvt. it i ~ Most Over
praised Film of the Year. Instead of 
the "sensitive courtroom drama It that 
many critics sold us on. The Verdict 
(or Rocky Goes to Court) managed w 
use every courtroom cliche possible -
and then added a few more. 

TIME COVERBOY Paul Newman 
gives an adequate performance as a 
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down-and-oot lawYer who gets his big 
shot at winning an Important case (the 
old comeback title shot from Rocky 
DI) . 

But Newman's up against the odds 
a slick lawYer (James Mason) wbo haa 
12 henchmen w do his research. a 
judge who tells him there is no way he 
will let Newma n win the case (In one of 
the most unbelievable scenes of the 
film). star wllneS8eS that disappear or 
never show up aDd a femme fatale 
(Charlotte Rampllng) who worts un· 
dercover (literally) for Mason. 

But Newman has the eye of the tiger, 
and he tells the judge In an un· 
flinchingly honest voice: "I'm going up 
there. I'm going to try It, and l'm going 
to let the jury decide! It Isn ' t 
democracy great! 

If you haven 't guessed by now who 
wins. let's just say that The Verdict 
follows Rocky III w the end with only 
one difference : Newman loses the girl 
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(after all. this ia a setIIltive drama). 

DIRECOOR SIDNEY LUMET bad 
much better material w work with In 
Prilce of tbe City (anc! . dare I say It •• 
much better acwr in Treat Williams). 
but the complexities of that film are 
boiled down to an acceptable placebo 
here. 

A number of people 1 talked w laid 
they liked The Verdict . but as IlOOII u I 
wid them I didn't and why. they liar· 
ted w agree. In fact. they said they 
thought the film was downright boriDI 
(which it is). 

Because of all the hype given ne 
Verdict and because of its pretentioal 
airs. people are afraid of seemiJJC 
ignorant by saying that they didn't en
joy It. That·s a bunch of psuedo
Intellectual baloney. You're your on 
best judge of how you liked the film. 
not some critic at the New York Times 
or ne Dally lowaa. 
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PARIS (UPI) - Brigitte f 
j; made a film in 10 years. but I 
.;, Her latest public appeara", 
.: only affair - in a courtroon 

Bardo! was there to del 
.' levelled against ber becaUSl 
.;! made w a woman who allegE 

Crowds of admirers and repr 
j:, jammed the courtroom. 
1 Clad in tight pants and be 
-1 long, the actress admitted v 
\ ' tember 1981 after hearing r 
"I beaten a cat w death four d 

The florist . Odette Girl 
e, defamed her during the visit 
,'1 and a criminal" for "savage 
~. Giraud demanded the toke 
.~ cents) plus substantial 
or. never beat the cat with a 
.... did it. she said, and a 
r The presiding judge in 
i' clearly flustered by the 

.-. 
pbowgraphers, the sporadic 
crlll'Tlnied courtroom and 
of the woman who is 
France 's national treasures. I 

" Do you regret what you 
gently. 

"Absolutely not." she 
again, I would. 1 try w 
out against people's 

Her commitment 
prompted Bardot 16 
shop in chic St. 
one of Bardot's 

" If Mrs. Giraud bad killed 
have treated me this way. I 
sensitive beings who suffer 
rebel against people who 
malice," Bardot wId the 

The actress who created a 
of "And God Created 
career of crusading for 
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Jane ForsYlh. 
r The presiding judge in the hearing Friday was Three Abbott Rd. 

" clearly flustered by the antics of an army of ,PIRIONAL Le,lnglon. lolA 02173 

photographers, the sporadic cheers and applause of a .IRVICI 
crammed courtroom and the fist-shaking responses ,-! of the woman who is still regarded as one of 

! France's national treasures. 

"Do yoo regret what you said?" the judge asked 

gently. , 

"Absolutely not," she retorted. "If I had it to do 

again, I would. I try to protect animals and I speak 

out against people 's cruelty to them." 

START I .. llng bon.r. STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. Flexible 
ree scale, Insurance coverage. 337· 
6996. 2·25 ' 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. Psychotherapy COllective of .. 
fer. femlnl.t indMdual. group and 
COUple counseling. Sliding oul • . 
Sch~arlhlps availible to I tudents. 
C.W 354·1226. >13 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 

WORK·STUDY pOsition wll" .n· 
vironmental group. Help with 
newspaper and fundralslng. Typing. 
helplul. S4.00-S4.50lhr. 353-3886. 

1-21 

REGARDLESS OF EXPERIENCE or 
education, Te)(8~ Refinery Corp . of. 
tera you an 8Kcellenl opportunity to 
achieve high Income piuS cash 
bonuses and benefits In Iowa City 
ar&8. Wrlle F.T. Seafs, Box 711 . Ft. 
Worlh. T,. 76101. 1·21 Her commitment to the rights of animals 

prompted Bardot 16 months ago to visit a flower 

shop in chic St. Tropez· a Mediterranean resort near 
Prol ... lonal counseli ng. Abortion. . WORk.STUDY adllorlluplst 
$190. Call colleCt In Des Molnes. 7 

515-243-2724. 2.24 needed: $5Ihr., 10-15 hour, per 
w .. ~ . call Mary Smllh 81353- (745. 

one of Bardot's residences. 

"If Mrs. Giraud had killed her child, nobody would 

have treated me this way. I try to treat animals as 

sensitive beings who suffer from anguish and pain. 1 
rebel against people who show injustice and 

malice, II Bardot told the court. 

The actress who created a sensatioo in 1956 as star 

of "And God Created Woman," has made a second 

career of crusading for animal rights. 

Bardot's best-known campaign has centered on op

position to the annual hunt of seal pups off the Cana

dian east coast. Her Brigitte Bardot Foundation for 

the Protection of Animals has also pursued a better 

deal for aging horses , tighter controls on animal ex

perimentation and lobbying to protect endangered 

species. 

Help Prevent Birth Defects 
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 

ABORTIONS provldad In comlor. 
table. supportive, end educational 
atmosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic 'Of Wom.n. Iowa Clly. 337. 
211 1. 2·22 

L.ONELn 
We listen. Also prOVide Information 
and ref. "als. Crl. l. Cenler. 351· 
0140 (2. nours). 26 Easl Markel 
(l1am·mldnlghl). Wheel ch.lr ac· 
cessible. Confidential. 2·22 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou • • 12 
noon Wednesday, Wn ley Hou ... 
S.lurday. 32. No~n H.II. 351 ·9813. 

1 .. 2r 
------------------~, 

BIRTHRIGHT 
I Pregnlllll? Conrtdantlal .up",," and I 

, *Ung. 338-8685. W. ...... 2·1 I 

PREGNANCY acreenlng and c0l1n. 1 
.. ling .vlliable on a walk·ln basil . 
T_ 1 1:00-2:30. Wed. 1 .~:00, Fri., 
9:30-12:00, Emm. GoIdmllll Clinic 
'or Women. 2 .. 1 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Ct'!lIdblrth prepara'ion classes for 
early and late pregnancy. ~plor8 
and share while learning. Emma 
Goldm.n Clinic. 337·2111 1.2& , 
THE MEDICINE STORE In Coralv,lIe 

.... h.r. II coot. leu to keep h.althy L.. ___________ -:;-__ :..... __________ ....J 3~. 1.17 

, 1 

Classified. 
PIRIONALa 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC. Main Sireet. Solon. 644· 
2921 . 1.17 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units. from 5' k 10'. 
U Store All. Dial 337·3506. 2·1 8 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Rellked non-Judgemental theraqf. 
(F ... negotiable. phone for . ppolnt· 
menl. 338·:1871 ). 2·17 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crl,11 lin. 

338-4tOO (2. hOUri) 

Talented 
Student 

Performers! 

1-19 

All -American 

Collegiate Talent 

Search is your 

chance ! All perform

ing talent eligible to 

win scholarships , 

auditions, and more. 

Contact ACTS , Box 

3A C T , NMS U, La s 
Cruces, NM 8&003 , 
(505 )646·4413. 

WANTEO: experienced booklceeper 
to work full "lIfT''l In COllective 
buslneas lOCAted outside Norway. 
Call 227·7991 b.twe •• 3-5p", 
through January 21 .uk for MICkey. 

1.21 

WOM·STUDY position . 1 Musaum 
01 Art; $3.85'hoUf to atart : pte'er 
one year commitment. Museum 
technician helps hang shows, 
general museum dutlea. Call 353-
3266. 1· 21 

TITLE III COORDINATOR 

The Dally Iowan recommends that 
you i""esllgolo ..,ery pha .. of 
Investment opportunities. We 
suggest you conlult your own 
attorney or ask 'or a 'ree p.mphlel 
and advice from the Attorney 
3eneral'I COnlumer Protectlon 
DlvlalOn. Hoo_ Building. Des 
Moines, low. 50319. Phono 51> 
281·5926. 

OIIIEHTATION Sorvices needs Slu· 
den, advisers for summer and 
academic year programs. Salary: 
$1300-1500 Include. 40 hours 01 
spring training and summer 
programs. Appilcallons art 
available al OrlentaUon Services, 5 
Calvin Hall. and Iho Campus InIOf· 
mallon C.nter. IMU. DeaGlin.: 

Full time administrative position In 
etl1Al~a/I.d l,ber.1 1Ifl. cou.,. 
Available Immediately 
RESPONSIBILITIES: man.g. 
three year grant protec1. provide 
leader shi p lor faculty and 
curriculum development. prepare 
proposals. supervise staH. 

_________________ .::2 • .::9 QUALIFICATIONS: Slgnllicanl 

ERRORS 
When an advertiaement containl In 
error which I. not lhe rau~ 01 Ih. 
advertiser . lhe liability of The Dally 
Iow.n shall nol.xceed supplying • . 
correction Jetter and • correct 
In .... llon IOf the SPice occupied by 
the Incorrect Item. not the entlre 
adv.rtlaemonl. No respon.lbllity Is 
&IIumecr tor more thin on. 
Incorrect InArtlon of any 
.dvertlsem.nt. A correctton will be 
publl.hed In • lUbsequenl 1.lue 
proYiding the advertiser reporta the 
'''Of or omlulon on lhe day Ihat II 
'XcurS. 

Jan/l, 
Happy birthday 
your friends at IoWa 
Book and Supply/ 

fAN Club ClId I. boCkl Come In and 
SAVE money. THE lOAI' OnAA. 
118 Elli COllege. 1· 28 

KOOAK" HONEYMOON 
IWEEPSTAKES. C.II Th. Portroll 
Shoji for Inlormation. 351·5555. , . 
17 

LOHII. Y IlHOWI! M .. I r .. pee· 
IabIe lIngiet ror rrlend.hlp. d.ting, 
\lOfT .. pond ..... Aoao , .. 1181 Wrll. 
JAN ENTERPRtSES. Box 137&-1. 
AocI< 1a1and. IL81201. 2·14 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENI~CE 

The Daily 10WIIII 
nowofferl 

Park & Sbop 
Bus &Sbop 

with the purcbaae of 
an ad • f5 minlmllm 

January 31. 1·28 
HAWKEYE CAB, 24'A hour service. 
We dellver food and packages. 331· 
3131 1·31 

COUNSELING. Sell·occeplanc • . 
Deprosslon. Anxl.ty. 338-0477. 2·8 

faculty experience at college level, 
some knowtedge of learning th60ry. 
commitment 10 effective teaching. 
quick adaptsbilily to new situation, 
exceptional writing and Interper. 
sonal skllll, administrative 
reliability Doctorate preferred. 
CompelltllJe salary and benefita. p ____________________ • Send pppilcation letter, vita and 

credentialS 10 Thomas W. Clayton. 

1,000,000,000 
People 

Speak Mandarin Chinese 

ENROLL IN 39: 01 

Chinese 1 
MTWTh 8:30 am 

Academic Caan. Iowa Wesleyaf"l 
COlleg • . MI. PleasanllA 5264, . 319· 
385·4315. De.d llne. January 26. 
EOE. 1· 19 

NEED grad students or equivalent to 
serve as note takers In lecture note 
business. Most areas open. Es
peclaHy Interested In: physics. 
astronomy. math . bio-sclences, 
economics, anthropology, computer 
science. pharmacology, SOCiology, 
Journalism and anatomy. Lyn Mar 
336·303Q. 1·21 

WANTED: Counselors, 
Cooks, Nurses, Riding Instructors, 
Wranglers Weslern Colorado camp 
emphasizing camping and fi ver 
program. Two years collage and 
tMncer. Interest In work ing with 
chiiHr en required. Include self
.ddr .... d . • Iampad (3H) anvelope 
Wllh inquiry to: ANDERSON 
CAMPS. GYPSUM. CO 81637. 1·19 

COMPUTE~ OPERATOR: Area fi rm 
seeka operator wtth IBM 34 ex: .. 
""rlonco; 10. paid. Snoiling and 
Snelling Employment. 351- 1050. 1· 

.............. ~~ .............. ·1 -19---------------
r:;:;;;;;;:=====~=====::;:==~~1 WORK·STUDV sludenls needed al 

"If it happens ... 
it's news to US." 

$6.00 
Black/white 

Gold/black 

T shirts on sale In 01 business 

office, 111 Communications 

Center 

SIBle Histor ica l Society. Three pOsi-
tions evall.ble, one Inventory clerk 
with some heavy lifting: one 
research aide With some typing; and 
ono publication. aida Call 338· 
507 1. 8. m·( :30pm. 1·25 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs paper carriers [or 
many areas in Iowa City 
beginning In mid 
January. Apply soon. 
Call 353-6203 , 8-5 week· 

THE DAIl' IOWAN 
Circulat~ Jl, pt. 

needs morril ng help. 

5:30 . 7:30am 
weekdays 

Sl5/day SlIrllt .. 
MUST have car 

lUST be on work·study 

Apply at 11 1 
Communications Cenler 

A"EA achoOl progr.m I .. en" 
needad fOf 2nd .. m.SI.r. Mual bl 
on _k l1udy progrom. Coil 338-

~::::::::~~~;:======~::====~~::=~==J I 6061 . WILLO_IND~CHooL. I· '!' 28 

'Postscrlpts Column Blank 
Mall or brlna to Am. 201 CommunlCatton. Cenl .... ~11ne lor next·day publICation I. 3 pm. 
tt.ma may be ad.., lor .... and In a_II, wi. not be pubHlhld more rhan onci. Notice 01 
_ II lor which admltalon I. cha(gld wilt nOl blacceptld. NotICa 01 pollUcal .... lnll wilt nOl be 
ICCePlld. Ix~pr mMtlna .nnou~nt. 01 racognlzad etudent group • . PI .. " print. 

I
WAIITID TO 
BUY 

Event 
8ponMW ______ ~~~ __ ~~~ __ ~ __ ~ ______ __ 

RECORDS WANTED: I nBOd "'any 
roc~ LP'I 10 Inc' .... my IIOC~ . 1 
SenUllOn.1 Comici . Casn p.ld lor 

.Iock LP'.; 8O'a I How Will. pay 
boll. Entire COllecliona dMI'Id . 
Slop by IIon .. IIOI1.1 COIIIICO. Of ctll 
Kirk .t 845-2836 (100.1) . .. enlng • . 

1·28 

WHO DOli IT? 

CUSTOM made women'l clothing: 
misc. repairs, alierallons. Call 8eth, 
354-9216. 2·25 

Al TERA TlONS end m.ndlng. 
Reasonable nltes. 337· n 96. 

~ESUMES WRITTEN. proporad and 
repaired profeasionally. All occupa
lions. ERICKSON , E~ICKSON . I· 
656-3685. 2·25 

IICYCLI noId palnvng? Pher1t. 
354-2110. 2.1 

'TICKBTI 

121-2871. 1.20 

HI·PI/ITIRIO 
ROOM 
,POR RINT 

IIC betI-drlve mUlllplay IUrnlObIe lAIIOE room, nlee. cloH In. qule1. 
Il1O; SUI --. 190; call 3504-1351 COl\' . no pals. no cooI<lng. depoolt. 
.fter 5:30. 1·17 · 1200. 351-1)690. 2.25 

MIIC. 
POR SALI 
UNIQUE off·otI printing pt' .... muf. 
IIMth 1211 . 1400 Of ofler'. I21-2671 . 

1.20 

UIIJ) _uum --.; rtIlOMbIy. 
priced. Brandy" Vacuum. 351· 
1453. 2·1 

POSTERS .... prlnla. HU9" __ 
tlon. ROOIN GALLIERY. 
SYCAMOIIE MAlL. '.31 ' 

TWO malet needed 10 Ih.e room 
In tour bedroom hou ... C .. n. laun. 
dry laclMlieo. grocery nearby. 804 
Fa.cnUd. 338-82(1 , $150 Of 11110. 

COLLEGE and SlImmlt, untur .. 
nlohtd. walh.rldryer. kllchen. 
parking. bu. stop. Pr.,er 

1·21 

prol ... lonal or graduat • . 354-2121 . 
Ie .... meoaaga. 1·17 

TWO rooml. $1.&-$185, ulNlliet 
paid. rurniahod. 337.3703. 2·1 

0000 Iocotllon. good pr1ce. good 
_ . Two bedroom lurnllllld .".n. 
manl ........... and _10 
cempuo, _ for "" ... with ell. 
hwasher. AlC. oIr·attoti perking. on 
buallno. Call 351.5323 _ntnga. 

1·17 

ONE ~roorn Of -.cy. Cleenl 
quilt • 8 bIocka 110m UniYerlI1y 
Hotpilal . Pher1t. 81Q.2648 Of e7Q. 
2S41 . LOCII. 2·7 

ONE bedroom unfumillled. Tlftln. 
$210 IncluGM UIIlm". 84>2415 Of 
338·3130. 1.26 

LAROE nicely rumllilld onl 
bedroom. Utllm •• paid. 337·3703. 

2·1 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men', .nd 'lYPEWRITIIII· _ and ulld • 
ONE block 110lIl campua. rurnl.hed 
or unfurnllhed. Sunny room. In 
IovtIy oId.r nome. Share kllenen. 
bath" dining room. Ifvtng room . 

STUDIOS and two bedroom 
WWOhOu_. lorne willi now carpet. 
he.1 and hoi Wli. Included. Club 
hou .. ..,alloDIo for p.nle •. off· 
Itreet parking. I.undry. bu.llne. 
lenni, courts. creative Iea-'ng women's allerallon •. 128'n E. WANTED: ba.koibalillek.ts ro, any' . manual .nd _Ie. N ... and UMd 

W.shlngton Slr .. t. Dial 351· 1229. nome glm • . C.II 382_ ....,. IBM Corrtcllng 8oIOeIr1ca. W. buy • 
2· 11 logo.coll.cl. 1. 28 portoble Iypftfller • . W. rtpeIr .. I C.1I351·3328. 2· 17 arrangements. 337--9103. 1 .. 24 

- -------------- m ...... Capitol DfIk:e P,od.-, 110 
OWN room • • ha,. larg. hou .. willi 
Inr .. peoPle. CION In. $143.75 plu. 
V. u11l11lea. Dlvld , 337·5019. H8 

DUPLIX 100% Conan Futons 
M.II Order Calalogu. 

Great l akes Futon Co . 
1428 N. F ..... ell Av • . 

Mllw.uke • . Wis. 53202 

WANTED: men'l blok.lbolilickell 
tor 1/27 or anv home SAtu,dav 
game. Call 351 .. 2027, mornings. 1 .. 
28 

2·22 TWO s.ason I""a bo.ke'boll 
T- EA--C-H-ER- rrom--:ln-d-I' -O-ff'-"- H.-'th-"- tlck.ts. besl oHer. 35' ·3813. 1· 21 • 

Yoga cour .. beginning January. WANTED: 2 Ucktt4s 10 Mln_ Of 
. 338-(070. 1.19 Indl.na go"' • . Top dollar. Ca. Dan. 

354· 1 569. 1 ·2. 

Stevena Dr. 354-11180. 12.13 ' 

ROOM MATI 
WANTID 
OWN room. 3 bedroom apt. 
H .. Vw.lor paid. Laun· 
dryldlahwaaner. 3500-656(. 1·18 

SUBLET nice two bedroom duplex. 
LARGE neal quttl bedroom. non. Avalilble Immadlltely. CIII anytll11e. 
amol .. " , $1'5-$200, negollable. In. 337·6828. 1· 21 
dudos utlllll ... 338-4070. 7·&pm. 2· JAU. can by IINtd on the IOilOWlng 
14 pubMc radio ","ilons: kCCK 68.3 
ONE room In 111,.. bedroom hou... ~~. WSUI910 AM. KUNI80.9 FM. &
$150. CIOto. Furnlahtd. 338-~265. 

1·18 YOU can print pen.onal atatlooery 
for Christmas gifts ulMng my 

'handset letterpre8 I type. Phone 

FEMALE 10 share furnished 2 
bedroom apt. Near bUllln" 15 

TWO full .. uon lick",". Exetllanl mln.l. walk 10 campu •. $167.50. ' 
.ran. se.ls. 351·5300. keep Itying. ulllilioo InctUdad. 354· 8849. 1.21 APARTMIIIT 

FOR RIIIT 

HOUI. 
'OR RIIIT 338-5168. 1· '8 

tUTOR lor Anlm I Biology. Ex· 
perlenCed formf' T .A. Patient. Also 
Human 8101ogy. ,,37.4738. 1·20 

1·19 

LOIT & FOUIID 
1143. heat Included, share one 
bedroom apartment near Klnnkk 
Sladlum.338·9090. 1-18 

FIVE bedroom. available January 
10. 2 bath • . close In. 351·8339, 9· 
noon. 1.18 

PLASTICS FA SRI CATION MALE Wenlad 10 ahare 2 bedroom 
Plexlglass. luclte, styrene. Plex- LOST CAT: btack , white reet and apl. with 2 others. $138.33 plus 113 

• TtRED 01 high ronl1 Only 
·$150Imon1l1. h.al paid. lor • n ... 
dorm styte apartment In Cedar 
Rapids. clOot 10 1·380. only 30 
mlnul .. lO lowe Cily. 36>3810, 364-
0683. 5-13 

MODERN si. bedroom house north 
of tolltn. F __ mUy preferred. 
S6OO/monlh. 351-8179, call Guy. Iform •• Inc. 1016'11 Gllberl Court. belly. on. year Old. IIIlswer.lo elac. TOlally rurn l.~ad . 338-0856. 

351.8399 2·8 "Je .. bet". _"rd. COli 337. 
71301351.6120. 1.17 k"Plrylng 1·21 

RESUMES, lrom $12.50. Fasl ----'--'-----------

1·18 

prole •• ional praper.lIon. Also LOCAL PUBLIC ""DIO STATIONS fEMALE shara large two bedroom SUBLET specloua. lurnl.had. 1 
covor lello" 351.2877 . 1.31 FM: KSUI 91.7. KCCK 68.3. KUNI lownhouse. on bu.lln •. n.or bedroom downlown , FOb. I. May 31. 

SPACIOUS now hou .. , on bu.lln • • 
8881 aide of Iowa City. Accom
modal" 5 people or lamlly. Call 
Randy. 338-9726 6:30-~:OO or Sue 
337· 50260Il.r 6:00. 1·20 

909 AM' WSUI910 5-15 no.plljtl. Avi ll.bl. now. 351-2655. R.lI8Onable.337-6271. 1.28 
BERG AUTO SALES specl. llz • • In . . .. AH.r tpm. 35, ·2842. 1·28 
low cost transportallon. 831 S. 
Dubuqu • . 354-4878. 1·31 CA M. RA 
ILLUSTRATION: Tachniesl; gr.ph •• 

FEMALE _ subl,t own room, b"" TWO bed room, Mercy area. nicety 
avallabl. Dec. 18. 3504-8849. keep rurnisheG. I.".c • . qui ... 338-1064. 
Irylng. 1. 17 . 337·9932. 1·20 

cha~., diagrams, I.nerlng lor FINAL IIquld.tlon or Vunon 35mm 
thesis, dlnertationl, commercial. cameras $23.95 each. University FEMALE nonsmoker, small house. 
etc. 645-2330 (no toll),e'l8nlngs. 2-1 Camera. 1· 18 CloH" qulet, own bedroom. S16> 

SOLON, 2 BR. pallo. air. no pe18. 
washer-d. "fer hOOk-Up. S325. plua 

TIMPORARY 
HOUSIIIG 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding rings • 
other cUltom jewelry. CaH Julia 
Kellman, 1·648-4701. 1·24 

LAUNDRY 25cllb .. pickup. wa'Md. 
driad, loldad . dellv.rad. 679·2623 
days (Iooal) 1·25 

IDEAL GIfT 
Arlist's portrait, ct'!lIdren/adulta; 
charcoal $20 pa.lel • S40. 011 $1 20 
.nd up 361·0525. 12·8 

CALLiGIIAPHV: Wedding tn"'lA· 
lIons. qUOlations, adv9rtlslng, per
sonalized statlonarv. papers. 
Relerenee •. 338·0327. 1·24 

TYPIIIG 
EXPERIENCED. prola .. lon.1 legal 
secretary will do typing. 75clpag • . 
Call Bev al 351.2330, 9-4:30 Mon. 
day through Friday. 1·28 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITIMI 
CARPET FOR SALE: Gr .. n .hog. 
good condilion . • Ix .Iz ... $ 15-60. 
Cell 351.471 3. Ie ...... messoge. 1·21 

COMMU~llY Aucllon every Wid. 
neaday evening .. 110 your Unwl_ 
"",,' . 35' ·6888. t.20 

Bllb ulED roiwmu..E. 208 E'ftt ; 
10th Sireel. Coral vIII • . 354-8841 . a. 
5pm Golly. Open Sun. 12.5. 2·1 

WOOD book .... $9.95. wood IAbie 
$2(.95. Geek 539.95. 4-dr.wer ch .. 1 
539.95. slereo stand $29.95. rock.r · 
S48. sa. wlck.r and more. Kalhloon·. 
Korner. 532 North Dodge. Open 11. 
5:30pm every Gay excepl Wadn ... 
d.y. 2·8 

$175. 336-4070,T·8pm. . 2· 14 
utilities. Phone 338.4350. 1 .. 21 FURNISHED II.Om , nonsmo!(er/no 
--------'----'-----_'_ . pels. Cleon . qul. t, d o ... S7·9Id.y. 
ONE b~ I '"'''' 338-4070.7-8pm. 1·17 

MALE graduate I hare new 2 'IIn,IIfoom, qu te I..--.-U8. 
bedroom, l 'h baths, balcony. cable. walking distance. utilities paid , 
c.nlral air. wOoded ar ••• bu • . $1BO. shIre balh. 338·6283. 1-19 
338·6607. 1.27 JOHNSON Slreet. one bedroom lur. 

Female to share 4 
bedroom house, ... 
MIIrH •• $106.25 per 
month, washer/dryer, on 2 
6uslines. great room
mates! 939 Maiden Lane . 
337·6802 

MALE, .haro two bedroom apt. Own 
room. 351·3585. 1 ·17 

ROOMMATE wanl.d 10 short 2 
bedroom apartment. On cempul 
near Van Allen. H .. I/waler In· 

nlshed. avallabl. mid J.nuary. $270. 
waler and heat Included. No pets. 
351·37:18. ,2·25 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
Lowelt ra~./33I-2534 

2.11 

~REE TIL Mru.ry ~ n~ 2 bodroo~ 
condominium w/drapes. carpet and 
complota ~ltchen. No pet •. 1410. 
338-2108 or 353-3884. 1·21 

TWO bedroom apartment with 
fireplace. newty remodeled In 
Coralville. on buslln • . S350/month. 
ulllltle. lncluded. 351-4787. 1·21 

HOUIIIIG 
WAIITID 
VISITING proltllOf lOOk. qulel 1 
bedroom apt. near campus lor spr .. 
Ingeamtlt.r.351.3484. 1.19 

HOUSI 
FOlt SALI 
FOUR bedroom. large kllChen , lu. 
basement, cl088. large garage. 
po5S8Uton and closing negotiable. 
$87.000. morlgage 10%. Box IN·1Q. 
D.lly low.. . 2· 17 

LOTI FOR IALI 
BEST lor L.ssl 6O.·$1 .00Ip.g • . 
depending on dra ft. Campus pick 
uPldelivery. 354·2212. J.&pm. 2·25 

, eludad. $l30lpiu. ~ uilimol. 3~· 

EFFICIENCY. very large, clo .. IA. 
Aval labl. J.n. 10. 351·6339. lI-noon . 

1·18 . YARDLEY WEST·~ortn Dubuque 
~V"t , one acre scenic loti, water, 
ga •. • Iectrlclty. lOUin feeing Slopes. 
Perteet 'or solar or earth hom". 1· 
656-30(7 1· 1' 

o SALES 
• SERVICE 
o RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We have a larRe selection of 
new and used machines from 
which to choose. We service 
most all makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 
351-7929 

PROFESSIONAL typing: In ..... 
term paper • . IBM, CorrecUng S .. ec~ 
Ule. 35 ' . 1039. 2·24 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
51 1 Iowa Avenue. ProtesIIO.,.1 typ.
Ing, reaso na.ble fatel : business. 
medical . academic . Edit i ng . 
Iranscrlblng. 10-4 dally. 337·7587. 

2·22 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(E.perleneed U·I Secralary). 354-
28.9 al1er 5:30pm. 2·17 

EFFICIENT. prola •• lon.1 typing for 
theMS, manuscrlpta, etc. IBM i 
Seleotrlc or IBM Momory (aulom.llc 
typewrller) gl ... you fl rot lime 
originals lor rftumea and cover ~-i 
terl. Copy Centor 100. 338·8800. 

'·20 : 
TEN yeo,.' Ih .. 11 experllnc.. IBM 
COrrlC1lng Setoetrl •. PIC • • EII1a. 
33H996. 2·1 

UI.D 
CLOTH~IIG 
lOW ... City'. lineel ln unlquo. un· 
usual and liner used clothing . 
TWICE AS NICE. 2207 F St (' block 
west 01 Senor Pablo' a). Consign· 
ment shop. 2·11 

HIALTH FOODI 
McNATURAL'S providing lhe bool 
elln. bOsl prlces ... neturally. 114 
S8(;ond Avenue, CoraMti.. 2 .. 1 7 

PITI 
PROF£SSIONAL dog grooming · 
puppies, killen • . tropiesl nih. pol 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 
1500 lat A.venueSouth. 338-3501. 

2·23 

A.K.C. Cockar Spanltt puppfet. 
Ready on 12117. Will notd til 12123. 
buN IIIld stiver buff. $125. Call 337-
2770. 1·17 

NOW open. Br.nnam ... Flah .nd 
P.t Center. Lant.n PIII1I PtuA. 
Cor. lvilla. I"" • . 351 .8S48. 2·1 

TRAVIL 

TRAVEL SERVICES. INC. 
216 Firsl Avenue. Corllville 

Oedlelted 10 your !ravel needl. For 
YOllr convenience open III 'pm 
Wadnesd.y • . Spm Mon· FrI.. Sat. Q. 
12:30.3504-242.. 2·25 

100KI 
1 .. 3 HAUNTED 100~1HOP "OUrl: 
Tuead.y ana Thurad.y ..,enlng. 
7:30pm· 1Opm. WednOlday .nd Fri· 
day '".rnoonl 2·5pm. Salurdey. 

PROFESSIONAL. tlawl ... rtlume. . noon.6pm. 8ooIc'. LP' • . 11'1, ..... 1' 
lerm p. p .... lItaral or jUl1l1lad I"~ mUIIo. IOOr ... 227 SoU!h Johnoon . 
Instanl adltlng. ALTERNATIVES near BUrilnglon 6"eel. 2·25 
compu,., servlc ... 351· 2011 1. 2-4 . 

EDITINGITYPING. Eleclronlc IHIIT MUIIC 
ty pewrit.r. Exp.rl. ncad Engll.h I ... 
IlrUCIor. Help .vallable lor lorelgn ORGAN. pI.no, vole • • airing. wind • . 
Ilua8nll. 351·2877. 1·31 Buy, lall . tr.do. HAUNTED 

JEANNIE'S Typing Service In 
Cor.Mllels back e,perlenc.d In .11 
your typing need. wllh r.llonabl. 
r.t". 337·8520. 1·27 

TYPING. Fut and correcl. $1 .00 per ' 
doubla aplcad p.ge. 351·7530. t. 
24 

BooKSHOP. Yellow nouse. RId 
door. U7·2tM. 2·24 

RICORDI 
SELECTED WORKa buya .nd Milo 
.Ibuml by tho bool .rtl"," • rock. 
)ell. CI.lIte.l. Opan d.lly I.&pm. 

JEANNE'S Typing Cheop .nd fill.' 810 Soullt Dubuque. 2·25 
821·4541. 1·27 

GARAGIII 
PARKING 
GARAGE 10< rent. Cloee In. Dubu· 
que/F.lrcnlld SI , .. ta. $3Olmonln. 
338·6850 1-21 

PARKING 101. 21. E.II Dlvenport 
'10 :137· 904 1. 2·25 

AUTO IIRVIC. 

ROCK your Pttmaoul 
wil it CI ... lc oound. HOfIdrl. , 
Y.,dblrd • . Who. Dlddl.y . Elvll, 
Beall.a. TheM .nd 100'1 mort Ire 
w. lt lng lor you .1 S.nl.llon.' 
Comici len ... _ ComIcIt 

3 I. E. BurllnQlon. 

MUSICAL 
.NTI 

I'IAIIO '011 IAlI 

37591338-0215. 2·21 

SHARE nou .. wllh rour men. OWn THE Loll Aportments. 210 East 9th 
roo",. ,132 ekeludlng utilities. Near St .. CoraMI+e. one bedroom, fur
H.ncher and Law Shchool. Call nilnad. No chlldrenlpet •. $260. 351· 
Kim. 351.8420. 6-9pm. 1.17 88491338·3130. 2·22 

ONE bedroom. h.al. waler peiG. AC. 
l4undry. parking. near University 
Ho.pltal • . $270. ovallable Jan. 1st. 
351-4910. 1·18 

COMMBRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 

FOR Ront 2000 sq. n. office buUdlng 

MATURE non.moker • • h.ra big 
houae witt'! one other. Fireplace. 
separll. bath , liundry, bus. mor • . 
$225 plul ulilill ... 338-3071 . AfTER 
7PM. 1·28 TWO bedroom apt. . on busline, aCrOSS from Iowa City Airport 

$365. h •• 1 Included. Avall.ble Would dlvlGe " _ry. LOll 01 TWO fema~s ahare furnished 
condo with 2. On bUlltne, V. uUlitiea 
each. 338-9016. $1.30 1· 17 

Jan.l . 338-6921. 1.18 ' .url .... p.rklng. L ...... CO. lnc. 337· 

FEMALE, Christian roommate wan
lad st.rllng In Jan. 338-3323. 3~ • . 
~ay.. 1·17 

NOW renting . new unturnlshed one 
and two bedroom condomlnluma. 
$32>1415. West.1de locallon. N_ 
busllne. Call 35H0I1 fOf more In· 
tormatlon and ShOwing. 2 .. 22 

FEMA.LE to ahere r()Om In house. 3 SUBLET spaciOUS 2 bedroom on 
blocks from camp ..... furnished. Osker"\. Available now. rent fr .. 
$125. J54.5377. 1·17 unlll J.n . 5355 plUI uUIIlIM. 338-

FEMALE room .... te _I Non. 
.moker. pteaae. CIoH 10 c.mp ... 
To ah.r. _oom. Ronl 5132. _1 
lnetudad. Laundry In building. 
M.rl.nne ~7-8239. During br .... , 
cal coIlecU 14-251·75110. 1· 20 

9745 betor. 5:00. 1-17 

TWO t.melea: 1 bedroom turnlahed 
efficiency .t Mayflower. Cambul. 
uUlItI ... I.undry. pool. Avall.bl.lm· 
mldlalllY. 337·8457. 1-17 

DOWNTOWN two bedroom upper 
level t'!ouae pius 10ft. fireplace. 
Utilities paid. off-street parking. 
338-1769. 1· 17 

fEMALE 10 ahore 2 bedroom 1111. 4 
block' to Currier . Fllrnilhed. 
_.bl. rant. Heol and w.lor 
paid. WID. AC. 354· 1931. k .. p Iry· 
Ing. 1·17 

SU8LEASE one bedroom, un'ur~ 
OWN room. he.l/w.ter pold . .... ,. nl.hed. n.ar Unlv.rslly Hospltalo. 
modernapartmen', 12mlnulelfrom Heat /hot water Included. 35.·8523 
Penlacr .. lby bUI. 338-3178. 1·1e or 337·3221. 1· 17 

FEMAlIIo ah.,. 3 BR hou .. with 2 
.others. On bu,lIne, nan.bte from 
Dec. 15th. $150lmonth plu. UIIIl1I ... 
Call338-fI039. ~ove _ . 1· 20 

MALE. own room In 4 bedroom 
hou". 1125 piUI V. ulllltiet. CIOte. 
337-8738. 1· 18 

MALE to nr. two bedroom, own 

BUSLlNE, one bedroom. heat .nd 
w.l. plld. $265lmonth. 351·8"7 
""«5p1n. ,.18 

VEIIY .... one bldroom within 
walking dlilance 01 .. mpul. AI>
pllancot. Ilr. WID, 0I1·atr8Ol pltiI. 
Ing. bUllina. S3OO. ow""' p.yl .... 1 
.nd w.lar. Available Dec. 20. no 
pall. 351.1802. 2·15 

room , cIoeo 10 .. mpul . • 133 pi.. '011 
113 uUI"Iel. A •• II.bIe Immedlalely. rtnl: 1 bedroom unlurnlohtd. 

$250 pl.1 _Iclty. Clmtlol CI. 
337· 8447. 1·'8 1211OcIapotIl.351-4996. 1.18 

9681. 2.17 

MOIILI HOMI 
1t7212x65twobedroom. oxcellenl 
condillon, one owner. AIC. WID. 
unfurnllhed, on bUlline. 338-0885. 

1·24 

MOVING . .... at .... 1879 mobile 
home, 14 x: 70, nice 3 bedroom, on 
buslln • • Inexpensive, WOllam Hilla. 
84>213(, 1-17 

MOVING oul oIaIl18. mull ltII. 14. 
70. 3 badroom. I.rge kllchen. WID. 
oo1iner. AlC , lIlId. acr_ paroh. 
oldras. Indian Lookout. 354-1 1 118. 2· 
4 

FREE HEAT 
UNTIL MAY 1. 1113 

Buy .ny new or used anergy ef· 
'flelfl1l 14 or 18 wide mobile hOm. 

In January and Mnd UI your 
.... dng bMle until ~ 1. lt113. _ 
14 and 18 _ NORTH AMERICAN 
liberty • Sl<ylina In lIock . MIIIlY 
~lad 1. and 18 _ In IIOCk. SlOP ' 
In now Ind forget about your 
....llng bllll 11111 wlnler. ~ 
prl .... hlgh .. 1 quality. Inlartll r_ 
utowaslU%. 

FHA·VA·convenilon.1 financing 
W. trade tor Inylnlng; 

dri ... lillie. SAYE • 101 
_KHEIMIR EHTERPRtSU. INC. 

Hlghw.y 150 S. 
HazltIon. IA 

1001Irea 1·800-832·5885 
2-21 

I'EMAlE .... r. furnllhad two TWO bedroom. Willitl. I.undry 10 x 10. nies two bedroom. BUill on 
bldroom lpanmtnl. ,.,,1 reduead. .nd cable paid. On bustlne. Vary onlryweyl110raga. 8ustlna. Mu.1 
Ullilliet p.Id ,.-. 354-11818. 1.18 nlce. I330lmonth.351·2705. 1·11 MIl. $2500. 338.8185. 1.27 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

I 

5 

• 
13 

t7 

2 

• 
10 

14 

tI 

3 

7 

, I 

I. 1. 
~ n ~ 

Print nlme, Iddr •• Ia phone number below, 
N.mt ________________ ~---------
Addr~ __________________________ __ 

4 _ -'-:-____ _ ._-----
12 ,. - .,.-------
110 ____ _ 

24 

Phone 
Clty _____ --:-_ 

No. clay to run _____ Column h .... lng ____ Zip __________ __ 

To flgure co.t multiply the number 01 word •• Including addre .. and/or 

phone number, time. the approprllte rite given below. COlt equal. (num· 

ber of wordl) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. No Refund •. ' 
1 - 3 days ... ...... 42t1word 114.20 mln .1 8· 10 dlys ............ 8O$/word ($8.00 min.) Day, date, time __ ....,..-_____ -:-..,.---:-______ _ II YOUR VVt 0' Audl In need 01 

IUYING cia .. rlngl end olh.r gotd r.~.lr? Clil 844-3681 .1 VW R.p.lr 
• nd silver. St.ph'. Stamp. & COlno I Sar lll ••. Solon lor ah appolhtmont. 
107 S. Dubuqu. 354-1. 58 i. 20, ' 1-25 

Wanled: R.oponllbl. Plrty 10 
.llume .mell monthty payment. on 
lI'IntllconooM plano. CIIIl bo _ 
Ioc.lly. Write: (In.ludI Phone num· 
bot) Cradll M.nagot. P.O. Bo. 521 . 
IItokomoyar . IL 122 II. , •• 

4·5 days ... .. .... 484/word 1$4.80 m(n,1 30 deye .... .. ..... IUS/word 1112.50 min.) 

LooIItIon 
,.,.,. 10 ... ,.. .... '" ttlil announcement: AIfIINHO wrller wI.heI to buy .HONDA .... ,VollltlWtflln rtptlr. . 

Phone _____ _ qu."ty uHd .lrle ty"....rltM In f.clory Irllnod mooh.ntca. WItItt. 
goodconGlllon. CIII3S3-1285. 1· 11 DogG ... ago. :I37.481e. 2·1 

.LlNGlllLANO double-but. 3 
10m., • Zlldllan oymblil . ...... 1\1. . 
h.l. $1000. Tom, 353-oeI6. '·21 

Send completeclad blink with 

check or money order, or ItOp 
In our offices: 

Th. DIIty 1000n 
111 CotnmunlClUOnIl ten .. 
00nIIf 01 College • MedIIOn 

Iowa City .2242 
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• 
Arts and entertainment BOOK SWAP 

Court will ·hear videotaping case 
Sat. Jan. 23rd, 10 am·4 pm 

Burge Hall Annex 
• Bring your old books to sell or trade for new 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court, a group so stodgy it 
doesn't even allow cameras in its cour
troom, will spend part of this week try
ing to reconcile new electronic 
gadgetry and old law_ 

The justices will bear arguments 
Tuesday on the billion-doUar question 
of whether average Americans are 
breaking federal copyri&ht laws by 
videotaping television shows and 

Talkin, ia new to 
him, and he love, the 
lOund or every word. 
You _, he w .. born 

wltb a 'peecb 
ImpairmenL It ha'n't 
been e .. y for him. 
But a lot or thin" 
aren'teuy ror a child 
with. apeecb or 
hearin, dilabWty. 
Tbere are many, 
many .peecb and 
hearine dlaabled 
people to America 
flcbtinl to overcome 
theee problema. The 
Ea.ter Seal Society 
help. them, but your 
.upport i. needed to 
back theee "Ibten. 

movies in the privacy of their bomes. 
A federal appeals court in San Fran

cisco set off a nationwide furor by rul
ing in October 1981 that copying free, 
over-tbe-air telecasts without paying 
copyright royalties, is illegal. 'l1Ie rul
ing held manufacturers of bome video 
cassette recorders liable. 

'l1Ie eyes of the booming electronics 
industry, Hollywood moviemakers and 
a host of other copyright holders will 

be riveted on the Supreme Court until 
its decision is made in what bas 
become known as tbe "Betamax 
case," 

But the nation's highest court may 
not have the final word on the matter. 

ANY RULING declaring in-home 
taping illegal is certain to rekindle a 
bitter feud on Capitol Hill over how to 
rewrite copyright laws immediately to 

protect consumers, manufacturers or 
the TV industry. 

A bill to exempt in-hofTIe videotaping 
Crom the copyrigbt law already has 
been introduced in the House by Rep. 
Thomas Foley, D-Wash. Another 
measure that would lead to royalty 
taxes on recorders or cassettes is in 
the pipeline and is expected to be in
troduced later this month by Sen. 
Charles Mathias, R-Md. 

used books. 
• Buy next semester's books cheaply. 

Taking books from Jan 17-22, 
3-6 pm daily, 10-1 Sat 

Burge Study in the Basement-Conf. Am. 2 
sponsored by ARH. 

INTRODUCING 
A .2nd .... 
.••.• FROM 
THE FIRST 

, 
I 

NOW, 
, 

Sclf·Serve 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
work 
magic FIRST NATIONAL 

The mirthful 
mUSings 

of 

Michael 
Humes. 

in 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

The best way to 
guard against 
breast cancer is 
right in your hands. 
11\ called nreast 
self-examination . 

You see, changes 
Jr~CJntinliously 
taking place in 
your body. That's 
why a monthly 
breast self-exam
ination i~ ~() 
important. 

Ask your Joctor 
to teach you 
breast self-exam
ination. 

American CIICU I 
Soclctyt 

OFFERS YOU A 
SECOND 
I NSTANT-AC.CESS 
LOCATION IN 

. OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
BANK WHER·E YOU SHOP' 

7 DAYS A WEEK 
YOl:JR INSTANT-ACCESS CARD ENABLES YOU TO 

----"'I--Get INSTANT cash 
~I--Make· INSTANT deposits 
~-Make INSTANT transfers 
~ between checking and savings 

~Receive INSTANT balance information 

First 'National Bank 
Iowa City, Iowa. Downtown. Towncrest. Coralville. 35'-7000 

Everyone who has a card 
that display the symbol 
shown wUl be able to !lie 

the automated teller 
machine at Old Capitol 
Center. 

Pr ice: 20 cents 
C t 983 Student Publications Inc. 

Regents 
may hel 
bousing 
facility 

By Jane Turnls 
StaN Writer 

Construction plans for an 
Ronald McDonald House will 
go-ahead Thursday if the 
of Regents approves a 25-year 
VI land located southwest 
Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena . 

The house would provide 
inexpensive acc,omrnodatlons 
families of cbildren rf'('f~iviI1l' 
ment at UI Hospitals 
would be the second such 
state. 

Regents Executive 
Wayne Richey has rec()mn~ent1~ 
the board approve 
noUng in a mplmnJ'~n~llIm 
"the advantages to the universti 
iversity Hospitals, and the 
ing a facility of this kind. 

Children's Family Living 
Inc., the organization formed 
tablish the facility, considered 
imately 18 other sites, both 
owned and university-owned, 
m Hospitals before deciding 
9,OOO-square-foot plot, 
Clifford Eldredge, deputy 
the hospitals and executive 
dent for the organization. 

"They (tbe organization 
looked at existing 
walking distance of the 
none of them offered a ... t'·:A:.,ftl 
ture," Eldredge said Monday. 

"THERE'S A SECOND 
most of the Houses, after 
opened, have had to move or 

So the foundation decided to 
a lease of the UI property and 
scale by constructing a 7,700 
foot , is-bedrOOm facillt~ that 
commodate 64 people at 

The foundation will pay 
of all construction, under 
tracts, to begin "hopeCully, 
ing," Eldredge said. The 
intends to open the House by 
the year, if possible. 

There would be nine baths, 
room, television room, kitchen 
ing areas, playroom, laundry 
dation office, and a 
manager's apartment with 
room and kitchen facilities 
proposed bouse. 

Eldredge said about 
been either donated or 
project so far . In con:sultJatiq 
managers of other Ronald 
Houses in the country, the 
was encouraged to build 
without worrying about 

I! ALL THE OTHER 
'Don't worry, the 
in ,' " Eldredge said . I!The 
bad a lot of appeal. A lot of it 
roots lunding. Coordina tors in 
cities are contribUting, and 
calls from organizati 
businesses indicating they'll 
plumbing and other items 
House. 

I! A lot of campus orgaml~t1l 
contributing - they've 
for us, some are talking 
tournament .... All that's 
teered - we haven't asked 
it. " 

Richey's memorandum 
cent of the total cOst of the 
ticipated to come from 
Restaurants contributions, 
from business , industry, 
and major individual Qonllluton!lJ 
percent Crom community 

Approximately $14,000 
expected to be generated Crom 
dollar-a-night suggested (but 
qui red ) donation from lamil 
the House. The annual OflP'r"ti,ni 

estimated at $29,080. 
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